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Secretary of State’s Office 
Reports 181 Fewer Co 

psmy Incorporations

So Says Mr. J. Gardner Thompson, General Mana
ger of Liverpool and London and Globe, of 

Local Officials

HIGHER MORAL PLANE NEEDED

Head Office—TORONTOan.ope, after 
r; centres.
‘pal object of his visit À 
to attend at Paris $ 
tlonal . Congre"'8’^"* 
f Commerce of the 
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>ts Association 
the Swedish 
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Varan^hi
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wi«Tr"d' T“ :..... ■
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Collection, Effected Promptly and

SOUND BONDS
INTERNAL DISSENSION/

f S.t-.t ,1 «H r.'m..

1 eastern securities co., iwm
INVESTMENT EANXEtS

157 St. Jim Shed, MONTREAL

$85,916 LESS MONEYfor Lack of Faith in One Another Given as
p!*UJ£.»°u r«l,Url * Med««*ors to 
Establish Peace Basis.

_ °f N»W
Chamber # Pt Hi.sk,

By Far Greater Number of Companies 
Federally Incorporated From Mont

real Reel Estate Companies Lead
Buaineee of Fire Insurance

•in am, Europe ^ ^

Case of Fire Loss in Germany—Legislation 
Think».and would seem to be sufficient to par

alyse the trade of the country, the for
eign trade of Mexico for the year end- 
nbo mw”6 30t‘1* 1913» amounted to $248, i

MUNICIPAL AND SCHOOL ITC°ZiïZ tïlXL 
DEBENTURES

013. The exports totalled $160,202 808 
an increase of $1,208.243. Canada’s

SSUTs&u?of exporta-whi,e Bhc

Upon Insured in. 
Hors Misdirected HeHnthut, KS.SLiAaNJ.

(Special Cotrcsimndohce.)
Ottawa, July 6.— The financial de

pression of the past year has had .its 
effect on the Tnielm-ss „f the Secre
tary of State’s Department. During 
the last fiscal year then- were 181 few
er Incorporated or supplementary let
ters patent granted, and a decrease of 
$256,464,880 In aggr,u;,tv capitalisa
tion of the new çompuniv.s ns compar
ed with the number ami capitalisation 
of newjobmpanie.N in the preceding fis
cal year.

Last year fhc Stale

a. (By Prof. W. W.

“The Fire Commleelonen In Mon- manner. Unfortunately. In aome In- 
treal have never Justified their ex- stances, this Is not true.
Istance said Mr. J. Gardner Thompson *,rovinc«'1» imagine that any corpçra- 
general manager of the Livernool «?,’ more,y becauMO 11 hHa been flnan- 
“ ana Gtobe. In the course of an a„,m. "S^te.&SfïïSS' 

interview yesterday. “Recently, Mon- ** will l>e readily understood upon 
treal refused to permit an investiga- ®“,Kht re^®ctlon. Heavy taxes and un-
tlon of its fire protection system by suranen,thal ,mmP®r flre ln~ 

„ x, .. , _ y suranco companies merely result intthe National Board of Fire Under- placing a heavier harden upon the peo- 
writers, which has reported upon the »,e at iarga Take for example, the 
systems in operation for prevention 5®*? that has. recently arisen in Ken-
agalnst fire and the efficiency of an- „Cky’ Tï®1? thc ^Sidlatuhe passed un- 
.. , . ” vuiciency or ap- reasonable Insurance laws. The result

pitances for fire fighting in leading was that nearly every company left the 
cities of the United States" Mr. Thomp- 8tate- The courts# hastily. declared 
continued. "This was refused even thea,e lawa u,tra v^cs. and the com- 
after the Immrance companies them- Pa" ”” "" back do‘™e buelnee. on the 

selves offered to bear the expense of 
Think Hu.rU M.y Withdraw “ ln''f t,satl°" of ‘he mean, of fire

Washington, July 6. -In administra- |Protectlon’ and °‘ ,he whol« '"yalem 
tion circles to-day the belief was ex- ^ operatipn in this city. The only 
pressed that something might develop tftir deduction to be drawn frdm this

r„TreScommye',a,„e'eC,r‘ïï8 *° change the rpfu*al “ lhal the does not want
canrttCuaXtl0Vhe™,,^rnee”a *" 'lme,,*ht caat "<»"

candidates for the presidency, and it is ,n vpgue here °ur brigade is. good, 
regarded as possible that Huerta will bul there is no reason why a. thorough 
This^vie^hnV?686 been e,ected. ajid exhaustive Investigation should
the report to the" CmeUuttonallat n‘>t take plac'' of the whole'ayatem 

Junta here that Huerta was arrang- of “re Protection. It would appear, as 
Llg,t0î.rhlB abdlca“o"- General Blan- 1 hav® “aid, ae llmtfeh the city has

re,h7 T1 '*hed to cunCBa'draw. , n *ben It refused an — investigation
■---------- which would not have cost the people

Dissension Among Mediators. one cent.” 
tk^!TLY°.rk’#July 6‘—Colncldent witfr 'In fact fire Insurance ni Europe is

t paX0^^ ~S,r,f Z “ “y hik—mora,-,Lefess sSsnsS Sn^nhers. This dissension, it Is claim- **a^n ln the New World and our 
****** 8P@F *W«l»Pment, but

rence and has been the prime rea-‘ t?T h dtlïl 8ome tfirngs ft, learn
spn for the failure of the mediators- y*”11 the old World and among them 
to accomplish anything in the direct mi.'? aecent code of business morality, 
tion of Mexican peace. . Thw applies particularly to fire in-

underlying lack of harmony Is *TÏncf\ fcLn aermany. for 
said to be éaused by the mutual dis- whb lauses a fire is regarded with 
trust of Argentina by Brazil and Chile no eeP6Çl&l sympathy by thc communit

at large. It is plainly seen that 
has been, through negligence or other
wise, a direct menace to the prosper
ity of hi» town or clty^and he is called 
uptity not only to pay the costs in
curred in extinguishing the fire, but 
to prove beyond a doubt that he is 
innocent, in having been the

bt the conflagration. The Ger
man business man is liable also for 

,wiy loss that may occur to his neighbor 
as a result of a fire in his own prem
ises; and, while it is true that he may 
insure himself against that liability 
It is nevertheless a real liability to 
him ahd it costs him something, it 
distinctly does not pay to be careless 
about fires in the Fatherland. 
lt_No.V pn,y on the continent, but in 
the United Kinkdum as well there is I 
a higher tone of business ethics and 
morality, as far as fire insurance Is 
concerned than in Canada and th»
United States. The Englishman who 
causes a great fire loss to the com
munity has the same sense of shame 
that overwhelms one who is forced t> 
go ^ through -the bankruptcy 

"How do you find busin 
tions, Mr. Thompson, as far as they 
are reflected in the returns of your 
own company?"

Swanson) ji
itional Arbitration, 
tion means that when „ 
ernattonal importance iî 
Part of the world to the 
.Intnlttee, It wm

;xv
two years 

w to vote, 
as been impossible 
lanent committee In RA 
which questions w<ft 
“ ‘be International Cod, 
ehambere of CorametS 

This is probably tft 
that this Congress h|ÿ

Home of the

at Rea,enable Rale,
V. Graham Browne & Company 

222 St. James Street, 
MONTREAL

Huerta Elected.
(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Mexico City, July 6.—At the elections 

for president, vice-president, deputies 
and senators held yesterday in that 
portion of Mexico under Huerta control 
veiY few votes were cast, the lightest 
poll in fact in many years. Presi
dent Huerta received a majority of the 
votes, while General Blanquet, the pre
sent War Minister, received a majority 
of votes for vice-president.

i >epartment 
granted federal letters patent to 168 
companies, with an aggregate capitali
zation of $425,307,569. in 1912 and 
1913 the number of new companies was 
939, and the aggregate capitalization 
was $680,762,199. In 1910 and 1911 the 
number of new charters was 658, and 
the capitalisation $490,565.999.

Although the total number of

hence, \
THE M0LS0NS BANK 'i
V Incorporated 1965

Capital Paid Up - 
Swerve Fund - -.

Head Office—MONTREAL 
S8 Branches In Canada.

A|anfs kl AU Porté of f A* World.
Saving, Department at all Bronchât

$4,000,000
$4,800,000

The Crown Trust CompanyIncorporations was loo more last year 
than in 1911 and 1912, it will be noted 
that the^Mgrajate capitalization was

Bjr far thp greater number of com
panies federally Incorporated are from 
Montreal or Quebec province. Montreal 
real estate companies head the list for 
the last two years.

The revenue of the department from 
companies during the past fiscal year 
was $212,729, a decrease of $85,916 
as compared with the preceding twelve 
months.

also spoko on the mat,
Jonal arbitration..whic»' 
Uie accomplished ih ,hj

Som. Sardine,. - /
pent a good deal of Wl 
Png centres of Norway 
he said, the catch of. 

>rway has not been ai 
Bd, and while 
n, and while the qua|Ux 
ving every 
from satis

}H5 St. Jamee Street MontrealLETTERS OF CREDIT } lISSUED

1 A Çontral Banking Butinott Trantoctad
Paid-up CapitalORDERS $500,000.00

A trust;.Ls" 2sSHj?“'8Bj STDBAEFflu

Irving P. Rexfordweek, so 
-sfactory.

” he said, “it is 
iat we are at least ge« 
Jines, and sardines A

Manager
-3rratil

.4For Immediate Delivery NOBLES indignant
ity, indeed, so that the* 
has prevailed in Nor- GAS Not Invited to Archduke's

They Marched in Procession.3 is somewhat relieved^
Hi hope that wc w* 
»od catch, although np 
)d the catch, it canno/. 
i influence on prices. (A* 
lines. Of course, tlig^, 
!lP,e. oaught now are of 
quality, Which" Is also

YOUR JULY DIVIDENDSVienna, July 6.—The restricted num
ber invited to the funeral service over 
the late Archduke Francis Ferdinand 
and his wife in the imperial court 
chapel Saturday, although attributed 
solely to the # limited accommodation, 
Rave great umbrage to many titled 
friends of theeconple who Werb not 
invited. "*
i As a Protest against their exclu

sion about 120 members of the noblest 
families at Austria and Hungary, 
some of them being Privy Councillors 
and court chamberlains and nearly 
all holding court offices, decided to 
march in the funeral procession from 
tlîm Hofburfir lo the railroad sta-

Can Be Safely

INVESTED T0-NET 10P.C
In l«md» aectirad I,y «».el, worth d„ulde *• ouuithdlmr bonded i„ 
debtedn,i by ranting» FIVE llmee the Interent requirements

eertlculara ua alnillftlllon. «mente.

■arge to Use.
e catch of sardines lias 
J the fish caught 
to use for the Ameri- 
e shall liave to wait 
i appear. The French 
have enormous difft- 
unt of dissension be-i 

the fishermen, and It 
!y tiiat they are going 
ery shortly, so under' 
s, can we

MR. J. GARDNER THOMPSON. 
Manager of Liverpool, and London 

and Globe Insurance Company.

v NOW

$6.00 per ton
(Restricted Detivery)

Try a Ton of Dom
estic Size Coke

An example, a

G. A. ROBINSON & CO.old basis. It is a short-sighted po
licy that would place a burden on the 
companies which they 
not carry, and which : 
closing the company 
an intolerable burder

113 MERCHANTS BANK BUILDIHO, MONTREAL.H.R.H. FOR NEWF’DLAND feel they can- 
results either In, 

out or In putting 
tt upon.-the people..

Question of ■•Taxation.
"Reçently. some of the Canadian pro

vinces have undertaken to tax insur
ance companies heavily. The appeal 
from such taxation is now before the 
Privy Council. It will he decided 
shortly whether such companies as 
conduct an inter-provincial business 
are subject to taxation by each 
arate province, 
and more effective, way of benefltting 
tlie people at large is

Governor-General Left Quebec 
M. 8. Essex For Visit to

look forward 
>f French sardines, and 

low prices. In Por- 
niy a fair catch.”

This coining to the ears of Prince 
Montenuovo, chamberlain of 
peror’s court, he hastily 
ministerial, council

on H.
the Km-

Itland Colony.

Quebec, July 6—His Royal Hlgh-
rtnrt Hh? Dîlke of Connaught, accontr 
panled by Col. Farquhar, left yesterS 
day afternoon by H. M. S. ICflflcx for 
Newfoundland, where he will epend 
nearly three weeks. Hundreds of peo
ple lined the Duffcrtn Terrace to see 
the farewell, Col. Turner. Col. Landry 
ana Captain Pelletier, represented the 
Lieutenant-Governor, and a detach-
Saster bSw<’COUI“ “"dCr D'Btr,Ct Sc°ut

summoned a 
to decide

what action should be taken 
vent a demonstration, but the 
cil. when Informed that

would resign their office 
if interfered with, determined 
nothing. % Consequent!
nobles

The Journal of Com-

See New York in the Summerthe . nobles
concerned

when the 
them wear-

Just the thing for small
hoi water heating plants
and Quebec heaters

y;,r Now is the time to visit the American Metropolis, with Ita won
derful attractions, its Inexpensive trips by rail and water, and Ua per- 
feet surf bathing. The best point from which to toko in New York 
sights and surroundings is the

es appeared, many 
their official uniforms.

allowed t
Wc feel that o fairer.FATHER the police 

hem to fall
ely behind the hearses. 

Those who joined In l 
also resented the discrimination 
Tested in the court

made way 
in immédiatto encourage 

npetition among sound progressive 
animations, so that the smalles 

ossibie, that are 
ness and strength, will be laid

Scotch Home- 
est shades and the protest

.. , ceremonial against
the late Duchess of Jlohenberg on 
the ground of unequal birth with the 
Hapsburgs. whereas, they point out. 
she was a member of the ancient 
Bohemian family of C’hotek. 
standing similar to their

HOTEL MARTINIQUEmlunis p 
with safe 
upon the people.

“The Liverpool and Ixindon and 
Globe is conducting the largest fire 
insurance business in Canada; and we 
feel, therefore, that
some degree of assurance on tills 

_ j question. It should not be forgotten 
1 that, up to the present time, the bus
iness of fire insurance has been

on at » lower level of cxpensi 
in this country than anywhere else 
in the world, but if taxes are to be 
Idled upon taxes, one can readily 
iliat insurance premiums 
oviiably be raised.

n, were among those w 
nt on the King’s Wharf to bid His 
ayal Highness a pleasant Journey and 
safe return. ^

„rA“" ,™“ Royal Highness had In- 
ra th J BCOUtB' hc wa= conveyed 
hv ?B,SeXw whore he was received 

and Commander 
weedie. The Duke then inspected the
S A. Wera llncd up on tb« Quarter 
„nrln As ‘hey presented arms, the 
ra ra ?,aml P'ayd the National An- 
them, while the Royal Standard on the 
Citadel was being dipped.

At 1.46 pjn, the E 
her anchors and 
tion amid cheering 
handkerchiefs.

consistent
Re:hie On Broadway, 32nd to 33rd Sta.

E E1 POWER CO CHARLES LEIGH TA .... .Y ST.
Sayer Electric

her rank
we can speak withN Its location is in the heart of theatre and shopping land, within 

ii si ones' throw of fashionable Fifth Avenue, the principal depart
ment stores and leading places of amusement. Six hundred light, 
comfortable bedrooms. Four hundred bathrooms. Three handsome din
ing rooms. Rooms for $1.50 up. The hotel is cooled by a $260,000 ven
tilation plant. Rooms engaged by wire without cost If time is shogtr 
Table d'hote dinner $1.50. Club breakfast 60c. l’ractlcàlly all rooms 
have Bouth« rn or Western exposure. For literature and reservation 
address our Canadian advertising agents.

Coke Dept. courts.” * 
ess condiMain 4040 MANCHESTER COTTON YARN.

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
Manchester, July 6,-Cott„n yarn 

pl'tth is very slow with prices Irregit- 
lariy lower on the amount of business 

and all at a loss.W PREFERS
MS TO ST. JOHN

Business Increasing.asex hauled in 
,eft'and her de8tlna* mills’have, been closed from tv if lo 

three weeks. The outlook Is unln ttrov- 
"It would be more to ti e point if cU wi,h a further large curtailm»nf in 

c-fir various "uvernmei*.il bodies bus- |outPut considered certain. Fine Aterino 
ied them.selve.i with such leglie.i.tUon ffradf‘8 of tops occasionally sh *w a 
as Would make for leai Waste and loss |>-1,f-P<‘nny advance. Low cross » reds

half-i>cnny lower. Forty-fours and 
seventeen forties 16d. Yarns are ,nac- 
tive throughout. There Is a moderate
msiness in serges and fine worst-si. SPECIAL POLICEMAN SHOT.

Our business is increasing stead il 
from year to year; and the past 
months 1914 showd no exception. As 
Canada expands, as her population in
creases, as new works are carried to 
completion, it goes without saying that 
the business underwritten by the fire #
Insurance companies will show a nror - fi>®p®rty °n-:‘vi3 ha« taken a step 
portlonate growth. While, however we 111 H e rishl *>y creating il»c
are congratulating ourselves upon the !’"jvc of ^ré Aiarsho.lt It is hoped
splendid showing that has been made after^ that__tiic enormous I ••uses
by this company Jn TëdëHi yeara"Tn have^:be^r cauaeil. by~fim^-HTm urh
general, and in the last six months in careIe8sness and through crime will be 
particular, we do not lose sight of the materia,,y dimislmd. Ho wove.-, *f the 
fact that our losses have increased con- °ntari<? ,lfficiais do not perform their 
siderably also within a few months duties better lhan t,lti Fir0 Commis- 
back. Fires have been more numer- ®,onei;s of Montreal, Iz would be far 
ous and costly tvlthin that period than bèttfcr if the office had never been 
during the corresponding time last created- 
year. This, unfortunately, is true at * 
every time of business depression, when- 
it would apjiear that business men seek 
a way out of their difficulties through 
the fire route. This is a reflection, 
of course, upon business ethics in Can
ada. It is unfortunate that such is the 
case, but we must face the trutn.

"We Have had a number of small 
conflagrations in various places of la té 
twelve or thirteen buildings in several 
localities bei

A num her of
must in •my

sixwaving of

SELLS LIMITEDhtJICt<lrlb' ”■*'■* °u|y «“'information 

has reached the city that the Duke of 
Connaught will arrive in Victoria on 

e August 10, and will probably make a
»H ”,anraL,'‘,W“k'a dara‘"-«- A=™d!„r

panlrtl hv £ans' be wUI be accom- 
Duches, nr nCr Royal Hlghneps
^uchftss of ̂ Connaught and ~
pS a't th°Tnm'‘"t House haa Keen
Pàrtyadaorse,tPvÏÏ.°f the ViC—'

NriTî16* Governor -General during his

Po.nVnt!ra°.

ment buildings, of which he laid the 
^undation stone during his previous 
visit. His presence in British Coinm
ran Wi,“ COinclde With the driving Tf
trifle on B»ke °" the Grand Trunk 
wtdol, b» a A“8uet 15- a ceremony 
but »hke bcea ‘nvlted to attend; 
ter ara V. , Intentions are In the mat-

ig 302 Shaughnessy Building, MontrealM Wanted Witness , 
New Brunswick Investiga- 

non Rêfnscs to Co6ï^ the GOOD CROP OUTLOOK.
HdmbhTon. Juiÿ?:- THé crop situa

tion in Wçétern Canada never looked 
better than It doe» to-day. Perfect 
weather for seeding, followed by the 
very best of growing weather during 
the spring months, with plenty of rain 

Ing at Just the right time all over 
three prairie provinces h*Ve creat

ed an atmosphere of jubilant satis
faction among the farmer». This, to
gether with the Increase of over a 
million acres in the area under crop 
In wheat, oats and barley, and the 
resultant prospects of a bumper crop, 
forms a very nutttcUsM basis for the 
feeling of optimism which pervades all 
classes of business a» regarde the com
ing fall trade. This feeling is not con
fined to any one da»» of PtisinraS meu.~~im

BIG OIL CONTRACTS. Special Correspondence)
10 two 

Vc are 

l, and 

repar- 

lesire.

(Special Correspondence.) Ht. John. N.B., July 6 — Special 
man Frank O’Lea

(Bpecisl to the Journal of Commerce.)
Houston. Texan, July H.-Huuthern 

Racine Railroad haa closed two con
tracts running from three to four

• WtogJ°ann<nfl,2'' July 8' ~Two Inter-

* IJth the t„ I" connectionSty. One il ra1,”qU ricl‘ “re made to- 
f »» A- R. Gduù a Bubp^a waa oerv-

while m m Satun*ay at Dehre 
»= Modtreal e " way to Ma'"e on

fstfSSsrr-'w
“d that F,,nkn Ier °r ‘he Province 
^vens, -rad John M.
“hi at lia si era0"!11 w«re with 

H°,el th‘re on

was shot in the 
Bramen, agentside to-day l»y Jack 

whom he had just arrested on suspicion 
of breaking into H ./. Mowatt’s Drug 
Store. The shooting took place near 
Bramen's house. Bramen admitted the 
burgla

yearn, with two Important oil produc-
i"^e‘!™panic“' calllrF 'or a total of 
6.000,300 barrels of fuel oil. Prices are 
baaed on the current market of from 
05 to 76 cents a barrel.

t lii-
Make Insurance Cheap.

In conclusion, I would like to emp
hasise the fact that insurance is a 
fundamental factor in the modern or
ganization of business: When one re
flects upon the fact that 
are in transit, or goods 
warehouses, or good, 
produced could not be 
ket unless insured, it will be seen how 
tremendously important ins u ran re Is 
to' modern business. Cfxir whole scheme 
of industrial and commercial organi
zation is based up< 
living In a credit 
tihgutshed from the old money 
omy. I surely do not need to 
upon the fact that our banka and big 
financial organizations will ngt grant 
credit. based upon goods unless those 
goods are insured. When this fact Is 
once realized, it will be seen how very 
Important indeed insurance is in the 

business standard on the part of the I modern organization of business. I, 
people. There remains an enormous} therefore, submit than any Iegisla- 
and surprisingly Important work to be 
done by the press and 
country to remedy this state of affairs.

"When you realise how vital the 
business of insurance is to the pros
perity of the nation you would expect 
that legislatures would deal with In
surance oorjforaUons in an enlightened

ry but told O’Leary 
him if arrested and 

out his threat O’Leary made de 
tion to this effect Just before 
under operation in hospital this 

His condition i 
spite his wound O'Leary clung to his 
prisoner till help came, iiramen said 
there were two men In the burglary. 
They got about $200.

he would 
he carried

going 
after- 

s serious. De-

2662
MOTOR PROPERTY SOLD.

Hartford, Conn.. July «.—The pro
perty of the Columbia Motor Car Co., 
which was controlledf by the defunct U. 
8. Motor Co., was sold to-day. 
property was held at $350,000.

oods that 
at are in 

s that are being 
moved to mar-md

•SS The
ng destroyed; notably at 

Bryson, Que.. ^Tilbury and Powassan in 
Ontario, and in several cities through
out the Prairie Provinces. The losses 
from flre, as you are aware, are per 
capita of population higher in Canada 
than in any other country in the civi
lized world. The causes which operate 
to bring about this result are princi
pally faulty construction of buildings, 
inefficient fire protection, culpable and' 
criminal carelessness, and a low moral

who have the greatest
Canada’s total mineral production ting into close Uroab 

for 1913 was $144,031,407. tural situation.

methods and - the best ability of our 
leaders of industry can make it. Only 
so will the woYk of this country, and 
of the world at large, be carried on 
with the least waste and with the 
greatest case and efficiency. In view 
of these facte, it would appear Ihe 
soundest policy for Canada, especially 
in Its present stage of Industrial de
velopment, to offer every Inducement 
to the capitalist to Invest hls money 
h*7’ a"d ‘" Pla« the fewest possible

ture that passes a law which hampers Is buîlt°"p by^hl^ranlraT"aï] 
*nd restrict, the operation of insur- agree that labor in thT. ctw county 
anee companies Is to that extent deserves a generous reward wÏÏ 
«Warding business, slowing up the capital also, upon which our turn's 

of industry and laying an ex- pertly equally depends receive failed 
!en upon the hacka of the people generou. trratment o^ ro ran we 

Insurance should be make as cheap develop this country of uniuroas^d ra- 
a«d as safe and efficient as modem sources and possibilities.

>n credit. We are 
economy, as dis-^»rTha“hehraw°B 6 '^fWoodtdock

*“^'ndhatp^«Berry™ 

!" »» endeavor to W° hourB ”tth him 
. •**» to PBrauade blm to re-

Emission ra ,Ce the Royal
the AttowfrVe" “e

SsHSSiAsjat
’ran,B"' "»n hrC h,m*,0n,yth<'

WalhloR,EA8^ °F REVENUE. 

1".™'!'"’8A The 
♦2T.381.207,

Swellaggregate
reports for May were

over May °f ,1’193'506
3291 7ia tan I3, for eleven months $291,719,860, an increase of $3,473,203. * m M.“Maid of the 

“ Cave of the WindV* 
••Niagara Gorge

THE SPECIAL FEATURES AMONG MANY 
: OF NIAGARA FALLS ATTRACTIONS :

Write or Call for Descriptive Booklet», Hotel Liste, Rates ete' 
HONE & RIVET. Traw* Specialists Lswrcttc»

Phono-Main 2806-4097 (One Mock east of Book of Moatre*!, St
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Montreal, Moon, July 6, 1814. So»B ActlTC

Grdsse Isle, 26—In, 9.20 am., 60
O mMee egat, Lake Mlrhiyim. Iinill flAil OVOTPU

pa* Salmon, 81-1, 6.15 am., a POULSON SYSTEM
O atearn-yacht. 9.60 mm., Batlacan, 10.20 ^
O am., Lake Michigan.
O Utile Metla, 176—In, 9.10 a.m„ C.G.S.
O Montcalm. Out, 7.50 a m., C.G.S. Car- 
O^tlw.

Martin River, 260—In, 8.10 am., a 2- 
O maatad steamer.
O Cape Magdalen, 294—Out, 9.40 am.,
O Tyakland.

Cape Rosier, 349—Clear, west.
O Cape Despair, 377—Clear, west, 
o P. Maquereau, 400—Smoky, strong

P. Escumlnac. 462—Clear, sooth, in 
5 a.m., a schooner.

Sable Island.—In, 6 p.m. yesterday,
180 miles east. Prtocepefio. 1a.m. yes
terday, 165 miles northeast, Florizel.

Halifax—In 2 p.m., Saturday, Miami. 
i p.m., Evangeline. In 8 a.m., yester
day, Wasis. 1J a.m„ Stephano. 11.30 
a.m.. Chaudière.

B.erslmis—Clear, west.
Grindstone—Hazy, strong northwest.
Cape Race, 826—Out, 6.40 p.m., 

terday, Grampian. 10.15 a.m.,
miles east, Alsatian.

m,
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New York, July 3.—A fairly active 
business was done in steamer char- 
12ring, about all of which was for trans
atlantic account. A moderate de 
prevailed for additional tonnage, 
rates steady and unchanged, 
tions to Liverpool, Glasgow, Bristol and 
Antwerp, 2d; London,'l%d; Rotterdam, 
3%c; Hamburg and Bremen, 2714 pfen
nigs; Hull, 2t4d, August; picked ports, 
large tonnage, 2s 3d; cotton to Liver
pool, per 100 lbs., 20c asked.

Charters—Norwegian steamer, 26,000 
quarters gralp, Baltimore to Bordeaux, 
2s 1014d, September; British steamer, 
25.000 
mouth,
August; 
tors grai 
August; i
ters grain. Gulf to Bordeaux, 3s 3d, 
early August; British steamer, 2,606 
tons, transatlantic trade, one trip on 
time charter, basis about 3s 3d, de
livery Gulf, August; British steamer, 
1,459 tons, phosphate, Tampa to Ortofta, 
17s 9d, July; foreign steamer, 1,050 
standards deals, Miramichi to Ply
mouth, 40s, July; foreign steamer, 1,- 
200 standards deals, same to East Ire
land, 38s 9d, July; foreign steamer, 1,- 
300 standards deals, same, 40s, Sep
tember; British steamer, 2,767 tons ore, 
Narvik to Philadelphia, 7s, August; 
Norwegian steamer. 2,349 tons, ore, 
Huelva to Wilmington and Charleston, 
8s 9d, July; Italian steamer, 1,762 tone, 
ore. Huelva to Pensacola, 8s 6d, July; 
British steamer, 3.054 tons, Canadian 
trade, at or about £ 1.250, delivery Glas
gow, prompt; schooner, 424 tons, dry 
cypress, Jacksonville to a Sound 
private terms.

I]. ,mm ■■■I
ooooooooooooooo
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- Thirty-qlrte 'rfcgi—-
que transféra were made o 
the largest amount Involved 
297. In this deal Jean Rap 
gentleman, «old to Jean Bap 
et ai., wood merchants, lota 
104. 105. 106. 132. b*lg sont 
lion 209-160, village of Cot. 
having an area of 20,270 
buildings thereon, situated a 
er of Rivard and Lamoriciei

The Sheriff Of Montreal eo
Boyer, advocate, lots 11-1269 
St. Louis Village with build 
on. situated on St. La wren 
yard, for $10,000.

Raftering of Merchant Mar
ine Patriotic «ays Dem
ocratic House Leader

TOLLS EXEMPTION

l-

Cutty Sark” Great Rival 
of “Taipiiif” and “Ariel” 

V, Terribly Altered.

OLD GLORY VANISHED

o -
'with o

o
o- . Almenao.
P Sun 4.18
O Sw seta, 7.60____

;
O Last quarter, June 15th. 
o • Now moon. June 23rd.

O :
O

thsto June 14, the gain ’ to ' gro^°nhH 
amounted to 1776.786, or 3.3 p “ cenT

llkaRr that little change wni he mid” 
In the Cloning weeks to disturb tor
Lu“„îhTd.,h<! rat,û

It, therefore, follows that the 
board Air Line will clore the

ooVlh^T^r
year. If. therefore, nothing i,a, 
curred to disturb the trend 
company's operating ratio In the 
‘"f ™oriths ol ‘he year, net comings

“”th wB|*teverC‘înïr^e0f ““shf,™
hîvïf ï00””''wl« »= swallowed up 9

ranrB.^,hi!5reduot,on^,«i^""

o

Net a Subsidy to Ships, but a Reduc
tion of Taxes, Says Congressmen 
li» July 4th Speech.

New New Brunswick Station Will Use 
System Invented by Danish Scien
tist to Flash Messages Across At
lantic.

Newcastle, N.B., July 6.— Perched 
on the banks of the Miramichi, the 
little town of Newcastle can boast 
of having the largest wireless station 
In the world, in the 
wirelesç outfit whose 
feet high, and Which flashes 160 words 
a minute to its sister station at Baljy- 
buion, on Ireland's soüthwèst coast. 
All that is lacking to placé Newcas
tle station 
completion of the Balybtilon station, 
whitih is nearly done.

Imidiediatc connection from one con
tinent to another seventy years ago 

as .real as building a tower 
loon. When the great cable 

laid ip 1857,. that collected Ire
land té Newfoundland, there wag great 
rejoicing in the Old and’New World, 
and the feat was thought a wonderful 
accomplishment, but in 1897, when the 
first Marconlgrams were sent through 
the air without any visible path to 
travel ,it was deemed marvellous, and 
a modern miracle.

Use thg Pouf sen System.
The system used in* Newcastle Is 

the Poulaen, which was invented in 
1905 by Dr.

Only Old Seamen Recognized in Por
tuguese Barque Ferriera the Roar
ing Forty Clipper of th§ Seven
ties.

P
O TIPS TABLE.O '
« «.gu wntSrfe

p.m.
O Rise 16.6 feet a.m., 14.9 feet. 
O Highest tide for the month on 
° JM)iy 36. * Rise 17.2 feet.

New York, July 6.—United States 
Senator-elect Oscar W. Underwood of 
Alamama, majority leader of the House 
of Representatives, was the principal 
qpeaker at the Midependence Day 
celebration iof the Knights of Colum
bus of Long Island, in Prospect Park. 
Brooklyn, on Saturday.

. Mr. Underwood

O; quarters grain, Gulf- to Avon- 
Antwerp or Rotterdam, 2s 6d, 
British steamer. 27.000 quar- 

3s 3d,
3«U3d.

1 One of the last of the famous Cape 
Horn clipper ships of the seventies 

to Liverpool recently. This 
was the old Cutty Sark—a packet 
whose name was a household word In 

days when the Black Ball Line, 
James Baines’ clippers, the Thermopy
lae, Taiping, Ariel, Plying Cloud, and 
others were names to conjure with.

Altered almost out of recognition to 
the eyes of àH but old sailormen, the 
Cutty Sark slid intq the Mersey as the 
Portuguese barque Ferreira, and when 
the news became known the old-time 
habitues of Danny Devine's and Paddy 

r West's, travelled laboriously to the 
dock to have a look at her. The old 
packet must have given them some Ht- 
,tle heartache when they recalled her 
former glory. Gone were the lofty, 
sky-raking royal poles, the equate 
yards with their stu'ns’l boom irons, 
the main skysall. and the ojther .gad
gets which bespoke a Roaring Forty 
clipper of the old windjanttner days.

One old shellback sat on a bollard 
and gazed over her with an air of re
gretful disdain and his comments sav
ored of the days in which "Mainsail 
haul!” was paramount to steam, "jest 
look at her now and compare her with 
the days when I shipped afore the stick 
on the same packet—London River to 

Sixty-three ds 
vipg 
built

a.m.. 6.12steamer, 27,000 
Gulf to Marseilles, 

ritlsh steamer, 21,000
On. came In O Antonio Nadeau et al soli 

Leon N. Demers, lot 900-20, 
XVaixi, measuring 25 feet by 
Nos. 28 and 40 St. Louis Sc 
buildings 
$00.

; now complété 
tower is 500O

UOOOOOOOO 0-0 O O O u 
Weather Forecast

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay — 
Pino and decidedly warm to-day; thun
derstorms in some localities on Tues
day.

referred to the tight 
that nations have waged for trade and 
commerce since the da 
tibn and pointed out the necessity for 
a fair exchange of comodities as the 
only just means of cc mpensation. “The 

dividual" he Said, “mast produce in 
large quantities to produce econom
ically, and so It is with nations."

Referring specifically to wheat, iron, 
steel and cotton manufactures, he said: 
“We must find foreign markets for this 
excess or we must content ourselves 
with low prices, idle mills and fac
tories and labor out of employment.

“I, therefore, contend that there is 
■o problem that addresses itself more 
urgently to the business man and the 
statesman of to-day than that of the 
development of our foreign commerce 
along sound and economic lines. Yet 
we find our commerce to-day in mueh 
the same condition It was in the first 
decade of the life of the nation.”

“The preponderance of exports 
imports," he continued, "may fix the 
balance of trade in a nation's favor.

thereon for the su
■■
i. wn of nriviliza-

John B. Fellowes sold to 
Renaud in-trust a portion o 

rish of Montreal, corit&inii 
98 with buildings thereoj 

at 33 Nelson street, for $12,54

on the active list, ig the

pa
by

in Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence-Fine and decidedly warm to
day. 1913.

sounded 
to the mLower St. Lawrence—Fair and de

cidedly warm.
Gulf and Maritime—Moderate winds, 

chiefly southwesterly; gen 
and warm, but Some local 
storms. ' *

Superior—Winds becoming fresh 
southeastery to southerly; fair and de
cidedly warm at first, then -showers or1 
thunderstorms in most localities, chief
ly on Tuesday.

Manitoba—Very warm, with show- 
en or thunderstorms in many local
ities; becoming" cooler at night.

Saskatchewan—Showers In

Charles Marquette et al boi 
Emile Allard lots 18-5Q2, 60 
of Flochelaga, with buildings 
657 Bourbonniere Avenue, 
neuve, for $12,000.

^271
nerally fair 

thunder-[:•

Quebec to Montreal. Joseph Morse and G Poirie 
ine lot 4669-464,-RAILWAY EARNINGSLongue Pointe, 6—Clear, calm. In, 

9.50. a.m., Montreal. Out 11 a.m., Na- 
scopie.

Vercheres, 19—Clear, calm. In, 11.25 
a.m., Turcoman.

Sorel, 39—Clear, east. In, 11.05 a.m., 
\y.S.D. Canada. 11.25 a.m., Saguenay.

Three Rivers. 71—Clear, calm. In 
11.15 a.m., Chiltern Range. 11.25 a.m., 
Maskinonge. 9.36 a m., Querida. Ar
rived in 11.60 a.m., Greenwich.

Battsesn, 88—Clear, south. In, 10.26 
a.m„ Spray and tow.

St. Jean, 94—Clear,
Gcondlnes, 98—Cleai
Portneuf, 109—Clear, calm.
St. Nicholas, 127—Clear, east.
Bridge, 133—Clear, east.
Quebep, 189—Clear, east. Left up,": 

11.30 a.m., Ionian.

Montreal, With buildings 
ted at 283, 285, 287, First 
dun, for $7,461.

New York realty values gai 
000,000 over last year, says taj 
ment. Total valuation $8,049,:

I;
Duluth, South Shore 

May
port.

_ . and Atlantic.— 
gross dec. $34.096; net dec. $27- 
deficit after charges, inc. $29 - 

inc. $72,435; net 
t after charges dec.

411;
876; 11 months gross 
inc. 333,464; defici 
$66,211.

Missouri Pacific—Fourth week t„n„ 
inc. $15,000; month June dec. $165.000 
from July 1st dec. $2,489,432 

Denver and Rio Grande-Fourth
reek,/nUrne dec" $100°; month June 
dec, $69,500; from July 1st 
102,800.

St. Louis

TO ORGANIZE A NEW STEAMSHIP 
UMJL

Fort William, Oot.. July move
ment is on foot in this city to organize 
a new steamship line company, to 
operate between Fort William and 
Montreal and intermediate points.

The company are backed by prom in- 
th vessel owners, negotiations 

are now under way for the purchase 
of five vessels. The head office of 
the new company will likely be estab
lished in Fort William.

\l
Poulaen,

list; and while his system is much 
like others, it still differs materially in 

ways. The Marconi system 
makes signals by closing and breaking 
ah electric circuit, every dot and dash 
signal represents an independent, 
electric impulse transmitted through 
the air; the Poirisen system makes 
signals by varying at the will of the 
sending operator. The electric wave

a Danish sclen-
.. . . - .. —^ some la-

cuHtle., but partly fair with lower 
temperature.

Alberta—Showers in a few localities, 
c ol moa**y Ahd comparatively

PUBLIC IMPROVEDMelb’un. 
it in and hard dri 
lick them Yankee 
Australian trade.

Nevertheless, if some other nation Is 
carrying its commerce, the cost of 
transportation being pa 
eigner, the balance of commerce often 
is left in favor of the foreign nation 
«nd must be paid in gold or its 
equivalent.

a we made 
; all the way to 

It packets in the

“Running her easting from the Cape 
to Australia was when we had her 

Stu’nsljB out alow and aloft 
—squared yards and a malnsky‘1 hung 
and the log reading fourteen, fifteen 
and sixteen knots an hour. We had 
sailormen then. Men what knew their 
book and could hand, reef and steer.
Aboard packets like her you had to be a 
sailor or else shark bait—there was no 
place for shirkers. The officers were _
gentlemen when It suited them to be VESSELS IN PORT,
so. but they were sailormen first—real Letitifc, Donaldson Line, Glasgow To
dyed-in-the-yarn shellbacks with every sail July 11th. R. Reford Co., Agents 
hair a ropeyarn and blood 6f Stockholm Turcoman, Dominion Line, 
tar. None of your afternoon tea and James Thom, Agent. 
brass-bound Royal Navy rlg-out with Kaduna, Elder, Dempster, South Af- 
thosc Jokers. Get crona-eyed with rlcan ports. To sail July 20th, Elder 
them and you <1 nçver kpow what Dempster Co., Agents, 
struck you—they be on you hands and Manchester Shipper, Manchester 

„ , Line, Manchester. To sail July llth
Sailing day was some blinder on them Furness, Withy Co.,. Agents 

clippers. A1 hands fighting drunk and M. B. Luckenhach. * Decn Sea Tue 
the mates licking them into shape to from New York ^
make sail when the tug cast off. The> : Cairn,towan Lelth-Newc„.ii. n-

Wat Tisfr rir
the slxtlctTl couRl Wget Iffi?

whakt”o°uh, L'mm 'Î5ÎS “catiLd"^ "”' ^

^rÆtrSx a,-•sLssr^ ^
n than Johnson many, a time andi| Ruthenl», C.P.R.. Antwerp. To sail 

July - 8. , C.P.R. agents.
Giulia, Austro-Americana, 

ranean ports. James Thom, 
Hartlepool. To load grain. 

McCarthy, agents.
Peebles. To load grain. Robert Re- 

ford Co., agents.
mrelnl?ln"!' T° load erstln. Furness 
Withy Co., agents.

Errlngton Court. To load 
Medlt. ports.

Sahara, from Demerara. Robert 
tord Co., Agents.

Othello, Wilson Line.
Furness Withy, agents.

ay

Toronto Board of Trade Will 
Real Estate Interests by Fo 

Special Section.

id to the for ent Dulu
OF

dec. $1,.

and Southwestern—Fourth
T* dec' t26-°°0: month June
dg: $109,00.0; from July 1st dec. $546

Buffalo, Rochester and 
Fourth week June dec.
June dec.
$£24,671.

Norfolk and
dec.. $140 586; net after tax inc."$7 I 
793; total income inc. $130.513. Sur
plus after charges inc. $56,331; n 
month* gross ihc. $759,433; net after 
$627 30»’ **|8,05f- Total '"come dec. 
j|î o,6.9«6, " C"nrSM

Toledo Peoria and Western—Fourth 
Week June, $47,251, dec. $13.786- 
June $100,783, dec. $30,426.
1st, ,$1,231,731, dec. $109,286.

C. and O.—Fourth week June $1.626.- 
934, inc. $7,993. Month June $3,120,826 
inc. $60,328. From July 1st, $36,634,513’ 
inc. $1,649,261.

PORT MONTREAL.

Letitia, Donaldson Line, from . 
gow. with passengers and general 
go. Arrived 3 8~m., July 
Reford Co., Agents.

Turcoman, Dominion Line, 
:Bristol, general cargo. Arrived 
6th, James.-Thom, Aeent.

ndlng operâtor.
, 6th Is a continuous current. The 

Marconi system 
transmission for eac

smoking. To advance the real estate 
of Toronto and Its citizens by i 
public improvement, the real 
men of Toronto met in the I 
Trade ofees, yesterday 

. considered the adyisabilit 
bllity of establishing 
tkin in connection wi

The capi
talization of the company is to be 
around the $2,000.000 figure, 

particulars of

Glas-
Value of Trade Balance. opens the tine of 

tch separate signal;
1 the Poulsen system opens the line once 

THOMSON LINE. : and keeP8 it open by continuous elec- :
Jacona left Montreal for Leith 3 2IV iri,c ^Pulses, while the signals are. 

a.m. yesterday. hçing transmitted. Poulsen signals-
— - 1 can only be read by Poulsen receiving

CONTROL OF EASTERN apparatus. This prevents other wire-.
RTCiueumrAN 1<rs? stations from reading messages
STEAMSHIP CORPORATION, not intended for them. Duplex send- 

It is reported that Messrs. Hayden, tog and receiving has been accomplish- 
stone & Co., have obtained control of ejl by this system .which means that 
the Eastern Steamship Corporation. ' two messages can be sent or received ;

by the same network of 120,000 feet’ 
trf selicon bronze wire that Is 
between the big towers.

Above the busy traffic of the In
tercolonial Railway trains as they go 
rushing by. the most powerful wireless 
station in the world rears its mar- 

un _ vellous steel head 500 feet on the spot
MR. GOODE VE SATISFIED x>her® in oldan days. such conquests

^ the elements were even undreamt
of, and where ‘Boishert marshalled 
his clans for their onslaught on the 
British at St.' John, Chignocto and: 
nearby villages and towns. This sta
tion which sends its messages 2,700 
miles to the Irish Coast, cost $175,000 
on a rough estimate, and two 225 mo- - 
tors that weigh each 50,000 
have bridged and made 
Old and New Wqrlfl.

çur-
6th. Robt."We must not forget that 

consists of transportation as well as 
trade. It is of equal importance that 
the charge for transportation should 
be equally balanced as that the 
balance should be in our favor.”

, At this point he invoked 
to show that “the nation with a favor
able balance of commerce in its favor 
Ultimately becomes rich' and prosper
ous. while a nation with an adverse 
balance of commerce against it must 
ultimately become weak and decad-

I'ittsburg— 
. _ $24,058; month
$204,293; from July 1st dec.

commerce Further the new or
ganization will be forthcoming in the 
immediate future; Just at present the 
names of those moat Interested are 
withheld.

The orginizing of such a company 
undoubtedly add to the importance 

of the Canadian merchant mariné.

af tern<
July a real est 

th the BtWestern—May

statistics The committee will form by- 
govern the section, and will als< 
information from similar bodiet 

. eration in other cities.

will

Mr. Duncan McIntyre sailed on the 
SB. Megan tic yesterday, to spend the 
summer abroad

Bristol.
Practically every real estate 

any importance in 
pressed willingness to co-opei 
the carrying out of the new sell

Toronto 1
ent.

WHITE STAR DEBENTURES.
The Ocqgnic Steam Navigation Co

WoH£Cp!rtar L1"e) 18 iasuine *7'- 

dpn at, : : •

month 
From JulyAs the cast of transportation in the 

past has been many times the decid
ing factor as to whether the balance 
of commerce was favorable or unfavor
able he said “the importance ... 
American commerce must be realized " 

Ih order to attain this balance Mr.
. Underwood suggests that Congress fol-
- IV "!? e,amcle of who aerved 

.there during the early history of the
none “understood better the ilfaitations of their . powers

nor the means of arriving at the de
sired results.’

Mr. Underwood praised the discrim
inating duty of 5 per cent, allowed in 
the recent tariff measure, and deplored 
the fact that it is not only not being 
vigorously applied, but it is being con
tested In the courts. He had no doubt 
however, that this contest would fin- 
aUy be decided in favor of American 
ships, to the uplifting and development 
of our merchant marine."

Wants Shipping Fostered. .
In thlp connection he said that other 

notions were giving subsidies and 
,*Scrlmin°tlt>K, hut held 

that, notwithstanding higher wages 
better treatment of sailors and othe^ 
handicapa. American

NOTRE DAME DE GJcent debentures in Lon-
Apartment Houses Are Coil 

Rapidly, Rente Are Lew 
Young Married Couples Fi 

it an Ideal Spot.Subscribe for The Journal of 
toerce.

Member of Railway Commission Sees
Sr^tLF^ltî,re Bcfore Q- T. P. in 
British Columbia.

Mr. A. S. Goodeve,
Dominion Board of

Now that_ the street railway 
to Notre Dame de Grace is bei 

1 proved every 
city is becomi: 
a residential w 

Mr. G. W.

Dublin. day this part 
ng even more popRAILWAYS

• eprr a member of the 
Railway Commis

sioners, is at the present time in Brit- 
ish Columbia, investigating the railway 
situation to that province, with a view 
to determining haw transportation fa
cilities can best Tae improved. After T0 DISCUSS RATES,
inspecting a large part of the mileage T Washington, July 6.—A conference 
already completed on the new rail- wil1 be started here to-day between 
roads, and also a number of the points the Presidents and Traffic Managers of 
where construction work is <ow being ^fvcral western railroad systems, and 
carried forward, he expressed himèelf Coi?lmerce Commissioner Clements and 
as highly optimistic of the effect which experts of the Commission on the
these lines would Have in the further ™eane ot brtoging rates to inter-moun 
development of the industries of Brit- tain citlca and to the Pacific coast into 
IS^olu“bia' agreement with ideas of the Commis--

Thére is not the shadow of a doubt 8,on- 
n mind,” said Mr. Goodeye "that

conditions in this province are most T NATURAL EXPANSION, 
promising for futhre development I London* Ju*y 6.—Harold A. Sandef- 
have Just finished a trip which took P^fde,nt of the International
™° as far as Fort George, over the line ® Marine- and al»o chairman

.ia° „Trunk Paci«c; thence I «{ the Aberdeen line, presiding at a 
sited the Rosslund district, before baJïquet some time ago, in celebration 

coming to Victoria. I was much im- J the successful trial trips of * the NEW FAST EXPRESS SERVICE. 
PILe1S*Led witb the solid development *?ur,pld68' a 15,000 ton liner added tc TORONTO—DETROIT—CHICAGO
wbiab is 6oing on on all sides. l.he Th°mpson Aberde&x, line for the The
trraïîe,.0' .ï' -T" in respect to ltd trade. took the opportunity , Canadiaij No. 21
grade from the Yellowhead Pass west- tolrefer to the fp,ct that recently the Lv. Montreal . .8.45 a.m. 10.00 p
ward, is one of the marvels of rail- had read to the newspapers a V* Toronto . . .5.40 p.m. 7.35
way building in the West. Thoueh eood deal upon the so-called challenge Ar- Windsor . .12.10 a.m. 2.00 p.m. “ 
running through a mountainous coun- ^ Germany to British shipowners. Ar- Detroit .. .11.35 p.m. 1.30 p.m. CT. 
try, the grade is apparently as level as Iy' he dId not think that any! Ar" Chicago ... 7.45 a.m. 9.05

6 p.ra*rles' and the roadbed Is tp.ken on the part of German Compartment, Buffet, Library, oi>«er-
Id JyL a 11 18 surprising to the Splpowner8 Was in. the nature of a vation Cars, Standard and Tourist
inwTjf Kthai thi8 route was not fol- fJ\a,lenSe- To describe the situation : Sleepers, Dining Cars on "The Cana-
nnn., y Canada’s pioneer, trans- , 8 was pot' to his opinion, to give a dian" via Canadian Pacific, Windsor, 
continental ns true account of what had, or was tak- and Michigan Central.

* S0*** We 8aw the men at ?,Iace' Tiiey had to remember that
e,nd of the Pacific Great ÎÎ® pier!man® were constantly expand- 

Eastern. This Impressed us very much g their trade. That Was a natural 
thph| t!le |faCt that the development of aipWu»n on their part, and surely, he 
eon.tr ^h0'’ 0t the Provi"ce. by the c””tendvd. England should be the Iasi 
„ Vn a°,n Pf great lln« of railway a“°" to b,ame any other tor endea- 
Wlte romarkable pace, ' llK t0 e*tend Its commercial raml-
ùodv thàî ln m nd' 11 ls clear to any- flcatlonB- In pursuing this policy oli
natural r a C0Untry w“!> such great ^panslon, It naturaly followed that
mon. resources, given the necessary Gerrt'any, whenever Jt found suitable; UPPER LAKE ROUTE TO THE 
W wl.hoC,0mm“"lca,i0n’ vannot be “PPoÇ'u,,lties. would develop Its nier- WEST.
i-.Hnn th^ULa great increase in popu- ^nt ,e marine- It was only reasonable Steamers leave Port McNtcoll 
Urna’ ^.nd therefore a great degree of that they ghould do so—indeed, they dallY except Friday and Sunday

, . ,m,»hi rest assured that whatever feel- ~~ to connect,
umhin ,®lning industry of British Col- ags we this country entertained on Lv- Windsor St. 10 p.m., 10.50 pm. 
so firm aud1. Jude™P”‘. was never on subject, Germany, would continue evening previous,
dav Promising a footing as to- t0 take advantage of such commercial TICKtT orficmm-M, «■ Jwno *""1C^p ^St8noc' the Ross land opportunities as presented themselves. 4^-———

Th ,ls to-day a larger force 1 hRve had a great deal of exnnrl- . * WlôiuwM.*—
propertire *“ th« mines, and the continued Mr. Sanderaon. ^wUb J ' ' ' "rvalues than i showing greater ore “U1 German shipowhlng friends, and ij
thé Smn^ It^î, PP'miot days of bave always found them level-headed I I
tlon of the -Ifvuo that the popula- business men, averse to senseless and rièbhl. Track .11 the Way.
was during th/great as 11 dJ®^tn,cÇive competition. I have lound MONTREAL-TORONTO:CHICAGO. 
one of tht/iY.1/? b<^®' but 11 la easily then? always willing to enter upon rca-- rue “INTERNATIONAL LIMITED." 
thé éL,înent ét‘“,éé mltinK to”"« on -""able arrangent, with British C.Ld^ Tr.te of Surenor S.rvic.. 
heard thp preaent time. I hlpowners, and When they have en- Leaves Montreal 9 a m arrives Toronto

^~ ™ZeD night ^

eaSBw EFEH-EEE3
j^^"- * P- S'vII: s,ng

ESSE__________ W“‘“ 01 “‘ural resources. Night train leaving Montreal at 8.1B
NEW LONDON AND Uiruee N lo,1 now,” remarked Mr. p- m- and arriving Portland at 7.30

ÜÙBS» wtosartï—
6r sa&gsss. 2

Buffet-Parlor oar ^Ul ri*J*tCctr oo ddw tte J.uS' «"tmL* ^can lon® via Grand Trunk KaUway for 
t$aln leaving Montreal at 8.31 a m I orosneritv »hat **gree af gonquln Park and Depot Harbor,
dally except euriday, ' j thé. t0 ,0,tow frwn :‘vlng,at th. Park at 6.28 p m!' and

* -------------------------- Depot Harbor (Parry Sound) 9^30 p, m,

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . immi"

St dgley, the pro 
local real estate broker, is a grt 
liever in the future Of Notre Di 
Grace and in a recent interviex 
The Journal of Commerce la 
pedal im 
tivl

HsmacEEZHoa
PORTLAND, KENNEBUNK, OLD 

ORCHARD.

STEAMSHIPS po
ofCarry sail? Why. sir, tin that

more stu’ns’i 
Watch than 1 

my ten fingers. We’d 
on her fn a breeze 

g a t’gallantmast ’twar 
a common occurrence. I’ve seen us 
driving her around Cape Stiff in them 
heavy westerlies with only the royals 
furled and the nights thick of snow 
and the maindeck burled to.the to’gal- 
tent rail with solid water. 8*117 Hbly 
Stllor, Ive seen her topmasts almost 
buckling and the skipper , wondering 
If she could stand the weight of topm’st 
etunsls. Aye, mister, them were the 
I “y"m "ë bad the ships to sail and 
éoéhm drlve Ibem. There ain’t
nothing like that now. They dbn’t
mabe them—men nor ships. She was 
buHt ln 69 and she’s able yet I’m 
seventy-eight years old myself but I’m 
spry enough to lay aloft an’ take the 
earring yet. So long!

And like the Cutty Sark, this old re- 
!,1 “r bye-gone eeafaring age sham
bled off to end his days in less roman-

tr;,éray“:ééhan"’t,‘eic‘f'8wh

theMediter- 
agents. 

T. R.;

Cutty Sark we broke
rda in onebooms and yar 

could count on 
have everything 

t for losing

genius would triumph after all. If 
given a fair chance: adding that "it 
will be impossible to build up Amer
ican shipping interests unless we fos
ter in some way their development ’■ 

I have never favored a direct sub
sidy for our shipping.” he said, ’be
cause I believe It Is a dangerous ex- 

d ent In principle, and It is very 
ficult to insure a fair return to the 

people of the country for the 
expended, but a discrimination by 
of a reduction of taxation 
tog of tolls stands op 
footing. In neither 
direct «

portance to the buildi 
hich -were going on t

Apartment houses of the 
ern construction havé been goi 
at a rapid rate, during the pat 
and several more are in the coi 
construction.

Many of these apartments whi 
renting at from $35 t 
equal to apartments, 
lng at double this figure.

The prejudice which for a Ion; 
deterred your 
settling anyw 
the city

Lv. Windsor St. t9.00 a.m., *9.05 p.m. 
Ar. Portland . . f7.65 pm. *6.30 
Ar. Old Orchard t&.44 p.i 
Ar. Kenpebunkport t9.35j 

Through Parlor and Sleeping 
tDaily ejc. Sunday. ‘Daily.

STEAMSHIP SPECIAL.
Lv. Windsor St. 8.30 p.m., 

Wednesday, July 8.
MAIL AND PASSENGER

* LV. W1lndsor St. 10 a.m., 
Thursday, July 9. 

Connecting with R.M.S. 
tali

Ï Ifil

•. > 'v- HA
Glasgow P

From Glasgow. 
Juee 27

m., *7.11 a.m. 
i.m. t7.58 a.m.mgsr and Freight 

Service.
grain for

From Montreal

I .stjfc-Se-E.’S
H ------For foil information apply to

THE ROBERT REFORD CO,
---• Limited,
denerel Agents, 20 Hospital Street,

Re-Su o $60 a mon 
in the cityTo load

money
SPECIAL

or the grant- 
lfferent

married couples 
re but In the cer 

y, seems to have been dis 
and now Notre Dame de Grace i: 
ly populated with newly-weds, 
provenants, such os the widen; 
streets and repairing of roads, a 
jag on aP the time, and there is g 
likelihood of rents becoming i 
eiably higher in a short time.

ng
heV!8«?EL * ®OUND FOR MONTREAL.

Bromnûuld— Periaaco'la ..*..
3owweU—Antwerp.................... Ju” i
Oresalngton Court, Mareelllea.'.Juno u
Kaduna— Antigua..................... ..... ,,
rum" Wtlhelmlna-Glaagow.. June 17 
■Jhiltert Range-London .: ..June l 
Cairngowan.—Middleaboro .. June n 
Wwnnm ne aàrter' Cardlff- June 20 
Manchester Sh“p«,' MÎitoi.üjï" f!

gïï3Æa,-::;iSéiJi
Montezuma, London................... june v
Bengore Head, Ardrossan .. ..June 26
lonikn, London, ___ .... .. JunF ?r
Mount Temple, London .. . .June 26
Iona, Newcastle............................ .. 2fc
Manchester Importer—Manchester

Canada, Liverpool..............
3ca.ndinavian, Glasgow ..
Hannover, Rotterdam..
Hurona, Tees.. ....................
Sicilian, London .. ...
Lowmodr, Gibraltar 
Calgarian. Liverpool .. .]
Cassandrii, Glasgow '...

is
case is there a 

charge on the Federal 
in each case the benefits must 

received In order that the discrimi- 
nation may become effective.
thi t," fi* ereat dipping nations of
édesln’no a7 to"day granting sub
sides ln one form or another to their 
ships pasing through the Suez Canal 
except our Government. Already two 

««‘on. are providing Tor 
subsidies fo|* the ships nasMimr 
through the Panama Canal, and un-
t°il shlrll ,l0lher sh«PP“>k nations 
will shortly adopt the same policy.

ero Cun be but one result. The 
tolls at Panama on a ship of 8 000 
tons displacement would amount to something Ilk. „0.000. A,Z ,C 
é^nh*'7 LWO ahiP“ "terUng from the
American a7d thT'scLt

cyearaaiuee

Empress of 
n. Trains will run direct.Treas-

ST to ship's side.

E-

® a »•. NO BRICKLAYERS STFtic
bo

E; Cape Bays Master
' Brkklayors Have Already Cp 

To a Suitable Arrangement.
I YATERLAND RECORD

Warped in 32 Minutes in Last Visit to 
New York on Satruday.

thf!k,J°rk’ ,Ju.'y 6—'“>» Vaterland, 
e*P superlative ln size and equip

ment of the Hamburg-American Line 
moved Into her dock In thlrty-twn min- 

^ att‘™°on, a fine re-
téîk .n™ . 18 remembered that It
took three hours to warp the big boat 
Into place when she came here first 

“ay 21 ’ The «rip from Sandy Hook
tVo LSiï W,>S made l0 1Ut,e ,em “-an

Capt, Hans. Ruser said he was even
been mVh!ied,wlth hta shlP than he had 
wm délavé T° Prorious voyages. He Uk>ed two hours at Cherbourg 
waiting tor trains, and struck a heavV 
fog the first night put, causing two

439 third cabin and 896

Canadian Service. "There will be no strike/’ salt 
E. G. M. Cape last night.when. 
as to the truth of published tisse 
thaj the bricklayers would stril 
,“*ir demands were not 
There will be no gtrike becaust 

masters and bricklayers have ço; 
an arrangement which will be n 
hy both parties.”

From
Southampton.
JW 1....

Steamers call Plymouth Fast bound.

THB ROBERT REFORD CO,

General Agent*. 28 Hospital street. 
.BnUlch- 488 SL Jems. Street;

•'«wsyw»’,»* .qwiNwt-W.

From
, ___ Montreal

. .ANDANIA..... .July 25 
..ALAUNLA.
• ANDANIA.

.........June 27
.........June 27
.........June 27
•• • .June 29, 
••..July 2 

• ..July 2
• • • .July 3 

„*• • - July 3
• - • July 4

NEW LAKE SHORE ROUTE TO 
TORONTO.

/la Belleville, Trenton, Brighton, 
bofnp, Port Hope, Newcastle, Bow- 
manville, Oshawa, Whitby. Leave 
Windsor St. 8.45 a.m.

Now in Effect.

23..
Aug. 29IS...

Gol-

°n further inquiry, Mr. Cape 
that the arrangement that will no 
tain is that the bricklayers will 
tinue work on the same terms ar 
samp salary for a year.. In the.s 
year they will be given 60 cent 
hour fop a nine-hour day in the 
mer months, and in the winter 
«une for seven or eight or whs 
hours a day work will be possible 
yond that year nothing has been c 
Jd, further difficulties to be suton

■
•'Th?tS„'n‘e„,Fet?j*n8hi'-* DONALDSON LINE.

Letitia from Glasgow) arrived Mont
real 3 a.m. to-day.

Saturnia fropi Montreal, arrived 
Glasgow 9 p.m. yesterday.

Of a aubeldy will pay for ihe'erew Md

isrs.,

foreign ports. *
" The time has conpe when the 

important question that confronts the 
Amerioan people le the development 
and building up of our foreign trade 
I regard If a, the foremoet pattntTn 
fe t?e°f avery American citizen 
m the development of

•Li -

CUNARO LINE.
« prnTueX.UVeiTO"11 dUC BMtU"commerce to

THROWING MATCH!WHITE STAR-DOMINION LINE.
Arrived: .

Teutonic, at Liverpool,

most
passengers in all, and a crew*®

6 p.m., July

Turcoman At Three Rivers 12.45 a m 
Foggy.

Canada, delayed by fog. Lake St.
6.80 a.m.. July 6fh.

Megantic at Father Point 4.46 
Jyly 5th.

Pallanza at Father Point 11.10 
July 6th.

Samland at Montrer, 10 a.m. July

action of Dr. J. E. Th,

°t eight-year-old Fleurette F 
daughter of Edouard Fortin, o 

eaudry street, whose clothing 
an aflame hy a match thf-own 

*da trio of boy. wh< 
J|®"*ad her twice as ehe ent up,
llmL",!''1’’ and each “™e had thro 
dkhlnl wax match at the little glr 

""" «ailing to strike her. PhTriclan pulled off hi, coat and v 
££ l™"1 th« chlld- «avlng her 
«Itenr J e<7iOUB eoneeq lienees tk 
a>WBt reorehlng, whUe the hoy.

4th.
ALLAN LINE STEAMERS.

be?S«irj5ni fr°m LlverPtiol, for Que-
boc, sailed from Liverpool 4 pm. July 

,mm “«"«real and gu,.

te,c^TasM~an,d,%t;

d^n°^1LnmHe,au'!i45P,hm- JU‘y 3rd'
w««uTTT°1'Race 4 am. July tte ‘ of C*pe

Quebeo’an^Monteval’’1 Havre’
mllre ^ ’ ”1" reported 18»™l/4tT Cape «ax 1.20 a.tn.

to.aid 
our merchant

farine In order that we may have The
ducte f* r°r ,°arylntr our surplus pro- 
* "tarkete and thereby
Prierai h^and^rcon^nuerd!!

°f Amerlca's ' great'* re-"

ith'* 4fi t CANADIAN RAILWAYS

«lTslo’» '4’7'' from Ju,y decrease 

***. fref duly ltt^cpiyaae, »2?8.9oo.

tt

COAST —PORTLAND — MAINE
THE ISLANDS.

Summer tourist few—Through
THE LAKE *NP~RAIL ROUTE 

TO WESTERN CANADA- 
From Toronto, 11.16 s-*n» * j'

•Co. to Fort william, and Grand Tru 
Pacific to points in-Western Canada.

anewerlng advertleen 
toehtlon The Journal of 4Sicilian, from London and Havre for-

3Sr,r,.,rsr- 4
Qu^c^Mon.^!" 01«Wow. for 
2 P-hL JW 4th. ^ ’ P^ed >*alaqe

merce.

yâr W. G. JOHNSON
and ideal esta

Be«nl Of Trade Bwlldlna 
y,

-------------

SMOKE VAFLUHS
| Celebrated Egyptian Cigarettes

■•j

me8t^Krfb® f°r The deurnal Al-of Com-

w&kmmmm

«Mi

■ V/ r 3*.
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m

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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USafety First” Leader

ÜE1
!Tr .

ow to Find the 
lght Kind of a Garage

The Running Order of Your Car De 
pends Very Largely on Your Garage

OF LIFEi »«*
5 Thirfy-nme m 

nil,' transfers were made on
t„87h,,rn,n:,^n°^„s,e Loner, 

gentleman, sold to Jean Baptiste Loger. 
ct si., wood merchants, lots 26-101 and 
104, 105. 106. 132. b«*ng southeast por
tion 209-100, vflla^e of Cots St. Louis, 
having an area of 20,270 feet, with 
buildings thereon, situated at the corn
er of Rivard and Lamoricierre streets.

ji jfe >’ u,■

rr •East Will be Well Repre
sented but Some Fears Felt 

As tojbe West
PROMINENT SPEAKERS

*HO AIR UNE.
d *,r ,;,ne “ 8T°s» earn- 
’ ahow Increases In June 
» «re getting down To 
,nf- In the second week 

Increased only 0.6 per 
even end a half mom,™

t7r. 7«* i?, ,Snm has 
• 75,786, or 3.3 per p«»nt

Wrtty of earnings. 
* June. 1913. a J 

le change will i,e made
*,,!îkLt° dlaturh 'or the
stl* of gain already es-

I runways Company Hare 
Worked Unaided

EMPLOYEES INSTRUCTED

being $33.-

Convention Will Be Held 
'i gpeuial Train Will Take Delegate. 

From Montreal.

on July 27-30.
General Manager of Tramways Cem- 

^•ny States Tljat Everything la 
Being Done to Instruct the People 
Of Montreal.

The Sheriff Of Montreal sold to Louis 
Boyer, advocate, lots 11-1263, 1270, Cote 
St. Louis Village, with buildings there
on. situated on St. Lawrence Boule
vard, for $10,000.

pat ^ H ogu S'iikî’l CrVUn WT Ads °n our ClassifieffdveSg
Lowf'cr. 1 } wou,° llke to /"id a small private garage for your car allvou 
have to do ,s to send us a little Want Ad like those y
below. It will cost you but a few cents and will (Se«e»tien. for Ton to Adopt) 
almost surely find a suitable place for your machine

Learn to

The 1914 Convention of the Life Un
derwriters’ Association of Canada, to 
he held In Halifax on

follows that
e will close the
£lmate.y$780.ooo more
ms. In ten months to 
let earhings were $169.- 
ne same period of last 
reform nothing has 
:urb the trend „r the 
*ting ratio in the clog, 
the year, net corning, 
and taxes for the fun 

»y Ik expected to ,h„w 
‘bout 1244,000.

The Safety Firg Movement whloh 
«ras started some time ago In Montreal 
by the Montreal Tramways Company, 
is still making rupid progress, and 
much interest i«? being evinced In the 
motion pictures procurer! by the Tram 

roes». ^ Comiiany. which are being shown 
I C îi th* ,Bremen s Fete at the Theatre

Mol: v^Ctpt.. J. e. HUTCHlàON. PYancala. These pictures show to the
General Manager pf the Montreal Public how street accidents occur, and 

Tramways Company* which has how might be prevented, 
been behind Montreal's first and In "n interview this morning Colonel
only big Safety First Campaign. , .tt?liHI>n Ml,tted that the pictures
Mr» Hutchison is an authority on w,ll®h were to hr shown at the Flre- 
the subject of açcldent prevention. fn<*n’H *'ete were only several of 

les of films that the company It

REPORTING OF DISEASE Employes of the company." said Col. 
Hutchison, •have to attend, lectures 
constantly, at which moving pictures 
are shown of how accidents can he 
prevented, ami the precautions which 
both motormen and conductors should 
take. Resides these lectures circulars 

to thc men* homes, teaching 
them the most important lessons in the 
movement."

Col. Hutchison stated that the Tram
ways C ompany had worked 
dnalded in the Safety 
In Montreal and that much progress 
had already been made. . Fans marlt- 
ed Safety First had been distributed 
to ladles in all the tlmitres. in 
that their co-operation might be 
the Important work.

Thu company were planning «till 
greater effort» than in the past, and 
In the autumn when the sch.mis are 
y*&jy*?*lli tlM «chonl children of 
Mnntfenl WIN lie enlisted in tlie 
paign, and each child w 
button bearing the -Safely First device, 
ant will be Instructed In the principles 
of the movement.

July 27-30 next, 
is expected to be a great success. The 
convention is of course intended to 
strengthen and make more

Antonio Nadeau et al sold to Dame 
Leon N. Demers, lot 900-20, St. Louis 
TVaixl, measuring 25 feet by 100, being 
Nos. 28 and 40 St. Louis Square with 
buildings thereon for the sum of $16.- useful the

local organizations of the Bast.
But it is very important, of course, 

that the délégation from the West 
should be thoroughly 
With this in view, Mr. 
has sent out the following 
Western members of the Ex 
Dear Sir:

With the near approach of the 
Halifax

M0-

John B. Fellowes sold to Gustave 
Renaud in-trust a portion of lot 30-7, 

rial) of Montreal, containing 30 feet 
98 with buildings thereon situated 

at 33 Nelson street, for $12,600.

representative. 
W. Ly)e Reid 

letter to 
ecutlve:

pa
bycompared 

1 months ended June 30 
tlly all of this net gain 
increase is shown in 
will be swallowed 
arges, so that 
ions for

Charles Marquette et al bought from 
Emile Allard tots 18-602, 603, village 
of Ilochelaga, with buildings at 647 to 
657 Bourbonniere Avenue, Maison
neuve, for $12,000.

ave had UAKAliK WANTKU -Prtvutû SSü 
large enough to house a flve-paewen- 
«er car. Mu*t be located wlthbi 5 or 
t blocks of corner <if Evanston and 
ltelmont Ave. Address.

CAR OWNERS- • You can keep your 
rai In our finely equipped garage at 
reasonable cost. Ft will receive the 
careful attention of trained mechan
ics. Cars called for and delivered at 

tlm. of night or day. Smith’s 
1738 Grand A vs. l'honeBan-

'«o up In 
final re- 

. the year after 
U deductions. will about

Convention the natural 
question is "What is going to he its 
numerical strength?"

Of course the Eastern Provinces will 
be well represented, but in 
make the occasion worthy of the move- 

large delegation 
from the Western Associations. With 
that end in view, will you kindly do 
your utmost to prevail upon two or 
three of your leading members to favor 

their presence?
The chairman of the programme 

committee, Mr. Meiklejohn, has se
cured a splendid array of speakers and 
Is planning as well for a number of 
bright, crisp discussions, cons 
those who remain away will 
themselves of n. splendid 
for increasing their effe 
field meri.

Moreover, the local associations owe 
it to the parent body to not only ap
point delegates, but to see that they 
take in the Convention, because, if the 
association movement is to g 
usefulness, the men who stand 
ideals must get together at least 
i year for the purpose of a mutual con
ference and inspiration.

order to Louis I. Dublin, Ph.p., in a recent 
article in "Money and Risks" says:

"The life-saving campaigns of the 
last few decades have borne fruit. Thc 
deatlt rate- has been lowered and the 
average span of life 
lengthened. Deaths 
.muses, especially from typhoid fev 
ana 11 pox, the Infectious 
shl id hood, 
reduced.
he other hand, has not been con- 
rolled to any appreciable degree. 

There is still too much sickness among 
is. Indeed, there are those who, with

Joseph Morse and G Poirier sold to
Y EARNINGS USEine lot 4669-464,-parish of 

thereon situa
tion t we should have a

Montreal, With buildings 
ted at 283, 285, 287, First 
dun, for $7,461.

New York realty values gained $43,- 
000,000 over last year, says tax depart
ment. Total valuation $8,049,859,912.

avenue, Ver-1 Shore and Atlantic.— 
$34,096; net dec. $27,- 

ter charges, inc. $29 - 
inc. $72,435; net 

t after charges dec.

fiO—Fourth week June 
nth June dec. $165.000; 
ec. $2,489,432.

Rio Grande—Fourth
$1.000; month June 

om July 1st dec. $1,-

Soutliwestern—Fourth
$26,000; month June 

om July 1st dec. $546,-

hester and Pittsburg— 
ne dec. $24.058; month 
93; from July 1st dec.

Correspondingly 
from certaih

fie™88
c,

tarage, 
inlph 832.diseases 

and tuberculosis have been 
The ajnount of sickness, on practically 

First Movement “The Want Ad Way”PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT equently, 
deprive 

opportunity 
ctiveness as

Toronto Board of Trade Will Advance 
Real Estate Interests by Forming 

Special Section. 2c Per Worde authorit 
actually 

he saving in 
wenty years 
ictivities i

maintain that ilineas 
reased, in spite of all 

mortality. The . next 
must, therefore, see our 

» health work directed ee- 
•ectaliy to the control of disease, 
ve nvâii ourselves 
cnowledge of i 
educe the incidence 
nuch as we iinve already cut down 
leath rates."

ty. f

i To advance the real estate interests 
of Toronto and Its citizens by fostering 
public improvement, the real estate 
men of Toronto met in the Board of 
Trade ofees, yesterday 
considered the adyisabi 
bllity of establishing 
tkin in connection wi

The committee will form by-laws to 
govern the section, and will also secure 
information from similar bodies in op- 

. eration in other cities.
Practically every real estate man of 

any importance in 
pressed willingness to co-operate in 

: the carrying out of the new sfiheme. ‘

FOR SALE.
FOUNDATION STONE FOR SALE 

Apply to P. <J. Dometrc, S.W., cor. 
Mount Royal Avenue and St. Uiw- 
rence Blvd,

kIndlin'c; wood for The mil-
llon. Kindling. $2.25; Cut Hardwood. 
$3.25; Mill Blocks. $2.00 per load. 
"MolftHeult” for horses. J. C. .VIc- 
Diarmid. 402 William Street 
Main 452.

IDEAL, FÀKM. IP couuty of'Peel, with 
good house and ontluiildings, ehoap: 
also small lureages in Bramptfin. II. 
W. Dawshn, Brampton, and 90 Col- 
borne SI.. Toronto,

LOTS FOR SALE.____  BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.
LOTM KOI, KAI.K AT POINT t T.AIliK OfklCB TO LBT.' - Atljblnln, stock 

Th»?!Kn ?' * " ''—I’- exclwng», on Ilnit floor. Iirlght, Iront
riH chantc Of “ III,-lime, noli,g at 7'A : otocc, «00 »q. ft., partitioned. Seten-
■.III» per fool l aalt required IMS.00: Hid location and enap at

halanoc Caey InatHlmentÉ «pread «ver I month. For full particular, apply 
four so-are. 11 gh location, m-ar hoih , I .cm to Ion Tnwt Company. Quebec 
étalions mill Lake SI. Loul., Apply Hank Bttlldln*.

o\ '>• | to' i^T^JACÔSs-WiLmSSTla
Ht. Catherine Street West, large,
bright office, oeatral location, rent
low. Apply Room 1, or M. Roman, 
235 Ht, James street. ’Phone Mato

ex perlent*. Al rcferr.nces. : 137L.
UMAX * sj-KAKV|NonC*' AND N'®W MA,,1'f-N HtHI.Wÿlti—OfflCM to 

BOOK HAltUAl.VH of . loth-houiul MC- writing Hue,III, Frai,eh.' ltallM*ind 
ond-hnnd hooka on all subjeole, hip- ; Herman, thoroughly e.perl.oeed I. mi.e», ImnSt Vlclorlk and St ciS-
tory, fiction, sermoiiH. imetry, etc.; $1 every kind of cummerelal or teck ni- orine street weet
and $2 books for lue. Country eus- °«l ofTlce work, seeks position. Hut- I rrrxr,,tvî.T.TOi.-:anr
tomers cun have assorted lots that I ary no object. Box 2109 Journal of! "T” M'ACiURW* h LATH, warte-
origlnally cost $16 or more for. $1, 1 <'"tnmerce. i Wouses and garages,.all heated, to let,
sent by express. (No cash no reply. ) QUALIFIED ACCOUNtAntN'C a > 1,1 riverai locations. Will ill vida to
Norman Murray 233 Ht. James 8t„ j offers his services as secre\ary-tVea-' T Ap‘
y stnlrs up ) Montreal.___________  I surer or comptroller to soundly es- __

WANTED TO BORROW 'r " tabllshed concern, nigheni referen- , M^NUFACTUR1NQ FIÜATB,
WANTED TO BORROW. I ces. Box 2111 Journal Oi Cottimerw. ! 2.000 feet each. Two il a au fait u ring

V- ------ —Flats, 1,10» feet each. Best lighted
MIRROR FRAMING. flats In ally. Corner of Little Craig

ÜftïtitÔïtB AND FRAMË8. OLD MiT | and Mt. Jemeg Bt. Apply MiteÜÜ 
rors apd picture frames repaired like 82 Bank of Ottawa..<** a sp,.,.,all/. Picture fra^sg to ?u,,<ln£; *%» »* «*

order. Manufacture of mirrors and . ___ ——-
mouldings, wholesale and retail. The WA*r*HOiJ»L TO RENT— TWO 
WlHenialner Co., 58 Ht. I^wrertoe J 000 f*et each. Excellent MgttL
Blvd ho»t wholssal# busin

Ht. Paul «treat. W1I rent very r«A- 
. somtbly, separately or together, to 

I OR HÀLti we MAVffi ^reliable parties. 'Phone Main 1719 
LIVERY, 1$4 I largest stock In city; all sizes In1 ‘-for wppointmmiL , ^

Eight first- I hair, cotton, rubber and leather. 26 to I Hi METCALFE «T., JtJBT AtfQEE 
no; res- 60' per cent, cheaper than others. Ht. Catherine Ht„ W„ large tiofse,
trial. A. Bpecldl I.urge Ins In slightly used suitable for ho

I stock. Call or ’plume Main 4959 or basement, ami
6587, Imperial Waste & Metal Ce., wl,h light on 2 Wi I alter to

J 7 Queen Ht. suit tenant ; good lease; reasonable
'—---------------^--------------------TTTtr. rent. Aply Tshnebaum, Limited, S92

STATISTICAL MACHINERY. Ht. Catherine W Up 7820 and 203$,

If
of our present 

y science, we can 
of illness ill receive afor its sanitarafternoon and 

lity and fcasi- 
a real estate sec- 
th the Board ofWestern—May

et after tax inc. $7 - 
ie inc. $130.513. Sur- 
ïes inc. $56,331; u 
ic. $759,433; net after 
i. Total income dec. 
lus after charges dec.

NOTES of interest.
The National Association of Life Un- 

dorwrlto* mologta awinat tax on life 
Insurant»,, ns the IJnltt-d .Status is tht- 
only comitry wljere It is done.

MUTUAL COMPANIES HILL SELL 
SECURITIES TO COVER LOSSES

Tel.
SITUATIONS WANTED.

COTTON MILL Hri'l'jlUNTKNDENT 
wants position, flood manager, II*- 
cellent

Toronto has cx-
and Western—Fourth 

51. dec. $13.786; month 
>c. $30,426. From July 
c. $109,286.
irth week June $1.026,- 
Month June $3,120,826. 
m July 1st. $36,634,513,

The Salem fire will necessitate 
heavy reductions, in dividends of sev
eral senior factory mutual insurance 
companies.

"Hupt.” 
OEN'TL

NOTRE DAME DE GRACE Losses in Salfem Fire Were so Heavy That Many Com
panies Will Sell Securities in Order to 

Meet All Claims
Amongst the speakers at the coming 

Underwriters’ f’onvention in Hall - 
will lie Mr. T. ti. Macaulay, of the 
Life Assurance Companies.

«elite

Apartment Houses Are Going Up 
Rapidly, Rent « Are Low and 

Young Married Couples Find- 
it an Ideal Spot.

Life

The Journal of Com-

GASH SURPLUS ALL USED UPNow that_ the street railway service 
; to Notre Dame de Grace ‘is being im- 
| proved every day this part of the 

city is becoming even more popular in 
a residential w 

Mr. G. W. 
local real estate broker, is a great be
liever in the future of Notre Dame de 
Grace and in a recent interview with 
The Journal of Commerce laid es
pecial importance to the building ac
tivities which <were going on there.

Apartment houses of the 
em construction havé been going up 
at a rapid rate, du-ring the past year 
and several more are in the course of 
construction.

Many of these apartments which are 
renting at from $35 t 
equal to apartments, 
ing at double this figure.

The prejudice which for a long time 
deterred you 
settling
the city, seems to have been dispelled, 
and now Notre Dame de Grace is fair
ly populated with newly-weds. Im
provements, such as the widening of 
streets and "repairing of roads,
JJJf on aH the time, and there is 
likelihood of rents becoming 
eiably higher in a short time.

»««»!» BRWffigBBflgF»*!* fees

Personalsthe Present State of the Stock Market the Sale of Securities Will Mean a 
Heavy Loss—Several Companies Were Holders of Much Pennsylvania 
Railway Stock.

InLWAYS " 150,000 WANTED.
on godd; well built and occupied pro
perty. Addreas;

■P. 0. Box 2204, Montreal. 

AUTOMOBILES TO RENT.

OWNERS'
231 Berrl Ht.—Autos to refit

!
dgley, the prominent #ffl9fiEB«98»WHRæBev;«

Mr. Cecil Gardner is spending a fort
night at Little Metis.

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
Boston July 6.—State Street is watch- J 300 Reading, 

ing with considerable interest the losses ! Gross assets $811,932.
being reported by the factory mutual The similiarlty of investments held 

u ran ce compati lets on their risks | by form of the Providence, R.I. factory 
placed on the Nnumkeag Steam Cotton» mutuals Is explained by the fact that 
Co. plant destroyed in the Salem tin- ! these companies arc under the sum. 
w.ith a loss of $3,270,000. management with John R. Freeman

payment of this heavy loss dis- PtâàlJjmt, and Then. P. Bogert, secre- 
tributed among;, the 11 mutual com- 1 tary‘ tot;il number of Pennsyi-
paniea of Providence, .ILL, involved will vaniil Railroad shaivrs held by the si.\ 
not only use up all the cash surpluses ! l’rovideiice companies is 5500, which ôr 
)f these companies, but will require the f Jan- 191^ ,iafl 11 value of $122 a share 
raising, of additional cash by the sale 1 “«a”181 a present market of $111, 
of securities and the “Street" is inter- 1 <>» this investment alone.

200 Southern J*acifiv com.
:ennebunk, old 
CHARD.

AU^QM^BILE 
chan^Ç,.
>jy day,., or hour, for all occasions, 
driy^ ,weddings, etc. Severn passen- 
gera, parefut chauffeurs. ICast 4196. j heLti 

AUTO

EX-Mr. Gregor Barclay 
ing.a few days In Kir

has been spend- 
ngston.

Mr. C. E. Neill has returned from a 
trip to Cuba*- •

f9.00 a.m., *9.05 p.m. 
t7.65 pm. *6.30 a.m. 
tb.44 p.i 
rt f9.351
and Sleeping

•unday. *Daily.

fire insu district bn
most mod-

m., *7.11 a.m. 
i.m. f7.58 a.m.

BELTING. ‘

The MONTREAL 
Berrl Bt., East 4363. 
class am os'at rent at any tlm 
suitable charges. Give 
Goudron, proprietor.

TO LET.

Mr. Howard pillow has 
Hwompscott, Masachuaetts, wiiere he 
will Hjiond the summer.

Air. William P. Me Feat, patent so
licitor of Montreal, is at present in CH

IP SPECIAL.
• St. 8.30 p.m., 
lay, July 8. 
SENGER
>r St. 10 a.m., 
ay. July 9V 
FLA

o $60 a mo 
in the cit;

nth are y bu*INées, else oi
fir-1 Moor 28 x 199,

SPECIAL
married couples from 

re but in the centre of
ng ?sted to know what particular invest- j 

ments are likely to find their way on ; 
the market. •* .

Firemen’s of Rhode Island—Loss 
$373,763.

Stock.

PAHT of fine office, 
attendance; service
English stenographer; separate elec- 1 THK I’KOI'KIETORH OF CANAD- WK HAVE s<irne vlery fine offlfto, show 
trie light; separate desk telephone. I 1,1,1 f,atcnt N«>. 135.441, 135.- n»«ms. In the Wfndsor Arcade Build- j

442 i.f nil, and 147.2'B of 1913, arc ing, corner of Peel and Ht. r.’aUi«rl»e J
| areparfd to supply statistical card street*, and Houthnm building. 128
I perforating machinery manufactured Bleiiry street. For further partica-
| 1° Caiuulu under the hImivo descrlb- lore and booklet, apply The Crown

ed ' aria.lian Patents Full particu- Trust Company, 146 Rt. James street,
j lar* will he given Interested parties Main 7990.

upon application to the Williams MTOftKH TO RENT at 276 and tÛ 
Mfg. < 'impany. Limited. Montreal, Bleury street. Apply F. A. «croggle, 
Cana<lil m. Catherine end Bleury.

with unequallid : 
s of French and ,M.S. Empress of Mr. S. H. Bain has sailed for Europe 

spend a-few months in thc
Shares

s will run direct, 
p’s side.

and will 
British I

A perusal of the investments held by j ;en- K it-
the six factory mutual companies of .1° ^m' Te,erh<,ne.
Providence, R.I., show that the direc- ! <l0° Clilc; & *N- W-
tors of these companies were partial ! ÇO0 111. Central, 
to stock. investments, particularly *00 1,11 h>n Pacific pfd.
Pennsylvania Railroad, and in the pre- j Narragansett El L. Co.
sent state of the market these invest- ; 11 “ Providence Gas.
ments stand, the companies a subs tan- I 400 *,itts McKeesport & Yough. 

paper loss which will become ac- | Gross assets $2,000,466.
if immediate sale is found noces- j Boston Manufacturers—Loss $800,000. 

l Amount.
Wê present below a partial list of i $287,457 Mass State 3Vfc and 3s. 

stock Investments held by factory mu-‘ I82-C00 N.Y. Cent. 4x3^s. 
tuais whlçh suffered heaviest in the! 46'000 West 8hore *«•
Salem fire: 93,000 B. & A 4 and 3^8.

73.750 Mich Cent. 4s.
288,175 N.H.R.R.
48,668 N.Y. W’est & Bos. R.r!
35,000 Bos. & N.Y. Air L. 4s.
27.750 Cen. N. Eng. R.R.

100,1)00 Old Colony R.R. 4s.
61,350 Fitchburg R.R. 3%s.
35,000 N.Y. f'hila & Norfolk.
49,877 Boston /fc Lowell 4#h.
98,000 B. A M. 4%h and 4s.

124,367 Am. Tel. 4s, 1929.
60,000 West End Rt. Ry. 416s.
50,00.0 Boston Kiev 416 s. »

Gross assets $2.765,967.
Arkwright of Boston—Loss $614,794. 

Amount Bonds.
$73,125 Mass. Gas 4%a.

70,937 Amer. Telephone 4s.
24,275 N.Y. Tel. 4%s.

• 24,760 Western Electric 6s.
148,737 Boston & Albany.
95,000 Boston Elevated.
50,000 Fitchburgh R.R. 4s.

155.341 N.Y. Central.
129,700 New Haven R.R.
73,000 Boston & Maine.
89,875 Boston & Lowell.

Gross assets, $2,241,684.
Manufact'rs—Loss $283,931. 

Stock.
100 Union Pacific pfd.
100 Southern Pacific.

52 Nor. & Worcester pfej.
200 Northwest Telegraph.

Amount.

Main 592. $15 per i
Telegraph Building.

month. 31 C.P.R.

The Acting High Commissioner for 
Canada was entertained at a recep^ 
Den given recently by Mr. Edward W. 
Roper, at the Savoy Hotel.

[PRESS SERVICE. 
FROIT—CHICAGO
The
'anadiatj No. 21
a.m. Î0.00 p 

> p.m. 7.35 
) a.m. 2.00 p.m. " 
p.m. 1.30 p.m. CT. 
i a.m. 9.05 p.m. “ 
'et, Library, Ohser- 
dard and Tourist 

"The Cana- 
i Pacific, Windsor, 
raL

are go- 
a great 8 U M M E R~~Fi E80 RT8.

DIGBY—NOVA SCOTIA.
LOUR IX)DOE AND COTTAGES. - : 

Write Aubrey Brown, for illustrated 
booklet.

NO BRICKLAYERS STRIKE Sir Edmund Osier, of the Toronto 
Stock Exchange firm of .Messrs. Osier 
and llammond, has sailed for Europe, 
and will be abroad for several weeks.

tuai
Mr'-E: G- M- Cape Say, Masters and 

Bricklayers Have Already Com.
To « Suitable Arrangement.

Bonds.

WEEK END DR0WNINGS FALSE ALARM FIENDS H1LLCRESTJNQUIRYS
City Firemen Were Kept on the Run en ' Witness fttstee That Before th# Expto- 

Saturday Night Responding to ' sion th. Amount of Oust and Oaa j 
Falee Alarm. San. in. Waa J“**

Mr J. K. L. Ross, after returning 
from a 3,000 mile cruise to the Nova 
Scotia coast, in his* yacht 
left the city on Saturday for another 
cruise down the tit. Lawrence.

Air. !•'. 11. Phlppeh aid Mr. H. F. 
Marshall, president of the Yorkshire 
Power Co., have been elected to suc
ceed Mr. Alfredo >Mara and Mr. C. D. 
Magee, as directors of the Brazilian 
Traction Co.

"There will be no strike/’ said Mr. 
E. G. M. Cape last night, when .asked 
ss to the trutli of published assertions 
thaj the bricklayers would strike if 
;"®ir demands were not conceded 
There will be no strike because the 

masters and bricklayers have come to
by bothnKe?«ent”WhICh WiU be ratifled

On further inquiry, Mr. Cape said 
‘hat the arrangement that will now ob
tain is that the bricklayers will con
tinue work on the same terms and the 
samp salary for a year. In the second 
year they will be given 60 cents an 
nour for a, nine-hour day in the sum- 
mer months, and in the winter the 
same for seven or eight or whatever 
hours a day work will be possible. Be- 
yond that year nothing has been decid
ed, further difficulties to be submitted 
to arbitration.

Alba tore, Laborer Drowns in Two Feet of Water 
—Boy Bathing Loses Life 

in Canal,

(State of F^l.—Loss of $290,000.)
Stock.

1.925 Pennsylvania R.R.
800 Amer. Tel. & Tel.
700 Great Nor.
700 Cleveland 
SOQOld .Count 
675 Chic. &
550 Çhic., Great West. Pfd.
520 West End, Street Railway.
500 Southern Pacific R.R.
500 Morris & Essex.

Gross assets $1,949,075.
(Rhode Island Mutual—Loss $230,000.) 
Shares Stock.

550 Pennsylvania R.R.
500 Un. Pàc. pfd.
500 Un. Tract.
200 Union Trust, Prov.

Amount
$201,000 New York 4s, 1956.

65,572 New York 4s 1960-62.
52,569 R.I. 4s. 1942.
46,437 Am. Tel. conv. 4s, 1936.

Gross assets $1,632,579. 
(Manufacturers’ of R.I.—Lpss $200,000) 
Shares Stock.
1.926 Pennsylvania R.R.

421 Great Nor. pfd.
560 Northern Pacifie R.R.
400 .American Telephone.
300 U.S. Steel pfd.
200 UtR. Steel 
200 Pullman.
845 Chicago & Northwestern.
345 Illinois Centrai.
300 Southern Pacific.
300 Union Pacific.
300 Consolidated Gas 
206 Chi. Mil. & St. Paul.
292 C.; Mil. & St. Paul. pfd.

Gross assets $1,177,830. 
(Mechanics’ Mutual—Loss $112,000.) 

Shares. Stock.
1,100 Penhqy)vania R.R.

600 Am. Tel. » Tel.
400 Union Pacific pfd.
200 Union Paciflfc, com.
262 Great Northern pfd.
320 Northern Pacific.
300 U.S. Steel pfd. * f '
200 Southern Pacific pfd.

Shares. i,W» f
3RE ROUTE TO 
NTO.
Lon, Brighton, Ool- 

Newcastle, Bow- 
Whitby. Leave

R.R. pfd.
& Pittsburg, 

try R.R.
Northwest, R.R.

Hillrrest, Alta., July 6.— Daniel Bris-
While there were nn serious odi - coe, fire boss In HI Merest Mine 

breaks Saturday night, false alarm three years and a half, told the 
fiends who were busy In the far north ; enquiry Saturday morning that ho [

% .... . - ~ ' ÏÏŒX ^!r„k
Chief /looper mid his men much rest. I mine was not working during the time i'

The usual number of druwnings over 
the week-end pre agp 
different parts of the country, 
deaths occurred in Montreal a 
vicinity. i^eon Rooney, 14 years old, 
lost his life while bathing with fotir 
companions in the river at the foot 
of Melrose 
laborer by thé name of Des marais sue- 
cunflied in two feet of water after 
falling from the banks of the River 
tit. James, near Laprairie, during in 
attack of epilepsy. Young Rooney was 
drowned yesterday afternoon at about 
half-past four. Desmarais probably 
met his death. Saturday evening, but 
the body was not found' 
day noon.

,r iain reported from

Effect.

OUTE TO THE was not working during th# time 
night and j he was In, but he made an examlnatioa 

res- ; of the main roads and found gas is

Mr. W. D. Lighthall. K.C., is the re- 
cfpr.-nt of an illuminated address from 
tlie City Council of Toronto, in recog
nition of his sei vices as honorary sec
retary of rhe Ur,.on < t Canadian Mu 
hicipulitic-s, ct ,vhich ne was the orlgi-

Between 10 o'clock Hnturday nigi
4 o'clock yesterday morning they re*, j m me main roads and fou 
ponded to six false alarms from differ- Number Three Mouth Entry, 
ent sections of their district. When ! The barometer, according to 
the last call came In the men had giv- | filial report. Indicated normal 
en up all thoughts of getting any rest, j "tint of gas was not by any 
and so far as the 
the "fiend" or flen
tinued their work until later in the 
morning, as District Chief Hooper and about normal and tlue heat
his men took no rest, expec' ' *UI“~ -----------*' " '* " ' "
minute to get another call.

The work of the false alarm fiend is 
always more active during the sum
mer months than during any other 
time during the year and this summer 
has been no exception to the general 
rule.

The reason that is given for the 
greater frequency of this criminal trick 
during the summer month is that the 
streets of the city 
ground of hundreds
did, who. when alt other amusements 
wanes, seem to consider it the greatest 
possible amusement to pull an alarm, 
and then run to a distance and watch 
tor the arrival of the firemen.

The act Is not generally one with 
any criminal motive and if caught 
these false alarm fiends would consider 
a terrible injustice to be sent down for 

year In the penitentiary for their act.
Much a penalty, however, would not be 
too severe to check this evèr increasing 
practice, which not only uselessly ex
hausts both bien and horses of the de
partment so that they are worn out 
and unable to do their best work when 
a bad fire does occur, but also endan
gers the lives of citizen* who may be 
run down by some of the apparatus on 
fba way to the scene of tfawrtana.

>T. avenue, Verdun, while a
Port ,McNicoll 
ay and Sunday

revious.
sited normal the am-

ey were c oncerned, j usual, but, as required, he posted a , 
ds might have con- | notice outside the mine on the Warn- ■* 

■Ing Board. Tha quaitlty of dust waa i 
; waa no- ■

ting every thing unusual white there waa plenty ■ 
of moisture all over^g district be epv- 1

.m.. 10.50 p.m.

& Fllec., N.J.
RfTZ-CARLTON:

Messrs. Frank Sloan. Toronto; F. E. 
Hammond. Ixmdon, Eng. ; E. F. Gar- 
row. Toronto; H. C. Beckett, Hamilton; 
G. E. Barbour,
London; Robt,
M. McPhedroq.

WINDSOR:
Messrs. H. E. Tuttle, New York; 

Walter W. Wright. Toronto; L. J. Pul- 
lan, Toronto; W. L. Ross, Toledo; 
Frank I’arsons, Vancouver; A. Klngs- 
bür>-, Columbus, O'

FREEMAN'S:
Messrs. W. G. tapley, St. John, N.B.: 

E. W. Henry, St. John, N.B.; R. L. 
Bailey, Chicago; D. W. Clark, Toronto; 
Robert C. Weir, Toronto; Scott C. Ball, 

o; J. L. Chambers, Toronto;
-, Toronto.

until y ester-

throwing matches St. John; A. M. Smith, 
C. Grier, Chicago; A. Cornwall, Ont., July 6.—George 

aged 20, of 44 Taylor street, Tc 
was drowned in the Cornwall

Good, 
oronto,

while swimming with two other fellow- 
employes of the steamer Kenora. 
Their boat had to tie up while another 
boat was being
Kenora. ahd tlte young men agreed to 
have a swim. , Good was about half 
way across the canal when he suddenly 
went down and was not seen again 
until his lifeless body was pulled otit 
by some of the loekmcn. The body 
will be sent to Toronto for Interment.

II the Way.
NTO-CHICAGO. 
NAL LIMITED.” 
Superior Service, 
l., arrives Toronto 
55 p.m., Chicago

'CSmSSn-
yeeteraay aftcl-nooh la aaving tie lire 
d«.i.hfht'year'01'1 fleurette Fortin, 
aughter ot Edouard Fortin, of 170 
Miudry street, whose clothing was 

her ?name a match thfown upon 
j£hy un* of a trio of hoy, who bad 
J™uu her twice aa she sat upon a 

««d each time had thrown a
I. am „Z‘X, Tlch “ ,he wtle *,rl- °1»

"ne falling to strike her. The 
twuf'X,|,Ull<‘d off hi, coat and wrap-

l'£y.

advertisements 
m#rCe m*htlon The Journal of Cam-

riE

Nineteen herse» were saved from be
ing burned to death yesterday aftyr- 
nor.n when the stables qf the B. drier 
Lumber Company at the corner of Wil
liam and St. Thoataa streete caught 
Are. Twenty tons * bsy were fleet re,- 
ed, end the stable* were burned out. 
The lire Is believed fa have bewcassefl 
by children playing in the viélnity, 

Damage to the extent of about «1.0*0 
was done by a blase that broke oat 
yesterday afternoon In the mlllliery 
estahlishment of ITyer Lawson, 1« 
West at. Catherine street. White It 
did not take tong to extinguish the 
outbreak, th. Inside of the store was 
badly scorched, while the stock was 
damaged by smoke, fire and water. 
There waa no one In the sun* wfcen 
the fire started and the origin of the
outbreak Is a mystery to the_______

A small fire occurred In the Rv___
tears* Apartments at 214 Bishop**!., 
on Saturday. Although an alarm waa 
■eut, the fire waa < '
occupante of the ai

Worcester
Shares. locked ahead of the

1T SERVICE
p.m., arrives To
it 1.45 p.m.. Chi-
ub-Compartment
eal to Toronto

become the play- 
of Ixiye. young and

Bonds.
$50.000 Prov. & Wor. R. R.
45.000 Con. & Montreal 4s.
40.000 Boston & Lowell.
49,456 C. B. A Q. 4 and 3%a.
Blackstone of Rhode Island—Loss 

$168,638.
Stock. Jrl"? r

MR. RAWLINGS GOES WEST.
------- itawli

Buffal 
Brodie,

QUEEN’S:
Messrs. C. M. Benson, Hamilton; 

Harvey M. Gordon, Toronto; G. 8. 
Whiston, Halifax; Jas. J. Watson, Cal
gary; W. M. Holbrook, Boston; Roger 
R. Vair, Han Francisco; John Do nelly, 
Kingston.

Jas.
consequences than a 
while the boys ran

IE COAST — 
ND8.
-Through service

Mr. Henry E- Rawlings, vlce-presi- 
fUnt and managing director of The 
Guarantee Company of North America, 
accompanied by Mr. Henry Fro*», eup- 
eiintendent, left for Winnipeg on Hkt- 
urday night.

Shares.
1,298 Penn. R.R.

506 Chit*. & X. W. R. R.
420 III. Central R.R. if&g
400 111. Cent. (leased lines). « 
700 lifts., Bess & L. Erie,- > 
300 Conn. & Pass. Riv. pfd. 
400 N.Y. Lack. & West.- <
400 Morris & Esgox- 
350 Canada South.
350 Lack, ef N.J.
280 Am. Telephone.

1AIL ROUTS 
CANADA.
a.m„ Monday 

•days, via Graaa
lern Navigation 
id Grand Truiw 
item Canada.

issSSfig
« Uptown «2
« MaiafiSB

“
DIVERS RECOVER BODIES.

Quebec, July 6.—Three itodies were 
recovered from the sunken Empress 
to-day by divers. One was Identified 

hat of Italian miner named Cin- 
Kangns. The two other bodies 
« not be identil
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THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE, ^MONDAY, JULY 6, 1914 VOL. XXIX. No■ VOL. XXIX. No. 51SliOV.'onr»|jof Cwnm ness. He said that "while the imports 

of iron and steel into this country may 
not be large as compared with the to' 
tal domestic production, yet" if they 
are not large, it is because the prices 
are so low that the foreign manufac
turers cannot afford even to dump 
their surplus into this country."

consumer apparently does not pay; to be the part qf 
and it leads, inevitably to corruption 
and tb" fraud because it appeals to 
self-interest and lo the baser notices 
of men. In point çf political morality, 
the English are, at least one hundred 
years ahead of the people of this coun
try and of the United States.

-Uierefçre, 
m fortes 

tô'atlèmpti to 
of labor and Cap- 

Itn .ail multi-

TIM8ER EXPORTS.
In all of her main industries, with 

the, single exception of the products of 
the forest, the- exports of Canada for 
the fiscal year ending March' 31, 1814 
show very satisfactory increases. We 
publish a table below showing a com
parative statement of the exports of 
the last two years:

•• *57'442'000 *59.039,000 
The fisheries.. 16.386,000 20,623.000
The forest . .. ,3.355.000 ,2.792.000
Animal produce ,4.784,000 53,349 000
Agricultural pro

to put oneself 
of nature rati 
transform the * 
ital by hamtfrldttleh w 
tude of r“|4j4ïïrpulatl<

i capKMtâUe ext

erce
BANK OF MONTWtfktli

Established 1817 f 
,v ict

REST................................................................ $16,000,000.00
UNDIVIDED PROFITS - . ’ * $16,000,000.00
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èîk*otB—l* 8t. Alexander St., Montreal 
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674,000,000 has been invested in Canada 
and NewfoiA)dlnti0t fj)*w^ 
was invested in the last sevep years. 
We are in favor with Éôfebàn#

In the UnStWWSi&'ife^ifg'iew 

nine States In whlph prohibition Is In 
force. Theflkket-te aÜbilt.ltVas #êet 
Virginia, which did so by a two to one

■.'>.! H/w ~ -f-
“Every little bït aiîdêd<Ttb -whftt . 

have,’.’ etc., #HIL holds trpe. The pil
lion and a half dollars which Mac
kenzie and Matin secured from : the 
Hon. Janies Dunsmufr added to the 
forty-rive million turntshed by the 
Domi .l a Government will help

John D. Rockefeller has already 
give nover $140,000,000 to religious, 
scientific, educational and charitable 
institutions. Whatever criticisms 
be levelled against the method by 
which he obtained his great wealth no 
person can deny or overlook his 
erosity.

$2,-
It is rather peculiar that when Am

erican manufacturers refer to thetar** 
iff and plead for the need of more 
protection that they refer, as a rule, 
only to imports of foreign products 
which compete with their own. The 
United States has been exporting iron 
and steel to the value of from $250,- 
000,000 to $300,000,000 a year, which 
is just about ten times the value of 
the steel imported. The exports have 
remained at practically the same level 
since the reduction of the tariff, and 
such diminution as has taken place is

1913 1914

Col. Roosevelt on Busi- 
- ness by Commission free Claeses of its Sect 

itieS Listed on the Mont
real Exchange

POWER i STRONGER

■on. W. 8. Fielding# <ASne 
Edl tor-in-Chief.

Ident and
ducts .. .. . 160,145,000 198,220,000 

Manufacturez* 43,692.000 57,443.000
Miscellaneous

J. C. RU». M. A-ftehMlng
A. -J. Harpslf, tt. X., Secretary-Treasurer 

and Business Manager.
Lti.ïiîl

Journal of ^Commerce' ,Offlees:
oronto—O. A. Harper. 44-46 Lombard 

Street. Telephone Main 7099. 
NswjToVk^L. CJ Randolph, 206 Broad-

ÎSu”g$;^nS,Mni: ‘5r.v,°-

Editor. Recently, Colonel Roosevelt deliver
ed a very interesting address at Pitts
burg on things in general and on o|>- 
erating the business of the country 
by commission in particular. As 
to be expected, he made an ^discrimi
nate attack upon President Wilson, his 
Administration, and the Party which 
supports it. This, however, was to be 
expected from one who can see noth
ing good in ideas that are not pro
pounded by himself; and hence his 
broadisde need not detain us.

After making a bitter attack

121,*000

Total .. $355,851,000 $431,687,000 
—Victoria Times.

THE LORD NEVER BUYS SHARES.
(Edmonton Bulletin)

Lord Northcliffe

R. B. Angus, Esq.
Hon. Robert Macksy. 
C. R. Hosroer, Esq.
H. R. Drummond, Esq.

97,000

Street Hears Montreal Tramways >A 
Give Big Contract to Montn 
Power for Current.

may prepare for the 
worst. He has understated the popu- 
latlon of Calgary. At least the Times 
has done so. The offending paragraph 
follows: "Calgary is a small town of 
fewer than 25,000 inhabitants in the 
southwestern corner of the Canadian 
province of Alberta . Until last 
autumn is was purely a trading 
chiefly associated with the ranching 
industry, but the discovery of oil „
30 miles southwest of the town has 
set the bucolic serenity of the w 
district anh diverted the attention of 
half of the inhabitants, to the dramatic 
possibilities of this precious minmtl
nf°thUCn 1 The re8Ultant Observations 

the Calgary, papers may be surmised 
and, of c.ourse, approved.

every Province lD the
of the National Brewer! 

tld, admitted to the list of t 
were call 

ut no Iran 
ree classes

accounted for by the general depres
sion affecting all neutral markets..
Now. if the steel manufacturers of the 
United. States can meet their foreign 
rivals in neutral markets and sell 
there In competition with them ten 
times as much as the United States 
takes from foreign producers, it must 
be confessed, by any impartial ob
server, that these American manufac
turers cannot be suffering severely 
I'rom lack of protective duties. There
fore, Mr. Gary will have to find some 
other reason than low duties to ex
plain why foreign competitors do not 
dump their sulplus production into the 
United States. The true reason lies lmve a non Partiaan tariff commission, 
in tlie lack of demand for steel and with power to Pr°P°8e a revision of 
iron products, which affects alike for-1t,le tariff rates' 8Che.dule by schedule,

treating each case on intelligent

Iss
Limit

E Montréal Stock Exchange, 
for the first time to-day. b 
actions in any of the th 
securities were recorded.

I The common, quoted at 55 asked,
I bid, latterly has been selling private
L at; ’prices ranging1 from 69 to 80.- T 

preferred, held at 100 and offered 
r 95, has been fluctuating between 95 a 

96! The bonds; which have sold' frt 
I 100 Jo 102, were 103 asked, 100% b 

Capital ' Outstanding.
The company has common stock 1 

sued to the amount of $2,264,100, pr 
ferrid stock to a total of $2,775,0( 

■ and bonds outstanding
12,319,000. Of these the 
listed 22,543 shares of common, 27,7 
shares of preferred, and $2,000,0

BubeerlRtle* Price $6.00 per annum. 
Single Copies 2 cents.
Advertising rates on application.

J. T
center.upon

certain bosses, particularly Penrose 
of Pennsylvania and Barnes of New 
York, he proceeded to inform his audi
tors of what he himself would accom
plish if he were a boss and could have 
his won way. Speaking for Progres
sives, he told of what was their policy 
and what they would do if they once 
?ot the chance. Mr. Roosevelt, among 
other tilings, said that they would

MONTREAL, JULY 6; 1914. UP-

The ROYAL BANK of CANADADepression is Largely 
Psychological

In .jthe. United States there has been 
r. discussion taking place as to wheth
er tlië'AoKîalled depression is actual or 
only imaginary. President Wilson de
clare» that a large part of the trouble 
is psychological, while railroad 
and Üfliérs who are feeling the actual 
effects of the depression declare that 
the slump ^-business is very. real.

The probability is that both are part
ly right. In business, as in all other 
things, there is a psychology of the 
croti^k iti which men will do things un
der the influence of their fellow mem
bers of the crowd that they would not , ,,
have thought of doing by themselves. “I n * aP°n * gr0SS'y inflatod 
History Is full of examples of mobs, ' ' , on paper' Thls 8eems

-zrrttr^Va'veT ^ —-things - - - -
come unn..y and commuted deeds ^ ^ iL,Zt7“ed to fatr.^-We

^“.°^nTrnpor: ",n

not then submerged In that of the =IWe need of reducing wages, which L,ong farmers an(] am

molfc.-rjn business, as In other things, the eH^ h ‘° tariff ?rs " ln "ls opinion, unlimited
fear is contagious and spreads with If the effect, however, of the reductior petition is "an pmnnmir. h ,,
surprising rapidity. The man who Is 0fdutle« ‘»e United States is to cm ”er the ColoneT Ins,»?/ 5

afraid tç venture Into making new pr ce8> the market value of all thing, there , . r
commitments, gives ventio his feel- Wl11 fal1, and not merely the markel pr t mmisslon with
tags and influences others with the prlce of lron and 8teel Proudcts. Thii cel]m itW?vrol,inU| 8 c<M>peratlvo 
result that confidence is loet and* bush wi" correspondingly increase th, UsltaaJ* 22 'ZFT fn*' 

ncssieloure down. amount of consumable goods which ’ ? ° fiad out whetl,e‘
The men who declare that business thc wagea °r the workers will be able of lt , addif,S’ a” W at j8 the baals 

to hrnr and that there is nothing gotag l° secare ln “■« open market. It doe, « directL omhibU^n ?? TJ* 
on tt-,the country should take stock. BrCa‘ly Batter- «■crefore.' lt In practices WUhta Us Jttrlsdkt on “ih 
The,great basic industries of the conn- ™ “ and wagea 8re reduced, or ever )lher words . „ rn„„ V-
try are in a sound condition. There Profits of business, if diminished would have newer t i ^ ^ ltse f

*ta million acres more under crop 8and„profts wift,continue „ Tboth UUcit era ti ‘°
Ihto yekr in the puited Sûtes and c£ COfm“d same, or a greater, de wo„,d thus be no nld V't 
aâàjthan there were last year, while ^ thié' tteans of living àhd of I tfie Attorney Cenerni c to
the eotton acreage In the United States jM’vï. ‘J?’':IJi,gh mission, also would have^hower'T

to ope mjljiot# greater than a year tigo. **■»'«»,1# accompanied, by, cor L„d the exclu , , , ‘
A Uunired million people to the two “ap0“d'pgiM*h pircee of, toed, Cloth necessary to nrodncii^ S»“ - 
countries repaire to be fed and clothed and fuel and sd'ftirth adanted to the n ‘ I W,?rder
J^ve .other necessities provided, u X ^ ^ circumstances,of the

'luW- -Manufacturers of various com- d <f the*e 18 less cos# of, produc 
modules, such as are more nearly re- ,10p wlth greater abundance., those 
lated> our basic Industries, find tittle who work and tho8e wHti trade 
or nothing to complain of. The con- ™ay be allke better , oft, , itipugh 
sumption of sugar and domestic cotton fi8ures ot ‘"=lr in

goods,*as reached a new height, while Z"tg° are 8maller'. manufacturers of biscuits breakfast ^*ve taught this t0 ‘he 
cereals and other food products have "°rld ,or halt 

"nusual prosperity. Automo
bile mamufacturers In both Canada and 
the Ufjdted States are busier than at 
any time in their history although au
tomobiles are regarded very largely as 
luxuries. Activity In' the 

1 . trade, wihle less than

Incorporated 1869

The latest figures, shdw that China, 
Japan and India combined have 
ulation of 836,000,000 distributed 
an area of but 6,437,000 square miles. 
No wonder the làtt'd-Iess, overcrowded 
Oriental turns covetous eyes toward 
the people-less plains of Australia and 
Canada. It' Is1 this ltttid hunger which 
makes the yellow, peril a reality to us.

Capital Authorized - - 
Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds- 
Total Assets -

THE FAMILY DOG.
An Edinburgh clergyman says. “Ev

ery family should have a dog. Iz is like 
a Pen>etual baby, It betrays no- se-
üSio,rer SUlks’ nskH no troublesome

aggregatii 
re have be«- « *25,000,000

$11,560,000
*13,500,000

- *180,000,000
Toe ticker abbreviation assigned i 

the* securities is “N. I.”
Strength in Power.

Montreal Power, wbcnc advance < 
514 fMiints during the four trading dav 
of last week to 231V4 wan tlic oecacio 
of à great deal of comment, continue 
its qpward movement, reaching 233%.

T$e.Street heard that the forces be 
hln<( the Montreal Tramways wer 
again coming into agreement with th 
directing elements in Montreal Power 
and that the former was likely to en 
ter Into a substantial cohtract for th- 
supply of current by the latter.

do
never g-bs into debt r.e 

wn ldrc-'to breakfast 
i.ways ready for a bit of fun ”

HEAD OFFICE : MONTREAL
II. S. "°LT. President. E. 1. PHASE, Vlce-Pre.tden, .„d Genera, M.„a8e 

LONDON, ENG., Prince. Street, E. C. NEW YORK, Cor. WilKem ,nd Cedu Sheet.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at all Branches

cimes
eign as well as the domestic output.

Judge Gary fears that, under the 18lderatl0n of its merits, divorced from 
present low American tariff, dividend? ^avoritism antl the fostering of special 
will not be paid on the old level. In Jnterests- 11 maY b« observed in pass- 
the iron and steel business, however, ing* ,10'vever- that Roosevelt’s idea of 
much of the capital as it stands to-day, what Is “non Partisan" would 
especially that of the Steel Corpora- Commissl° nwhich would 
tion, has been invested out of earnings ,lis poIicies- Otherwise what could it 
made in excess of payments of interest I lo and what would be the use of it?

“The Progressive Party,” said Mr. 
Roosevelt, "would also have a strong 
inter-state’

■
HIS GRATITUDE.

A friend in a near-by suburb has a

|fw:r„vrrr„sre:co.^t“rvu„fr
Horses Here.” Many a teamster stops, 
glad not only for the water for his 
horse, but glad for the spirit that ih- 
y'1™. bh" 10 U8= Ihe privllage. This 
friend told us tlie other day 
driver of a coal team stopped 
ered his horses. Then he spong 
their hot faces and shoulders, 
oing this one of the horses reached 

>ut and licked his face.

The United States Is findin 
siderable difficulty in collecting 
new income tax. It Is fortunate for 
Uncle Sam’s rich

mean a 
carry out

the

men that they have 
not a Lloyd George at the head of 
their Treasury. If the’ new British-In
heritance tax had been in force in tlie 
United Stales It would, have taken 
thirty million dollars from the estate 
of the

that the 
and wat- 

ed off 
While

THE WEALTH OF THE WEST. CO-OPERATION IN 
WAN.

SASKATCHE-(Moose Jaw Times)
Thc output of creamery 

province of Alberta has ir 
500,000 lbs. to over 1,000,000 lbs. ln six 
years.
ago was 46,000; at the present time it

butter in the 65 co-operative marketing asa„da. 
t on* have registered in Saskatchewan 
since P ebruary first, according t„ 
announcement made by the Saskatchë- 
wan Government. This shows n„. 
ularity of the .co-operative marketing 
movement and speaks well for its prob
able success. Eight egg marketing 
sociations have been organized, ac
cording to the report of W. XV. Thomp
son director of the co-operative organ-
AgricultbranCh °f the D°l,nr,mcnt of

■Prominent agricultural 
Will discuss topics of general interest 
to the farmers of Saskatchewan at 65 
-provincial centres during the present 
•summer. Among the speakers will lie 
J. G. Raynor, William Betts, s. [,. 
Guild, E. H. Hawthorne, and A. .1. 
McPhail. Many of the subjects will 
have to do with the question of mixed 
farming which is becoming a more im
portant topic every day. The advan
tage for tlie stock raisers are numerous 
and it is now ; considered only 
tion of time until practically every 
farmer in the Province will raise 
as well as wheat.—“Canadian Finance."

commission, one that ncreased from Power Merger-Again.
There was also rec 

port, frequently hear 
tion, that progress fs bel 
ward a consolidation of 
Power, Shawinigan and Cedar Rapidi 
interests.

It seemed the re nee of the ro 
n this connce

only way he could show his 
tion.—Our Dumb Animals. •tnThe output of hogs six yearsapprécia-late John Jacob Astor or from 

that of E. H. Harriman. made to 
Montrea

is 60,7000 The cattle in this province 
during the year 1901 numbered 322,000; 
in 1913 there were over 1,000,000 head. 
Very much of the increase is due to 
the activities of people from the old 
country who have made their homes on 
the fertile plains of the province and 
have prospered there.

ing
theTHE AGE OF CEMENT.

The year 1913 was a record breaker 
!" th® ®er"e"t industry, according to 
Th* Yn*U?d States Geol°eical Survey. 
The total quantity of Portland, nat- 
ural and puzzolan cement produced in 
the United States last year was the
fndn1?81 In the hi8tory of the cement 
industry, amounting to 92,949,102 bbls
83 STMQi1 t?,3-001'1-69' compared with 
83,351,191 bbls., valued 
in 1912.

The “GloMbus TWtfi" bf our great 
neighbor brough^toVtii Sober reflec
tions and heart searchings this 
Instead of the usn^I qrop of spread 
eagle boastings. , Flop.example 
ernment report 
out that

While some action of the kind 
be ultimately expected it is not deal 
than an early announcement on tin 
subject is among the probabilities.

In' the meantime, Shawinigan sold uj 
2 to 130, and Cedar Rapids commor 
% tç 67. Cedar Ra 
live and quite firm 

Tramway Power,

that
just published points 

while the present eiport trade 
of the United States ..is $2,500,000,000 
it is bnt $26 per capita* On the 
hand it points out that the 
export tradê èf thé A^géâtine Republic 
is $60, that of Beîé/lùm $100, while 
Canada’s per capita export trade 
àtnounts to over $126, The 
ment believes that the coutitry export 
trade is far short of what it might be.

authoritiesTHE CRIME OF ARSON. Rids bonds were ne
at 86%. 

which
Arson is a crime and the son who 

just the 
and the mur- 

The man who fires a build- 
—1 own or his neighbor’s, 

does so without any guarantee that he 
will not cause loss of life, either in 
connection with the fire in the build- 
irtf? he aims to burn, or in an-adjoining, 
building. The crime of 
difficult one to fasten on a person, no 
matter how guilty he may be, for the 
evidence must he largely circumstan
tial, because no one in his right mind 
sets fire to property in the presence of 
witnesses. This fact proves a stumb
ling block in the way of bringing in
cendiaries to justice. There is a 
strong sentiment against the murderer 
the horse thief and the violator of the 

AFTER GREAT WORiTlc nmur Efi?*?lt0ry law 'but the “«re bug” is
In such enterprises a^KthlS ?°Nm ra? “?0,n 88 a m>'th to many quar- 

,, =omp‘et=d Los Angeles' aqueduct the subterfuge ma’nSrati.L’r,0? aS a wh8r8«'“b to appropriately 
as f°l- ew Catskill water.supply of New York ance company to keen e y V18 ‘nsur- the event. During the days of Georg. 

Boston must have a larger ;‘ty and the Panama Canal, thousands pay the insurance otitav A ïra"®, l° WashinKton a survey was mail.-, hut
CaZtaa= gr‘Ltaa,rae;dShZrinexporfS .......

throngh Ff«ia -“«ShX^ 7^'"

- »....................................................

road ronnectioand T™ Pr°Per r““' îj,”™ ‘"^ ‘̂•“"u'Z'ToL^TÛ.emen" nes*h'3 anTcm™’h °r “'P’b* tag raTtoshsixty years more l,m„ Hvo

h°ota ration and aTto'Z  ̂ Zl “2 ....«

tige as a seaport." ' a d "nalIy‘he getting of work not well and “ n orow H, T s ” advanpe' thi"k
Montreal canftot nfforA , , •sulted to them are demoralizing near whcnP the n’ * h° waa nowhcrc been lost. The number of rrnh which

hind ra ^ ■ afford to fall be- In the past, when great municipal the firaYs s,? " r 7"? dlscovered. If round Capo Cod every year is said lo
hind m the race for commercial su- 8tate or government enterprises have view of ra f Bfu ' from the Point of he about 25.000.
permacy and those responsible for her vrae« ,?mP'eted’ lhc m=n whose ser- burns un and ra?™ “ry’ .Se evldencc about 25.000,000 tons of freiglu. The
development should bestir th^maoi hC6S were no longer needed have h id susnicinn*. hCF? 8 noth,n« Ieft but canal will shorten the route of these

snould bestir themselves, chances of employment in various nri Presl circumstances. - Insurance vessels and save them many dangers.
oa„ ^ntfrPrises. Railroads.- electric ' August Belmont, President of the

nes, water power, drainage and -irri- . _ *------------- pany that is constructing tlie canal, n
Ration projects were under way. But A FEW BEST SELLERS. recently said that the prospective ton-

i- BOVernment groes on with larger The principal phnrnMnr , , nage is greater than that.of the I’.ina-
and larger projects, and if private lowing dialmrim aractef In the fol- ma Canal -by at least 13, OOROOO tons
capital is restricted in its fields and in BoTs of To-dav to The «ar. This will make it in point -
Its methods until It will no longer be not engaged in^ flirtath^n WaS ! traffic carrted thG greatest canal in the

he- wS'^r'XThrS ‘J* baL- requlsiUonlng a mcr—y [ wor!d- (Mrs. C. Leslie-.,.,

ment will be cripmed Ihea ft -mPl°y‘ “■P™"1'ALady <readlns 
needed PP1 d wben 11 is most Engaged to be Married
have" he/r "if a,,evlaling measures maJam."”" (referr'nE 

which the man ând ‘(L’fra1'burfaus hy 'Thou Art
an old oaken bucket I together. That is a phas^ that^ffd* 

attention. But unless to “ genera, 
omlc situation, the possibility of keèp- 

"ntP hïa e capital continuously and 
count“rae fmptoy<ld- 18 taken info ac 

Plnyment w„1 hose" who^X

tag Rencoror “S ebmlnati0n. Engineer-

at $67,461,513, commits it should be 
same as the horse th 
derer. 1 
ing, either his

. changed 
hands extensively last week between 44 
and 47%, sold to-day

PU
i<-f

per capita
Unüed States has a compara- 

te1POrt trade in cement. In 
1 , total Quantity exported was
Portland ’358 bb4S" most of which was 
t ortland cement, valued at $4,270 666a1"?fe,4?,fnK,S5'232'bB,i,'ya1^

f\t 46% and 47.
Ottawa Power Higher.

Wayngamack securities also display
ed â tendency to advance, 
mon was up a point at 31 and the 
bonds half a point at 75%.

Among the outstde p«\vér ibsués, Gt- 
tawa Power was conspicuous with a 
gain of three points at 146.

Hi lie rest Re-opens.

The com-

Govern-
arson is a

a qiies-TO MAKE MACARONI.
______  A "ew prairie industry which began-

Montreal’» HarhhULlOdmtalssiohers. facraTf? macarorbTh‘S the'7“na- 

our railroad presidents, and the Gov- the factory, which has been“?arted a\ 
ernment should take recognition of ^ethbridge, is 5,000 pounds daily The 
the following statement which appear- mf2'ni.Wheat' f!om whl°h macaroni is 
ed in a recent tisud> the Boston uTexceKa",, "y S°U‘h"n A,berta of 
News Bureau. Edwin if Clapp, traffic 
expert, has spent two years investi
gating traffic problems for the Boston 
harbour directors and reports 
lows : r~

Hill crest co 
•hanged at 22, 
vanced a point to 71.

Operations have been 
- menced at the mine, 
experienced in securing 
to carry on the work in

mon was qu 
the pref

oted un
erred nd-CAPE COD'S WONDERFUL CANAL.

Ever since the days of the Puritan 
Fathers men have talked and again com- 

No difficulty is 
sufficient men 

.. , w contemplation.
Air. J. M. Mackic, the managing di

rector of the company, has not yet re- 
turned from the West, but so far as 
can, be learned thc mine itself has 
Mered any permanent injury from 
the, calamity which befell a couple of 
weeks ago.

planned
for a canal across Cape Cod and their 
dreams are about to lie realized by 
opening of a magnificent waterway on 
July 4th. Cape Cod has raised $u,00l> 

celebrate

It would appear to the }rnpartj#l .ob
server that Colonel Rooesrelt has gone 
commission mad. The business Inter
ests of the Republic at ^ present 
time bitterly complain of the,enormous 
lumber of acts that are béfrig passed 

a century, and yet the I ? ^ 8everal individual states and 
nations refuse to learn the lesson ,,tb®, FederaI Government; all of 
Contrary to the accepted belief of na , h ,n one way or another attempt 
tional economists and, indeed, to the L° regulate bU8iness and to restrict it 
hopes of various foreign critics, Eng Va,rl°US 

"land, instead of declining In Americans
ànd economic power, has 
powerful and richer from 
under free trade.

come and 
The English In I860 Ihe

rest of the That Tramway Franchise.
Montreal Tramways 

Ped a couple of point: 
week there was, in 
Meeting of the

and giving details as t<- common drop- 
s to 217.cost, but again tlie project 

Records show that dnr- anticipatlon of the 
, City Council, an ad-

n"cLp of three points to 219.
While the 

lions were

means and methods. The 
are sick nigh unto death 

with anti-trust measures, and 
ing for nothing

result of those delibera
te not Quite as definite as

ha'"! wished, 
ram„ ‘ taatis to the belief that the
«antral2 W,‘" ln the and secure a sub- 
Mantlal extension of its existing fran-

like seven hundred lives haveK prestige 
grown more 
year to yeai

are lookbuilding
bUII of. considerable dimenstons a^d is 

an improvement; the same is 
tfue ot the demand for iron and steel. 
As a matter of fact, the 
*«ck to an advance in 
Vte United States is

more at the present 
time than a breath of the air of free-

matter, but that it should be regarded 
as an economic question. If it 

’left to the influence of 
and their effect

Those vessels carry

each man, 
or wage earner, to 

own salvation without 
htate interference and the . 

were I influence of a paternalistic 
“ f! ,orces ment- Colonel Roosevelt would abol-

using capitaiTd tahe„rTwonw Te °'

certainly be a purely economic mio . schoolmaster, and would substl-
«on. If, tiowever, there is Interfer hi"6 1 U,eU tbereof’ the authority, of a

rrss-sn-sslsrs ss* - -
luestion, a question of self-lnteerst 
md of greed. No other 
.-lately, has yet been devised 
3uch questions other 
30 tong as there is

caufion will w / ccrtain amount of 
to mnvp „ , 1 ,do nnV harm and that
wisdom y is perhaPs the part of

I “ A LITTLE NONSENSE I 
| NOW AND THEN” |

great draw-
paralyzing

govern-
confidence In

decision — the rallhrads ail'd'‘ Wan 

street being the onee who are crying 
out to regard to hard times. The rall- 

«te decision will be brought 
down inside the:next few days when

p ace. PrssHent Wilson to right. The 
present depression has reached a stage 
Z™!!* torgely_a matter iack of 

K T!îe 8™! basic Industries
rL,2,C°“*rT' “ “«riculture.

nghtak a"d other,
' ,rr ,J™8 ra.neC8”8,tle8 °f Utauklnd 

*F»a Wtisfaptory condition. It |, 
time when this will 
Une» bf industry.

]

THREE cars shipped 
FROM temiskaming

;-iiiz
longed to my
«JRfàl!y' °urs are new. You see, 
we ve always kept maids.”

«htoDe«lTraraîkamj,1S Mining Comp 
as the lit w ^ °f orc last week, but 
urdav ha not billed out till Sat- nT,r.t. Tfi T appcar to the 
ehlpniem .Jm Crown Reserve 
4.000 olL Montreal, which ran 
Oers-FerS ‘î.the ton- The Cham- 
»f conramll. pped thirty-two 
the hZiraTra,' Tb= c°"tagas were 
«ending out 12s nm'8 durinB the week, 
«topmelmw reS,Pr9UmSu Th! '“tal
MO tow.qn^^hlgh. and ,25.- 

tmm -"«ton shipments were
of 130-han, Ir i If, ?î nes and consist 
•Slue of 386,128 g, M 6 ouncos. «1 a

emul"1rô™y Æ*™ and night civilian 
virted ramlf timPt°n 8’ Ltd- were con-

.s,««5 S=an„°da7y C°nnccted a“b £

great grandmother.” from list)— THE CONSUMER BENEFITS.
’P Manufacturers whose workshops are 

busy, but who refuse to admit that the 
sun is shining often say that they have 
to cut prices to hold trade. The conn :

sh

‘Can I get a drink here?" 
“Yes. There’s 

in the well.”
"There isn't any old 

lar, Is there?”

made a
Ilu , the Man’?”
Librarian—"yes, madam." 
Lady—“Thank 
Librarian

would wield 
‘-he birch if business men did not "toe 
he mark” "We cannot control 
ïreat national business without 
«tional power," says the Colonel. To 
he Impartial observer, It would ap

pear that business ln the United Stat 
:annot be brought back to normal 
«lions until Colonel Roosevelt and 
those who think like him 
good sense to leave the 
erprlses of the nation strictly alone 

ft cannot be expected that any effic
iency or originality can be shown in 
private business enterprise If 
,e continually threatened 
heavy hand of

ould be the gainer if this is 
mpetition has not closed 

prices have been lowered 
reign goods. Carpet mills • 

sy and are selling their opt put ■

sumer 
so. Foreign* co 
our mills, but 
to keep out fo

you. Two 
,.T , ‘Out, madam."
Lady—"‘After Dark’?" 

Librarian—"Yes, madam." 
EvJ?ry_'"rhanks- l^ve Me

ried‘r’arla?-"No' "Wooed 

Lady—"No,
Love’s Rule’?”

Librarian—"No,
Lady— " ‘Good- 

Thank

Kisses’ ?" E
thing in the cel-way, unfortu 

to make 
than political

___ _ t » Policy of pra
Lection by taxation, the tariff 
:n Politics, if taxation 
3nue only, there would be differences 
Jf opinion as to the methods 
tog the necessary funds; but so long 
.“.J* 18 ®,8° tor the Purpose of regu- 
lating private business returns it will 
help and profit some and 
restrict the business 
others.

ti
tl

more freely than ever before in the mill 
towns of New^England. Textile mills 
in that section have gained by keeping 1 
their workpeople employed, because a 
goodly part of the wa 
the products of the mi 
such thing as over-production, but un
der-consumption sometimes makes it 

pear so. The workman now receives 
produces in ■ 
long ns that ’ ' 

demand 
This 1

the'time "ta'^tar'lmsiness taJt’rtSïï

sanl,„ry?-Memph!sWNewsds!^Ua“n"

week-end, so I don’t know 
new steps."—Puck.

for it
P

and Mar-will be 
were for rev-

‘Under ftis spent :for 
There is

ges
11s.FROM‘THsS.?toth =have the 

economic en-
madam."

bye, Sweetheart’ ?any of the
you very much.”Weaving your fancies through your lit- 

I stand and i 

Such

toapi
his hifull share of what ■ he 
the form of wages, and as 
continues the consumption 
will absorb all that is pn 
is reasoning in a c > cle, 
ways moves in a circle when iinderlv- ,! 
ing conditions are sound.—New Vork

titorcial.’ ' ^

A young lady called one day on Ru-

"What do you think I should d.inow?”' 
she asked when she had finished, 
married," wa»' th‘e answer.

MAHOGANY TRE^S. opwatch you .busy at
. .^mérican Tariff 

wife Iron and Steel 
, .Industry

^*avy, head of the great Steel 
reee”tly referred to the 

jggh'.^ ^prwaloa In the iron and 
WSf “to«•tries of . the United

dla JSvThiaarehh0‘!hnt,lLtr,nAI™:
dla Mahoganjr has been planted in
ihd'MmiF,0£ldn‘ southern California THE FIRST CARPET,
tree for it°ia Üe °nI ^ as an °rnùment'nl The first carpet ever seen in East j 
requires for ^C,h s,low growth and Hampton, N. F.,-vks -in Parson LvmtW^ 
surroundings thatn?nUr ty 8UCh natural Beecher’s house. One day a hi tic 
poses it wmiiJ ^°r commercial pur- njoney came from Uncle, Lot Benton, 
vation Tt ia be. ImP°88,ble of culti- the good angel df the Béecher family, 
giants of n amoDg even the With it young Lyman bought the cot-?ometImL tn oILCf1/0,l8t- 11 towcrs ton; his wife, Roxana, spun it. had it 
trunk is nft<m °f teet- Tlie woven and painted it over in;oll colors,
twelve feet in i!fty *Get ln length and with a gay border round The. edge and 
into hutre nrm ,aroJter. and it divides groups of flowers in the center, 
over a vn^t I?»* “nd thr*?ws lta shade Whén the new carpet was la'd down 
else nerinrt _fxtent °[ 8urface. The pré- the-people were astounded at the mag- 
knoJn hut ™i,gr°yth ,8 hot accurately nifieence of .the pastor's parlor. Goad 
durimr* the1 Ufhen* arge ft changes little old Doact n Talmndgt. coming one day, 
arrival at °f«. m^n' thc t,mo ot *t3 stopped tit the dy r afraid to enter.
200 ven re « Ur‘ty h*lng estimated at “Walk in,. deacon," said the pastor.

0 years—Houston Post. »i can’t he answered, “ ’thout st
When 7"------------- pin’ o.n’L D’ye think.” he added

nlpns« advertisements wondering admiration, "ye can have all
merci 0,1 ^he Journal of Com- timtMd heaven too?"~Youth’s Coro;

restrain and 
enterprise of

play,
simple things for toys 
around,

The treasures In 
have found.

it is toanc educed, 
hut trade al- ''are strewnwith the 

a paternalistic govern- 
ment unless it obeys every petty rule 
“d re8“Iatlon that can be placed on 
the statute books by men whose only 
claim to fame Is that they are able 
-hereby to make of themselves public 
nuisances. Business will flourish only 
when capital is guaranteed a fair field 
for legitimate enterprise and fair pro
fits and where working men are per- 
mitted to sell their labor ln the open 
market at the highest price obtainable 
No government 
nullify the effect of

"Get

of undertakers.
,.A™'°a;'" Mr- Knowles exclaimed, 
torr y ln part"er«hlp With the doc-

"No, not exactly in 
was the reply, 
home.”—Sphere.

theThe simple truth Is that 
the customs tariff is 
tion aa well as a
pnue It must remain very much in 
politics, and the problems raised there
under will become

your wandering youas long as 
used for protec- 

means of raising rev-
<v.:n

Each common pebble is for
gem;

The homely dust

And from my hurrying feet 
shake.

You hand to 
take.

] he Journal ofyou a 

that scornful I con- 

impatient. . A m°ro and more in-

tat^Utapro^Theta bT anC VeSted
only way out of this economic maxe 
would appear to be that both to Can- 
ad? a”d,tbe ün«ed States the Income 
tax should be gradually substituted tor 
the customs tariff. The income tax 
h«s the virtue of letting each man 
taow Just to what extent he Is sup. 
KWtag hi, country. The protective 
tariff favors the rich and burdens the 
poor; 11 !» full of deceit because the

wned upon different factors that 
BSSLlfL-.ftf present time 
^thevclvliued world, «d

me to show me Is unlike ani 
in Canada, 
fiives so con 
prehenslve a 
and businesi 
set forth by 
full knowledj 
at work and i 
Interest as v 
ledge.

my mis-position. The
•T c,rrrrrarEhlP'" 

1 carry the wor.x YOU 'glow”1 " the sun88t'8 crimson

Or watch the stream through flowers 
murmuring flow,

"rise!" by Wa"S ,ar ovcr y°u that 

Still you can build yourself a paradise 
mol;î,hiyPerC,Ve,AU™-'"B”k New.

» depression that Is

t.^tarirtiawTerentty'^L8
1 WW 8<#tas Js responsible 
■t. measure tor the bad Dual- 
UUtrna obtaining In that eoun- 

» . « especially aa It
% toe tern, and steel bust-

a ‘‘r’rofe88or. what has become of Tom 
Appleton? Wasn’t he studying with 
the class last year?” "Ah vex a.
abs'em’ po.or/s"OW- A ,lne "tudent, hut 
—vere T?'?dJn the to» of chemicals

can for long seek to
economic laws, 

any more than it can obviate the re
lentless laws of nature. We may 
hamper and restrict the operation of 
these laws, but nevertheless, they are 
operative all toe time. It would seem

i,'in
We don’t hear 

marching into Kansas 
Omaha World-Herald.

iot a Coxy army 
Just now.— I

- •
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LONDON MARKET
iïfeif' \

aassal
fe , : 1

I
I

m. McMaster, Esq. I 

l»“gcr. ■
B •*. ■
n Government.
y Province In,he B

ÀND FALLS I 

C-, Sub-Agency, g ,,
fi&iïhs?J Tl

Of «16.
(Special to Journal of Commerce)f

fe^°offtri °nL«’ July 6th-~ °ne of the come a facfoMn th^market movem^t 
■ -■ —, , I, c few ottering, in the Stock Exchange °f the stock

Three Classe* OI Its decor- ** which followers of the local mar- Brazilian was depressed by the ac-
. . j li__s ket looked upon with real favor dor- Hon of the sister stock and closed

itieS Listed OB the Mont- iT5,’h.e P*?1 fe” m°nth« was Barcelona, rather heavy at 76 7-8, a decline of
, r I This totMt WWii<* of the engineering half a point. "

•'teal exchange and promotion activities of Dr. Pearson
______ was distributed here privately in the

POWER STRONGER SIVKSSZ'S
i -t around 30. Therefore when Barcel

ona broke to 21 a clean drop of over 
itwo P°ints from Friday there was some 
consternation on the local market.

Brussel's Liquidating.
London cables stated the liquidation 

came from Brussel's where a great 
deal of the Pearson stocks are held, 
but traders here inclined to the belief 
that London itself was selling and there t„ 
were unconfirmed rumors that some of Montreal 
the Pearson subsidiary enterprises had Hose On 
become involved. «ose. un
^Recent statements of earnings of the the ^
Barcelona enterprise have been mildly *^ -

Toronto, Out.. July 6.—The Toronte

‘.Sed'jU.'*.'?"'Ka fur ,h" June. Hll ., .. 661,185 86.237
June JÎÎÎ " " 444 5,8 «Ml»
June. 1613 . 513,636 103,417
oiZ^i"hîW that the tendency le de- 
cldedly down In,led „f up. it l. only 
neceseary to point out that aa the In
crease In the company'! receipt, last 
June over the June of 1613 waa 16
E"-* * dm» nt » Per cent, thin 
year loaka somewhat alarming.

Tl,. Manth'y Rm.lpt,.
pJeen7CmP er Jun'' “,2' were 10 
Peinent, more than they were In June,

Ju"*' ’’V1' *•» atreet railway re- 
c«ipts were almost 10 per cent 
than in June, 1910.
celmà'wéJ91,0' lhe •,r« railway 
ceipts were almost 8 per centthan they were in JuneP 1909. ^ 
t Receipts by month 
th* year, wtlh

W1«
-41 aa compared with »3,8»j'843 Mfo?5'Jthe 

same period last year. |
The June reoalpts w. rc 35Ï6.63S. aa 

compared with *612.086 In June 1613 
and the qtty'a ahare Is sios.io«."m compared with *102.417 In June l“s 

The Inerenae for the half-year la' 4 86 
per cent. The traffic expert a, Arnold 
and Moyen, eatimatc.i ;m increaae for 
1914 fit Id per cent. ■

The Increase in the «S?^5uwa5 
earninga for June waa only 2 3-5 
cent more than It was in Junej 
and thla email lnrrea,e. (icapitel 
great number of visitors and the 
Ing here ot the great Ad ci„i, cBBirH

At New Terk Where Prom
inent Interests Were Ac

cumulating Stocks

IMPORTANT EVENTS

Best Feature was the Far
ther Recovering in 

Consols .

MORE CHEERFUL

it

MecKay Imjroved.
In sympathy with the strnegth in 

New York MacKay improved to 8014 
C. P. R. rose to 19414 bid 

Support of The Canada Steamship 
issues was again manifected. The pre- 

®tock was taken quite freely at 
hut the cjmtnon issue fyas neglected. 

Bank shares were again the centre 
or the investment demand. Dominion 
sold at 227. commerce at 205, Stan
dard at 218 1-2 and Imperial at 214 3-4.

Again Selling La Rose 
mines stocks. New York and 
were again

>ne order to sell five hundred 
at 95, was executed at 97 and 

price did not go below this. 
Hollinger and Nipissing were firm

Street Hears Montreal Tramways Will 
Give Big Contract to Montreal 
Power for Current.

Are in Prospect For Current Week 
With French Loan of Over-
Shadowing Importance.

(Special to Journal 6f Commerce) 
New York. July 6. — The stock mar

ket display**) tuo advancing tendency 
at the opening uqder a fair volume <it 
trading

London strength helped to impart 
a cheerful tone and it appeared that 
prominent interests were quietly ac
cumulating stocks •

Most of the standard issues showed 
small Initial advances and these’
•ater increased 

After, the first hour trading became 
t^ed*hough advancps were well re-

The week là expected to witness sev
eral important happenings, among them 
the long awaited rate decision There 
•s also a government crop report 

Houses with foreign connections are 
of .opinion that the French loan to
morrow is the matter of overshadow
ing importance and that if the Issue 
is heavily oversubscribed it will cause 
in advance in all the

? Perî,a1îd Ce"Wn«nisl iMrm,L‘^ÆpV.-„r"e"
per

1913. Feelin i

fi of the National Breweries, 
admitted to the list of the 

were called 
ut no trans-

thelss
hold-p- Limit

Montreal Stock Exchange, 
for the first time to-day. b 
actions in any of the th 
securities were recorded.

The common, quoted at 65 'asked, 47 
bid, latterly has been selling privately 
at; prices ranging from 60 to 00.- The 
preferred, held at 100 and offered at 
f5, has been fluctuating between &5 and 
90’ The bonds; Which "have sold' from 
100 fo

« «<md ton. In prnotl«l|y 'll S
ment*.

price since April 14th.
American stocks were trregular with- . 

in a small fraction »*f parity.
A more cheerful feeling pervaded 

continental lmur.es, due larged uTÏ- 
of cheap money.

A better demand for high grade new 
issues was reported. #W
iKUh”».';." h“" «"-» "r*.r. -

Tin' Mock market clmicl 
.Hurt lx,voting before 
scarcity of «took,,
NVivTiS"' Wm "m "" *UPPnr' ,r,,m

I .ii'l'"n|unl'en"1 ' ,u l'” cent on 
*' ’ wprv steadier at |% lM>r cent

"ùnll “y du* «'

tlon.
City le Dieeppointed. 

very dlsappolntlnc i. ,h, amount re- 
eelved by the city being only 12.686 In 
June, up compared with the amount re
ceived In -June. 1913. Incron.e of 
only 2 8*5 per cent.

I’ollowlng are the company'» earn
ing. In June and llu- city. „lmre „t 
the receipts alnce ll»o*t:

ree classes of
alnce the first of 

comparisons, are a* fol-sellers of La

1913. 1914.
• I 472.462 $ 601.843 

434.380 
487,607 
476.640 
510.769 
612.086

January 
February . 
Mardi 
Apt-ll .. 
May

461.374
610,761
601.436
634.465
626.633BENEFIT FIIW102, were 103 asked, 100% bid. 

Capital ‘ Outstanding.
The company has common stock is

sued to the amount of $2,264,100, pre
ferred stock to a total of $2,775,000, 

aggregating 
re have been

AN ADA Earning*. City'*
June, 1900 .. .. $335.278
June, 1910 ..

slllt
'if..:

suranee
$ 56,373 

72.969364.795
*2.893,843 33,035.301

and bonds outstanding 
$2,319,000. Of these the 
listed 22,543 shares of common, 27,750 
shares of preferred, and $2,000,000

CAPITAL FORSAKES FRANCE.
I'aria, Jul 

knowledge
tax some securities

$25,000.000
$11,560,000
$13,500,000

►180,000,000

MARITIME province 
SECURITIES.

steady with i 
settlement and

*•—* Lvmling tianks ac- 
ftt been use of 5 pp 

. 'lopfiMlted
them arc being withdrawn, the 
i>eing dfféred for

!>’
th r cent.

with Banks:
coupons British North America ira

, than feme,„r,.mM Thaï mT.™

rtalists are sending their securities Nova Hcotln.. 
to Londoh, llrussels and (leneva, and 1 ltoval iinnit <"«, " "that they are c«„h,„g Ssffi I M^iCJu. ........

Toe ticker abbreviation assigned to 
the* securities is “N. I.”

Strength in Power.
whone advance of 

lc four trading dav 
3154 wan the occacio. 

of a great deal of comment, continued 
its qpward movement, reaching 238%.

The.Street heard that the forces be- 
hin<( the Montreal Tramways were 
again coming into agreement with the 
directing elements in Montreal Power, 
and that the former was likely to en
ter into a substantial contract for the 
supply of current by the latter.

Power Merger-Again.

Ask. BidBritish Columbia Products 
Will Thus Reach Eastern 

Markets

145
204F General Manage

markets of the■tranches in CUBA 
WEST INDIES.

Montreal Power, 
l 6% points during tl 

of last week to i
There was a resumption of good buy

ing in Steel common which moved up 
Friday's

Four to live million pounds which the
wm 7‘lV,ttVe lo ^l>ay ‘«'-morrow, 
will neutrail**» the effect of Interest 
payments on consols. eet

Acadia Fire Insurance .
Acadia Sugar. Pref.

Do. Ordinary ,...................
Bran dram-Henderson. <’um 30 
Fast. (’un. Suv. un.I Loan..146
East. Trust Co......................... ..
Mei. Nall, I’ref. with 60 pc 

Coin. Stock Bonds ..
Mur T,.' Tel. Ir.t ,.IM%

Lnderwear, I'ref.
Ib»., Com.............................. 'jf,

Stanfield'* Ltd. I'ref.
Trinidad Electric 

Bonds:
Brandram llenderiion. 6 1109714 
Kuslern Car, 6 ,«c. .. .'...too
Mar. Nall, c p.o................ 100
Mar. Tt'l. ami Tol. 6 „.c ,|o5 
N. H. H. amt C., 6 p.o. Deb.

Stock .. ,. ,,
Porto Rico Tel. 7 pc 
Stanfield's Ltd.. 6 p.c..".'

•nd Cedar Street!

inches
a fair fraction over 

g level
Sentiment continued favorable to 

railroad issues, and most of them 
n good demand.

Theer was considerable strength in 
lome of the inactive specialties, 
ibly Goodrich Rubber and 
States Express.

Western Union

CHANGES VIEW OF COTTON.
New York. July 6. Habersham 

King is reported »s taking an entirely 
different view of the present crop con
ditions. He sill considers them cri
tical outside of Texas and Oklahoma, 
and scattered areas, where the recent 
moisture has enabled the plant to 
withstand the heat.

100 96HEAVY CONTRACTS 96
6u
26Already Made For Shipments of Lum

ber From That Section to Tor
onto at Great Saving.

14V

NEW YORK CURB
New York. July 6.—Trading on th# 

Ouil, wu. quint with price# Irregular 1 
l.a l!ii»e waa lower, aelllng at 18-1* '
against Friday's close of l l-iê.

SEARS ROEBUCK.
, ,',”np Halpn «>f Seara, Roebuck
iotaiird $6,092.100. an Increase of $641,-

HI* months sales $47,901.01$, Ifit. • 
erense of $2,911,041.

168
IN SASKATCHE-

United 98AN.
.. . ÀWashington, D.C., July 6.—The rate 

established for carrying cargo through 
the Panama Canal, $1.20 per ton, is 
regarded by shipping companies on the 
North Pacific Coast, says Consul-Gen
eral R. E. Mansfield, of *Vancouver, 
sufficiently low to result in great be 
fit to British Columbia in th 
portation of products of the Province, 
to the Eastern markets, 
pecially true of copper and other min-

The toll

marketing assucia- 
ed in Saskatchewan 
st, according to 
e by the Saskatche- 
This shows the 
operative marketing
iks well for its pn,b-
t egg marketing 
en organized, ae- 
rt of W. W. Thomp- 
co-operative organ- 
the Department of

. 98was In small sup- 
>Iy and advanced substantial.

Amalgamated Copper was strong on 
menu raging trade from Ixmdon.

London sold about eight thousand 
•hares here.

Ü ADVANCE PROBABLE.
New York, July 6.— Foreign and 

domestic manufacturers were good 
buyers of copper here to-day, and 
business ns closed on basis of 14% 

Producers- say continu- 
this demand will |_ - -

mean an advance in quotations.

30
There was also recurrence of the re

port, frequently heard in this connec
tion, that progress )s bel 
ward a consolidation of 
Power, Shawinigan and Cedar Rapids 
interests.

.100
... 11W. E. RUNDL.E.

made to- 
Montreal

ing
the General Manager of the National Trust 

Company, which, it is said, will be 
appointed Trustee for the new 
Canadian Northern debentures.

96
e trans it?96pound.

►fVALUE OF CROPS. 98probablyWhile some action of the kind 
be ultimately expected it is not clear 
than an early announcement on the 
subject is among the probabilities.

In' the meantime. Shawinigan sold up 
2 to 130, and Cedar Rapids common 
% to 67. Cedar Fia 
live and quite firm 

Tramway Power.

This is es- ^acific Northwest of United States 
Expected to Yiqld to Value 

of $52,000,000.
(Special to Journal of Commerce) 
Portland. Ore., July” «. —

DELAY BIO BUILDING.MONTREAL SALESassessment is made on the 
basis of the vessel ton, the standard 
measure of which is 100 cubic feet of 
space, and not on the long ton of 2,- 
240' pounds. The canal toll charges 
will therefore add a comparatively 
smaller amount per net ton weight to 
the freight rate on commodities of les
ser bulk than on those occupying great
er space.

A ton of copper, large quantities of 
which are shipped from British Colum
bia, occupies only 18 cubic feet of

SAS-sa'i*:
vessel-ton Space of 100 cubic feci 
which will be equal to a cost of about 
22 cents per ton weight.

In Canal Shipments.

NEW YORK COMMENT
i»y n strike of drivers of trucks that 
carry material* to the structure. The 
building when completed, will he th*. 
largest of Its kind in the world.

MORNING BOARD.
Common Stocks—
144%n Te,0phom' — 16 nt 146%. 85 nt 

Brasilian —375 at 77.
Can. Pacific—100 ut 194%. so at 194. 
Can. Steamship Linos—loo nt li 
Detroit—100 nt 67%, 60 nt tiS.
Mont. Tramways $00 nt 2IS, $40 ut

iltural authorities 
of general interest 
Saskatchewan nt 65 
during the 
he speakers will he 
iam Betts. S. [,. 
thorne, and A. .1. 
f the subjects will 
question of mixed 

coming a more im- 
day. .The niivnn- 

isers are numerous 
derod only a ques- 
p radically every 

ice will raise cattle 
Canadian Finance."'

Value of
rops for 1914 In the'Pacific Northwesi 

•a estimated at $52,000.000. Yields in
clude sixty-five million bushels wheat, 
thirteen million bushels harle 
dxtecn million bushels 
blned yields last 
five million bushels.

Rids bonds were ac- 
at 80%. 

which
Commercial—Crops continue to im

prove . MONTREAL STOCKS. changed 
hands extensively last week between 44 
and 47%, sold to-day

present

were eighty-

Journal of Commerce—Securities arc 
not in weak hands.

yc<f\t 46% and 47. A*ked. Bid. 
10% 9% MONTREAL MININGAmes Holden .. .

Do., pfd..................
Bell Telephone . .

.... IL C. Par
qttawa !.. H. an.l P.—146 nt 145. I Hruailtun 

“‘nt?*' ,26 !lt ,46' Canada (
"“nj.l6--ai.at Canada Cement ,. ..

‘SSES'Ui* ? J31, 150 “•.**•*• 636 . , Do,, pfd. .. .. ..

Twin C|ty Jtlght.-,,, at nm "
A’t/0 -5.' 5 at 1/1 • 7(1 at 3-Hi. I f I Can. 1 'aclflo..................
•tt %, 312 at R-Ylj, 8 at *4 20 at i n; I /«„— u, ^ " "

Winnipeg' Ry>—20 a. liw.  ̂ Xr T”
Ames Holden—10 at 9% „ IJo" Tnmt •
Canada Cement—“5 nt ->9 J rown Reserve ..

, Oont^i^Æo at 109. fl™11 united Ry. ..

Dom. tTAmtertP-26 at 35.
t>om. Textile—126 at 69 >'»m. f nneprs .. ..
Laurentide—146 at 179 I Dom., Coal, pfd. .. ..
PenmaiiV-^U 44t 60. Dom. <'<*»(►.............
Steel Corp.^MO at 23%, 10 at ‘>3 ' !, m' ,„r,ôn' |,fU...............

Preferred— I Dom. Textile.............
Canada Cement—26 nt 91% 2V at 92 ^.......................

20 nt 91%, lfif Tit 92. ' ifillcrest Collieries ..
Can; Kteilmslllp Linos -10 at 70% ,I?H" pf<1;,................

110 at..70%, lf»0 at 70%. ^ I ^^Unger Gold Mines .
Dom. Iron—f»0 at 79 I DIhoIm Traction, pfd. ..
Hlllcrest—ir, at 71. I Xamlnlstiqula..................
Illinois—30 at "5.
Mont. Pots. Ltd.—39 at 100.
Ogilvie—6 at 114.

Debenture Stock 
Mont. Tramways—$1,500 

Bonds—
Bell

Ottawa Power Higher.
Wayagamack securities also display

ed d tendency to advance, 
mon was up a point at 31 and the 
bonds half a point at 75%.

Among the otitsttie power ihsuds, Ot
tawa Power was conspicuous with a 
gain of three points at 146.

Hi lie rest Re-opens.

60 %America Ai—There is a disposition to 
lean1'toward the constructive side.

Wall St. Journal—More confidence
-.te- hç.lnR exhibited-In. ,thp stv.ck .nutf,-. 
ket.

148 144%
126 120
77% 77

217.The com- (Raport.il by R L. Dunette.»
LIPTON LOSES/CONTRACT.

July 6.—T[4ft Exchange Tele-

lershot to terminate as noon as pos- 
lihle all existing, contracts with Llp- 
-on’s. Ltd.

T. L. *
Bid.London, Asked.

Cobalt Stock
Bailey .. ,m,, 
BeaVt-r ......
Buffalo................
1 'humher* ..
Flty Cobalt .... 
loJike gobait ..
('0)1 lu/,ni*.................
i'rewrr Ke*rrve .
Ipbldi'i..................
I rent .«Northern..

Hu 1 grave..
Hudson liny. .
K*rr Bake.. .
I jirosoi ;............
McK. Dninrgli.
NIplHHlng ....
I'eterwin laike 
Bight of Way 
Rochester .. .
Hllver Leaf .. 
Terniskarnlng 
Fretheway . . , 
VVidtlnufer .... 
Cochnine .. .

Porcupine Stocks—

Dome l^ike .. .
Dome Mine* . . ,

'1 r,H Foley O’Brien .
60 ......... Hollinger..............

124 (upper...................
McIntyre.. .. ’’

60 Motherlode ..
Pearl Lake .. ..
'ore. Crown .. .

Preston ..................
47 Rea Mine*............
96 Went Dorns., ..

97%
30 29%

:.e; b «'92at 8* --
1»%

4* O t

27 26
Sun—Commission houses 

scant supply of stock, 
pressing uj»on the market.

report - . 73% 73
Hill crest co 

•hanged at 22, 
vanced a point to 71.

Operations have been 
. menced at the mine, 
experienced in securing 
to carry on the work in

37
91

mon was qu 
the pref

oted un
erred nd-derful canal. 1 The following tabulation of 18 artl-

l„ an-m r ot cublc feet of bulk of 
each Hem per actual ton. the number 
°L'°,”g. tons ,2'240 Pounds) to each 
tjr,n ,?n',an" the 10,1 per dipping 
of 3t 26 n 3 °Vhc Government toll 
or $1.20 per cubic feet :

Added 
Number charges 

Cubic long tons (mini- 
rt. per per ves- mum) per 
long ton. sel ton. long ton.
•1 ' 8 12.50 $0.096

'97 60NEW YORK STOCKS 17ys of the Puritan 
liked and planned 
ape Cod and their 
be realized by the 
cent waterway on 
has raised $ii,000 

priately celebrate 
he days of Ceorge 
y was made, but 
lone. In LStiO the 
chusetts publish- 7 
lort setting forth 
waterway across 
: details as to 
again Lhe project 
Is show that dur- 
rs more than two 
'c l»cen wrecked 
> Cod and some- 
id red lives have 
er of craft which 
r year is said to 
sc vessels carry , • 
of freight. The 
? route of these 

many dangers, 
lent of the com - 
Ring the canal, n 
prospective ton- 
lat.of the I‘ana-. « i- 
,000,000 tons pent 1
it in t»oiiit of 

;est canal ill the 
1er, in Leslie's.)

7 06 7.36
1.10 l.IS/

»5* .*« «Iff
-.'MM «.jT;

.. .. 4.96
1.61= H'-d

Financial America—Market 
ests believe the situation 
warrant speculative purchases.

will soon
194% 194

70% 76
1.16 1.12 
88% 07% ,

. UK 6«|«

again com- 
No difficulty is 
sufficient men 

. contemplation.
Air. J. M. Mackic, the managing di

rector of the company, has not yet re
turned from the West, but so far as 
can. be learned the mine itself has 
suffered any permanent injury from 
the. calamity which befell a couple of 
weeks ago.

(Special From New York.)

OponjiHigh. Low. Sale
“ch,l8°n.»»590% 90%
'mnl. Cop........... 70% 71% 70% 71%
Ymeri. Loco— 32' ,1‘ 32 32
Ynaconda Cop^

per Mining ..31% 31% 31% 31 % 
Am. Smelting

& Ref. Co... (11% 64% 64% 64%
Lm. Can Co. .. 27% 2756 27% 27%
Bethlehem Steel

Corl>....................91% 91% 91
Bk. Rap. Tran-
^8it..............  91 % 92

Journal—In quarters '-'hiesapeake 
where there has often been trustworthy ^hbl * & ro.i 
information regarding Washington af- f»hion™‘ vi V * 
fairs, it was asserted that the rate de- ' St *Lm| ' ^ 
cision would be more favorable to the I Krle

Great Northern 
Pref.. .

Commercial—The market has resist
ed bad news so well that traders be
lieve no ordinary event could put it 
much lower. M:: ir»;

iteoU 23 
78% 

69 % 69
H)4 101 %.... 22
......... 71

19.20 19.00
96 98%

......... 80

«10 0.
Times—Some signs are afforded not 

only here, but in the foreign markets 
'as well, that the investment demand 
for securities had increased sufficient 
ly to make it ; 
security market.

Wall Street

$4% 31%
i f

.. . .i,.
14

. 14

.. - »•*» '

That Tramway Franchise.
Montreal Tramways common drop-

«iiïœ ?oiTan nd-
tloM » i"' result of those delibera- 
Uona were not quite as definite as
£ VeT, h”'’e, ”‘="=‘1. op,n"„„e o“ 
me Street leans to the belief that the
’Iuui1r W,nI ln the end secure a sub- 
Maatlal extension of its existing fran-

k Articles.

Copper

Cement ..... 40 
Coal (average) 45 
Oil (average). 56 
Lumber (yellow

Pine).............. 42
Wood pulp 

(rolls) . . . j 14
Paper ...............
Wheat...............
Oats...................

Reef (tierces). fio
Sugar................ 47
Hides (grepn). 35 

(dry

;!18 91 «4a visible factor in the6.55 .216
87 1.15 1.044 '91% 91%

194% 194 194%
2.50 16 3Î".480
2.22 .645 i-aurenllde .. .. 

i.ake of Woods 
MacDonald Co. ..
Mackny ...................

Do., pfd....................
Mexican L. & l‘. .
VI In. * St. I *iiu I...............I2f,

n( i Mont. L. If. & 1*. .. .
Mont. Cottons. Lid. ...

Do..

179%1.79 .670 53 52% 53
it*.- ■2.39 10'4.504 *« 40

8.26 8.75
jg 1 ill 1

100 100 100 
29 29 29

82 79%
railroads than Wall Street in general 
expected.

.88 1.3C8 at 81%. 2b
-18.76 19.28

6

70 1.43 .840 . ...124% 124% 124% 124%
Lehigh Valley.. 1.36% 136% 136% 136% 
Norfolk &

For the final nine days of June tin I o Western. ..111% 112
earninga of the Duluth-Superior Trac ' C£n8Jlvania
tion Company show an increase of $68 I r, ,,...................1,2 __
or 0.2 per cent. For the month th< Co* • •164W 164% 164% 164%
increase is $1.100, or 1 per cent and foi IT°U- * ac” ■ • • • î,7% 97% 97% 97% 
the year to date 39.641, or 6.8 per cent lr o aC- Ry.. .166% 156% 156% 156%

------------------ i--------- U. S. Steel Co. 61%v. 62% Gl% 61%
Prices to 1.40

47 Telephone —$2,000 at 99%.
^ Canada Cement—$500 at 95, $2,00u

Dom. Iron—$1,000 at 85.

.564caufiôn will w / ccrtain amount of 
to mnVp „ ,ot ,do nnV harm and that 
wisdom y 3 perhaPs the part of

770 283% 2331.43 DULUTH-SUPERIOR..840 22 3... 60 1.66 6$.720 10
’4

pfd......................
Dom. Textile—$3,000 at 100B $1 000 I Tramways

at 100B. ’ I Do., debs...............
LyaJI Con. Co.—$1,000 at 88 $! 6001 National Breweries .

at 88. Do., pfd............................
Banks— IN. H. Steel K Coal .. .

Do., pfd....................
Ogilvie Milling .. . 
Ottawa L. H. * I*. .. . 
i'enn. Water A Bower .. 
Henmans ..

111% 111%1.66 101 100.720 "
« / .V, 8Ri 1 ;* BB*

&
■ * 10

2.13 222 218
81% ....

.564
112 112 1122.85 .420THREE CARS SHIPPED “ff h’

from temiskaming Ti""r <™ayi::
1.17 100

•f>0%
1.020
1.560
1.200

130 .76
SALES.

Hollinger- too at 19d0, 
Beaver - 600 at 26.
Can. Gold Field»— 500 gt /» %. *

Commerce—11 at 205.
Merchants—3 at 186.
Montreal—6 at 231. 6 nt 230%.
Nova Scotia—2 at 265.

^ Royal—3 at 222.

Crown Reserve-800 at 1.12, 200 at 
1.13, 90 at 1.12.

Hollinger—50 at 19.00
AFTERNOON

Common Stocke.
Ames Holden—25 at 10.
Canada Steamship—20 at 11. 50 at

11%, 3 at 11%. 6 at 11%, 25 at 11%, 
50^at 11%, 10 at 11%, 25 at 11%, 10 at

Brazilian—10 at 77, 25 at 77%.
Steel Ca.—25 at 13. .
Canadian Pacific—10 at 194% 8 at 

194. 2 at. 194%.

at 232%, 10 at 233, 25 at 233. 26 at 233 
50 at 233«4. 50 at 233%. 25 at 233%. 25 
233233^ 25 at 23*1/*' 26 at 223 %» 25 at

100 ;1.00 .. 110
FOREIGN GRAIN MARKETS. . 115 111

146 146
Must Pay Tolls.

ar-is
cbr^^T^rbVmfr'^1^'

SH=|=
the r°*°’ ™ asamount a3ded ,n„Tb°fq.he VesBe'' Th=

arSSS.® --accept or offeM^rn50 ?f ^n^Piracy to opening of the Panama6^11 .fr0m the 
of army £ne.rJ’ribe8 ln the allotment understood, he 2 ^^'' 11 is
said at th^1060 Ncontracts- It was have alreadv i,p»n -that contracts 
himself was Tn nn^ S'r Thoma« hiplon 16.000,000 feet of lumber from f ^r> lng

ay C°nneCted fren.g'h,t00fT,rS^tary'tba'ZïïS,r'"

Min,ln« Company 
as the last ^ f orc ,ast week, but
urdav ph not bil,ed out till Sat-
wnnid°T? "ot in the
shipment iJm C.rown RMerve 
1,000 ounces Whlch ran over
^m-Fertoad n""""' The Cham- 
of cono^nî— pped thirty-two 
"w hZiesTsm' Th« Contagaa 
«ending out JïSflîn'3 durinB the week, 
*'P«.n™w re9m,Pr9Ub?Sn Th! toto'
»0 i...or,Mr2297q ‘u h 8h' and ,26-

'mmthWee<*;= hu'llon shipments were 

of 136-bars or i nea and c°nslst 
vaine of «86.128 97 M ouncI!s' n

BENEFITS. (Special to the Journal of Commerce.)
Liverpool, July 6.—Wheat was high

er to-day on short covering, prompted 
by lighter world’s shipments for th- 
week, less American offers, unfavorable 
Russian crop news, and a strong Con
tinental demand. Corn was higher on 
fewer Plate offers, and unfavorable 
Argentine weath 

Berlin—Wheat

MONTREAL UNLISTED 76 73workshops are 
admit that the : 
that they have 

tde. The con- j 
liner if this is 
has not closed -• 

e been lowered 1 
i. Carpet mills • 
g their opt-put 
fore in the mill 

Textile mills " 
led by keeping ' 
ed, because a 
s is spent ‘for 

There is 
ction, Dut un
ies makes it 
i now receives 'M'1 
d produces in ■ 
i long ns that ’ ' 
:ion demand 
duced. 
but trade al- « 
hen underly- 

New York. ,

50 47
Brice Bros................

I Quebec Hallway .. 
Rich. & Ont. Nav. . 
■«mart Wod*. Ltd. . 
41»awlnigan .. ..
•4her. Williams ..

Do., pfd.....................
Hpanish Hiver..................

Do., pfd. ..........................
Steel Co. of Canada ....

Dd.. pfd............................
Toronto Railway ..
Twin City.............................
W. Kootenay P. * L.

80
made a 52Miscellaneous:—

j Brit. Can. Caners, bds.
1 Dan. Ligt Air Power bds. .
Can. Felt Com....................
Cedars Rapids Mfg.

& Power Co................
Do., bonds........................

Frontenac Breweries Co.
Do., pfd.......................
Dp., 1 mnds.................

Mex. Mahogany &
ARGENTINE MEAT EXPORTS. I „Ru.bblr r"rp....................

Mont. Tramway Power -,
(Special to Journal of Commerce.)» I National Brick Com.................

Buenos Ayres, July 6.—Last week's I Do-, bonds .. 
shipment of meat from Argentine to | Western Can. Power 
the United States amounted to 12.0001 Wayagamack Pulp &
quarters of frozen and chilled beef, 2,-I Paper Co......................... ..
000 carcasses of mutton and 1,000 car- I ®°-» ixmds .. 
casses of Iamb. In the pre 
shipments were 24,000, 2,001 
respectively.. _

88 87%50% 50 39 t.71 BOARD.
15 57

ecri HRALKD TENDERS «ddraW4„.tO.T.I, 
the undersigned, and endorsed “Sta
ler for Submarine Cables,’’ will b* re- 

ceivefr at this office until 4À0 p.M,,'
Monday, 27th July, 1814, tor It knot. 
it sirfgle conductor submarine tele- 

Ph cable (107 lbs., ûupper and l6o 
gutta-percha per knot) wnh 

ahenthlng of 12 No. g s.Wfg. Iror^ Wlrbfl. ' 1f> 
to I*e delivered at Hnllfag« ■ '•*»•*
eight weeks after order. If ope Is given.
Also for 14 knots same as. above on 
*evera| reels for distribmiOH' to t* dg- J * 
livered at Vancouver, B.C., rarflset 
dates, at delivery desirable*1 ■-.‘t 

Specification and form» of tender can 
be obtained on application to the Of-» 
flee of the General

66%
86%
42'
95%;

osed_% to % high-

Antwerp—Wheat close'd unchanged 
to l % higher.

Budapest—Wheat closed % higher.

11

40

92 91 .

gra
ibs.

23
46% 46%

M Commerce .. 
Merchants .. 
Molsons .. 
Mont

72
30 24

real . 
Nationale 

Quebec .. 
Royal

33 31This 1
••• 75% 75 Textile—10 at 69. 10 at 69, 10 at 69 

10 at 69.
Dom. Iron—2 at 23.
Laurentide—26 at 179%, 100 at 179% 
Scotia—10 at 50%.
Shawinigan—26 at 136, 26 at 135%. 

136%. 5 at 135. 26 at 135%, 100 at 
135%, 25 at 136, 25 at 136 fcc at 136 
26 at 136.

Tucketts—5 at 29%
, TTÏ at it. 6 at 3-16.
4 at %. 100 at %, 10 at % 110 at 
16 at %. *’

vious week 
0 and 4,000

I 20Morning Board.
I National Brick—5 at 44, 60 at 45.
I Wayagamack Com.—26 at 
at 31.

I Asbestos Bonds—$3000 at " 60. 
j Tram. Powe 

75 at 47. 100 at 46%.
Cedars Rapids Power—1 at 67 % at 

67, 313 at 66%, % at 66%, % at 67, 2 
at 67, 50 at 66.

Cedars Rapids Power bonds—$100 at 
«6%. $46600 at 86%, $73,300 at 86%, 
$20000 at 86%. $2000 at 86% (25 per 
cent, bonus), ($3600 at 102%), $1600 at 
102%).

q Wayagamack Bonds—$t000 at 75%.
Afternon Board.

O Frontenac—50 at 40.
Nat. Brick—50 at 44%, 25 at 45, 10

-O at 48.
Can. Pacific Notes—$700 at 103%.

O Cedars Rapids Power—126 at 66%, 25 
O 6d. Tin strong, spot, £1*7, up O at 66%.

O Tram. Power—25 at' 47, 275 at 46%
—mack Co.—10 at 31.

Rapids' Power Bondfl $2000

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOl Wayagamack Bondi^$l000 at 76.

222
142

30%, 55 Bond»:—

the Department of Public MWk» n*_
NEW YORK COFFEE.

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
New York. July 6 

steady to-day on firm cables, with 
trading light. Primary receipts 
large, but Brazilian markets were 
changed. Rio exchange on London was 
1-32 lower at 16 1-32. fiao Paulo. wear 
ther was fine.

lhe Journal of Commerce
mm

Ames Holden..................... 97%
Bell Telephone ..
Cnn.- Cément...............
Canada Car ................
Canada Felt...................
Can. Cottons .. ..
Can. Rubber ..
Can. Converters .. ..
Dominion Coal ..
Dominion Cotton .. .. iol 
Dom. Canners ..
Dom. Iron tk Steel
D. Textile A..............

Do., B...................
Keewalln Mill'
Lyall Cone. Co. ..
Mont; L. H. & P„ .. .. 97% 96
Mont. Tram.................
Mont. St. Rly...............
Nat. Brewereis .. ..
Penmans', Ltd. ..
Sherwin W. .. .. .
W. Can. Power 
W. Kootenay 
Winnipeg âlec.

PET. i]175 at 47, 125 at 46%. 99% 99edn in Ea-st 
rrson LymtW*4 
lay a HI tic 
iMt Benton, 

iamily.

16 ab^mLn^b’JrrV^^'j!
accompanied by an accepted -hmnn

1Ï on.a chartered bank, ptfyabie to *2.....
ordor °f the Honourable the Minister 
of Public Works, equal to ten p«r ' 

iaa n0 of the amount nt thJ t*100 which ft - "
tendering -decline to enter lain;a7enh£' Hi 
tract wheh called upon to S 

ll fail to complete theTork col,.
99 tor. It the tender bd' not aCce 
»7« ,h~chî?ue WIK I» returned.

, The Dcpsrtment doe. not-bind tie,» . ;» «“p‘ ‘h« any t.X “:
“/ OTuOl r M 7,

K- C. PESROcmmsi 
Department of Public Wo^uT^'

«•*' ‘ N”»l»»«1,wU|UI»t bit paid for thi.;

Coffee was
. 106 104

98
83

g hit the cot- 
n it. had it 
in'Oil colors, 
lie; edge and

s la’il down 
it-, the mag- 
rlor. Gold 

one day.

Is unlike any other daily newspaper 
in Canada. No other publication 
fiives so complete, varied and com
prehensive a view of the financial 
and business situation of the hour.

ky trained observers, with 
full knowledge of the inside influence 
at work and with a touch of human 
interest as well 
ledge.

92
88

). of the amount °nt thTten£& 
WJU be forfeited If the person

Preferred Stooke.
Canada Steamship—16 at 70% 
Cement—10 at 92. 6 at 91%, l at 91%. 
Ames Holden—26 at 60, 10 at 60% 25 

at 60. 10 at 60.

Moooooooooooo-ooo
o
o LONDON METAL CLOSE. O

86% »i"
mêM'101

Banks.
Royal—10 at 222.
„ «nd Debentures.
Mont. Tramway—200 at 82.

Mmes.
at 190OnSrCr~5° 8t 1Se°’ 26 at 1»00. 50

101O □ur./fii;
tooO Copper,

O up 12s $d.
Futures, £62 12a. 6d„ up 12s O

firm, spot, £62 5s., On.Y
to 88

-
Othe P st 100

*U’' ‘.V)V ft: I»“
O fid.

an have all 
th’s Com-

..j.. 100
103 100%

as economic know-i O £4.
O Futures, £148 10s, up 
O 6d. Lead, £19 Es, up fis.

.1 90.£3 17s O

SMOKE VAHADIS
Celebrated Egyptian d««rett*.(

... 99% 99%O
78O at 86. ■.. . 103*

109
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Bat Dealers Shortly are 

Likely to Purchase M 
Freely

COLLECTIONS GOOD

BANK BUILDINGS IN CANADA =
j I j-A mm fi*

rmWMmMS*lit. ■

: ÿ «<!.. .'ll , i
{figber Prices Expected 

Molasses - Dried Fruits 
Scarce

SUGAR IS STEADY

SIn-1! phôrtes kljiv -<fWashinyih, DC.. oreJuly 6.—The ce 
ius bureau has issued its qulnquen- 

£<f*lpiIttMoh of statistics relating 
to telephoned and telegraphs in the 

„U,nite<» States.
The total number of telephones list - 

<nJ by the1 census

per 1,000 population:
1912. 1907. 1902. ■

“dependent Movement Had Greatest Growth n • 
First Half of Pas, Decade, “"B
System was Consistent Throughout Period. B

South Carolina .. .. 21 
Mississippi.. ..
Alabama ...............
Louisiana................
North Carolina..
New Mexico.................. 29 30, 12 ;

The total income of all the tele
phone systems for 1912 was $265,081,- 
234, as compared with $176,700,408 in 
1907, an increase of 44.4 per cent. The : 
Bell income Increased 48. 5per cent.. ! 
and^ the independent income 29.2 pt i

14
|.. 25 22 10

.. 26 20 7
-. 27 23 12
..29 18

i

Wk
■Si m Two Large American Companie 

Onfy 10 Per Cent.
Year's Sales.

of 1912 was 8,729, - 
a S92 «s compared with 6,118.578 in 1907 

and 2.871,044 in 1902. 
i The number increased 150 per cent, 
during the first five years and 42.7 per 

i Cent- in thé Ikst five years or n total 
increase in ten years of 268 per cent, 

if? ^During the period from 1902 to 1907, 
the Independent telephones increased 
184 per cent, and the Bell instruments 

f,. Ip8 per cent., while during the second 
Mriod of five years the Bell telephones 

..Increased 62:4 per cent, and the inde- 
•- ' Pendents 26.2 per ceht. For the entire 

period, the Bell increase was 286 per 
» .i.OSPL and the" independent 246 per 

Independent Movement.
During the first five years, 

pèndent telephones increased 
2,000,000 and during 

“ ÿeàra about 650,000, whil 
inents increased during 
yéars 1,800,000 and du 

,f Shne years 1,960.000.
The independent telephone 

■MnL had Its greatest growth during 
the first half of the decade while the 
growth of the Bell 
Mutent throughout the per 

In 1902, 65.5 per cent, of
• phones in the United States were 

nected with the Bell system.
' ^Portion had been decreased to
• but ln 1912' lt had in
creased to 68.3 per cent.
-J.he,„nU.Tb",.°' mllca of telephone 
wire in the United States in l9r> 
«. *0248.326, a„ .ncreaa. of 7,00» :

1907 and iwmoo<i
Thirteen Billion Meeeegee.

-J’J* M>imat,d that there
«parate meeaagea over 

thp telephone “nea of the country 1„ 
îî* V,0,: ”h,Ch '""-thirds went 
7*? BeU hnes and one-third 
Independent lines.

°"» 'he average number of
ss* riaTp.hr' "ia f°una ^=1la 1802 there were 2;i4« mes- 

per annum over the lines of the

waSTSTi,? 1907 “ -
JThls means that the average tele

SiT tol912?24?6aSt,U8ed 5 86 tim<*s
447 times. timee and «" 1912

' thètrel,-êlncl,lly, neured that in 1911 
iîè êL WM ne ,natrument for every 
11. >" ‘he United States T,
Vtb^l^n"— °ne to 15 “> '907 and

.Behind Last especial to The Journal of Commerce.)
New York, Inly «.—stock'Exchange 

Bales for the fleet half of 1914 made
rtKrr,yr/hcWlnff as ‘"ay totalled but 

dx,08.1.31,4 shares, which was less than 
one-half of a like period's total since 
18.17. In that year total transactions 
were 24,7111.400 shares for thé six 
months to Ju

Comparison of six months’ transac- 
1 for a number of years back fol-

........................................... 38,085,364
46^060,477 
69^668,422

Advances In Moleseee is Expeotec 
Dried Fruits are Scarce, Althou 
There Has Bean a Good Demand 
Prunes ere Very Firm and in Ge 
Enquiry.

/jbe week in the local wholesale gr 

eery market has not shown a gre 
iany changes, and the demand is gei 
enüly good, both from the city ai 
trpm country and suburban point 
Country deliveries are now ^ecoinlr 
more active and sales are general) 
active.

In refined sugar circles, little chang 
baa been noted during the past wee! 
aqd prices continue to hold steady, be 
ing quoted on a basis of $4.45 per 10 
pmiiids for extra granulated. When th 
meant rush was on, refiners were prêt 
ty well cleaned out and now they ar 

accumulating stocks. Ip conse 
quence, they are working full time. Ij 
the local wholesale market, the demam 
for sugar has been good and sale; 
heavy. Prices in this direction haw 
continued firm, despite the weakness ii 
the American market.

Business in molasses does not show 
any Improvement, and dealers stat< 
that there will be an advance of about 
two cents per gallon during the nexl 
few days. They state that as there has 
been a great deal of money lost lately, 
due to car prices, they will make an 
attempt to at least break even.

The coffee market has not 
any changes locally, and the 
continues to be of a hand to moutti 
form. Spot coffee in the primary mar
kets shows a further tendency to ease 
off, due to the heavy volume of Brazil
ian receipts and the good progress of 
the new crop, for which the trade seem 
to be waiting.

The tone of the market for teas con
tinued active, and prices held firm. The 
market for new Japans for all* grades 
continues very steary. Other grades 
continue in god demand,

Markets for rice and topioca continue 
, flulét, and business is slightly restrict

ed; prices have held generally steady.
In dried fruits, there is a very ac

tive demand, but prices do not show

1897 1.. i. . ... m ■■
Bond transactions in'thV fir.", 'i”;1” 

the year on the other hnnrt^L ' °‘fi fn^!eTLY4°r4^’ July 6 —It is a surprising 
ract that the sales of the big silver
ware manufacturers have so far this 
year been within 10 per cent, of 
tnal, notwithstanding 
phere of general bm 
dark blue.

By all ordinary rules, when the Vol- 
ume of trade is dropping off, and un
employment spreading, the manafac-

°f Iuxuriea 8h°ul,d have hard 
sieodlng.

But thi

m£§
Income Per Subscriber. i

that the atmos- 
siness is dyed a

The Bell income 
1907 was $44.32 an 
$40.52, a decrease of $3.80 
scriber. Independent Income 
scriber In 1907 was «21.31 and In 1912 
it was $21.86, an increase of 54 cents 
per subscriber.

In the co

r subscriber in ! 
Jn 1912 itd 1 19He..!'.’mi,“rl“'m •M*»*' 1-low:- 

' •' ”70.153.600
-

per sub- ■
Wk t«i Rcti 1913

1912per suh- 774,500 
3:,;L 156,506

fnv,
1914 1911

m "" 178,500191019l3
135,000 

"-1.277.500
1909 :Imparative figures for in- ! 

it are found some inter- I 
eating sidelights on Independent tele- ! 
phone operation, which might well be ! 
studied with profit by those who ad- I 
vocate government ownership of tele- I 
Phones and figure that charges 
»*e greatly reduced under ; 
change.

In 1907, the Independents had 
gross income of $37,896.577 and their 
total expenses and fixed charges were 
74.2 per cent, of that amount, leaving 
a^net income for dividends of $9,777.-

1912
1908

hd^ regarded more == a 'heredHary of

The president of 
silverware

‘Our sales are very 
when wo hear the talk 
manufacturers as to their 
We are only about JO 
the corresponding peri 

largest in

come accoiin 1911 1 *".226,500 
’ -:!"'.304,000 

392.244,500
• • • ;'78,S67,500
•-------- 312.303,000 
----- 34o.44S.500

•• 4 SO. 224,000
•••• 6311,

• • • 180,
• • • 545,804,
" • • 3*12.692,609

These statistics were i,,”0'”0'500 ^«rhal of comme". K*

f>4,006,800 
97,458,905» 

•• 99.557.022
84,208,014 

• • 116,582,p69
-• 148,309,515

136,005,752 
50,1668,705 
80,145,213 
87,618,039 

-. 170,055,775 
•• «6.467,016
■ • 102,975,092

52,465,810

1907
1906T, 1910

nearly 
the last five 

e Bell instru- 
the first five 

ring the last

19091: 19051908
R 1904

19031EI one of the largest 
companies in the world,

1907
1906 19021905.
1904
1903

such a 1901
1900E satisfactory, 

from other 
condition, 

per cent, behind 
od of 1913, which 

our history;
Necessaries of Life.

“In olden times our sales were de- 
S-Vr Krotlt extent U|,.in the con- 
ditlon of the country, but recently our 
product seems to have been considered 
more In the way of necessaries of life

busyI "3,000 
"«6.000a 18991902 18981901

1897system was con- 
lod.

1900was the 1899
1898all the tele- Branch of the Union Bank of Canada

come of $31,447,280.

at Victoria, B. C.
In 1907

I the barest possible necessities for 
time being. tlio widely distributed all 

try in the smaller 
the larger cities, 
the dealers in«IEEE OF EE 8010 

PRICES SOME HI 1ER
over the

sections.very much surprised at the way ..Wh,Make Purcha»‘!»- 
collections are coming in brif nf rniiroi , ° 18 true, there hasWe find that euSafow our cusTo H of fnl,i„B
mers require more or less aasiabinL , f 'hf' contrary, business
in the settlement of their accounts W«. w,thin 10 per cent, of normal
feel that as soon as the political situa ImVenti thp prescnt moment there are 
tion is settled One way or the other l",hcati,m® fr°m the trade all over the 
that we will have a good business ” el Ü/'Î'Z 1 lat, thoy nre running very 

Pres.,Holbrook, ,,f the oTham Co of ' sô?n V" t,mir ,?ocks’ a”d that as£5'.mdcYr K'^y,™1  ̂ dune 10

and have restricted their purchases to indeed, ïSl^’^Sâ.'S:»609-

iinlic.iiji,,, that 
keeping 

•sh;i|)o and that 
meet their

ThsJr Gross Income.
.. .... <>ur lin,,
themselves in sound 
they are able to r 
ments as Oiey m.iture.

In 1907, the independents earned
»n5eth«'?e th® Iotal cal’ltal stock 

To h,=re companies 10.7 per cent, 
m 191., .thé independents had a 

gross Income of *48.960,404. and their 
total expenses and fixed charges were

income for dividends of * s. p 1 f/floii ,, N>" Vork, July <L—Radrnad bond! prices Were lower at the close of Ju
a decrease of over *1,600.000. ' ' t'™" «' the end of any previous month this year. The average price hf 26

The same year the Bell erosa ’'Ti'esentative railroad bonds now stands at 84.54, as ^alnsf 8« Si at the
come was *206.130.830. and total e". " J«nuary-a 214-point decline In live months. This dëcline h u, l.èen
ponses and fixed charges were 79 1 I s'™dy except for « «'teW advance in May. oecnne has been
per cent, of that amount, leaving ne, i As. compared with the average price' at the close of June last 
income of *43,106,726, an Increase of l”"'Sf'n' averaEe is up only half a point; bdt when co 
«12,000.000. rea“e °r the lowest prices touched arouml the middlé of Ju" e

In 1912, the Independents earned Ia “î1™1 Points above that of the lowest lev.
1.35 per cent, on tlielr total capital !.. 1014 ‘ialnta below tlie high level
stock and the Bell companies lo.S per 1J“*'

'be Independents had 
followed the Bell policy of déprécia-
1907 their ad Chari;'‘'i accordingly in 
1907. their operating ratio would 
have increased so materially in 1912 

surplus for dividends would 
have shrunk nearly ;lo per cent in Its 
ratio to capital stock. “

off
suffered
demandcimmit-

Are Paying Cash.
"A considerable portion ,.r 

Paying cash and taking ,l,e,r 
and opr percentage of eollee,i„„, '
sales is quite ns fnvnrahle ;1„

"Our feeling Is that it il„. |h, 
tng attitude of politic ,,,.'3

.........  . ?oLm™NeTevHmir;^.m.,',,ill,Pa"d

iiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiji  iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifjiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHijiii jiiiiiniiiiifi

were 13,-
83.2

in formerover the

as year the 
mparison is made with 
1913, the pi-esent aver- 

els of the 1907 panic. It 
reached at tt>e end of December,

to 1.570.

..âË§lÉÉ$ ■ ■

v

The following table gives the average price of 25 representati 
bonds near the close of each month since the first of 190* •

1914, 1913 1912 1911
.. 86.82 89.15
.. 86.14 88.04
.. 85.46 86.98
•• 84.72 85.67
•• 84.82 85.53

■ 84.54* 83.99
-----  85.10
.... 86.70

railroad
any Important changi 
Ing held back considc 
that supplies are growing very scarce. 
This applies more especialy to prunes, 
the crop of which was a 
ure. Where this fruit, at once time, 
was a very cheap food, it is now a lux
ury, and an expensive one at that. Va
lencia raisins have also shown a 
atronger tendency, dut to the shortness 
of supplies on baud. .

Tb. following table give, the local

of Commerce tp keep all prices and in
formation absolutely correct, any effort 
on th# part of the trade to rectify 
•rrors would be appreciated.

es. Trade is be- 
rably by the fact

1910 t )09
91.43 92.84
9f.l5 92.97 !>„.90
91.44 91.88 93.81
91.43 91.10 94.20
91.43 90.65 91.00
91.43. .: 90.65 94.14

89.8^ 91.40. 90.87 94.14
89.57 91.10 ,', 90.42 93.70
89.06 90.23
89.34 90.99
89.04 91.37
88.67 90.97

1908January .. 
February ..
March...............
April................

July .V
August...............
September 
October .. .. 
November .. . 
December .. .

90.94
91.14 
90.82 
90.63
90.14 
90.14

71 88.66
86.41 
87.35 
88.07 
89.19 
89.97 
89.97 
91.07 

93.54 91.59
92.72 92.77
92.80 93.97
93.04 95.25

complete fall-mv 1902-
n?°8,t, high,y developed state 

tplàpbonically speaking jfl fowa, Which 
hjwone lelephone to every six inhat,1- 
talus, or four telephones to

Mm

1Outiido Bell Syalem.
The Boll capltaliaation per Sl,b- 

acrlber in 1907 was *167 and thp n

im'Ü."1;1 Fovéfnmenl figure» 
on the 'hidependent étrteks. If there in 
any water in telephone securities to-

» i, .2!tsLde »y»t«n.It IS Wrtl knowri that everv iid-5? pra,«al »! Bell, property - by govoîn- 
ment authorities has shown a tangi
ble asset value In excess of the par 
against"It": ,'eCU,rl“e9 outstanding

tr&„r*tn|iieo. every five ft-WS85.85
84.89
83.97
83.88

91.61
91.44
90.94
91.13

Ars Well Supplied.
fo,lawing table shows t he's fates 

tnyhs unlcn whirt, have more than. 
S™' ra Pï, ‘° every of Popilla- 

a *lT"n heing the mmW
25T JelePhon e" Per 1,000 
fot-IP1% 1907 and 1902:

Imt

Be

■

1PARIS BOURSE FIRMNOTABLY IN RENTES Loal^HT-8

mn'Vh”' |,U JI ' Tll‘' "t» dtilet was afrented when trying to enter
hut the tendency was limn, notably In Buckingham Pahfoo on Ha‘ rentes. The new (IbVornment L„ ! arraigned ” C^ t^Tnnï cZ* 
sromlses to l>e a log" aucceas. It ; milled to the poor house ^It was amd 
will be overatibscrllMm, Ihlrtytlmea. , that the woman was suffering fr m 
horeigu exchanges are rising. I hallucinations "..«ulfering from

population 

1902
-V-. t1912. 1907

• m iéi
... 168 142 69
-• 165 142 34
•• 141 121 28

... 139 101 44
•- 136 102 49
•• 129 110 53

... 129 106 53
1'27 83 35

92 32
157 66
80 38

• 112 38 35
• 105 105 44
• 105 101 24

twm groceries.lia
SUGAR-

.JW* Granulated—

........................................» lb. bags.......................................
*aod 6 lb. cartons.. ..
S«ond grade, in 100 lb. bais!!

Extra Ground—
Battels .v................
*• lb. boxes.................. ..
26 lb. boxes ....

m
He

. 28T". ■;
The coat of construction 

ment as of 1912 shows that 
age cost

$83.

t.and oquip- 
the aver- àQuotations on Montreal Real EstateIàgjana..

Minnesota
• 5eah“ngton

Vermont ./

1
per Bell subscriber was $153 
the independent companies

fi

Hi
.. 121 
.. 117
.. 116 The average dividend return on in- 

lc|*endent telephone stocks in .gY- 
was 2.36 per cent, and on the Hell 
stocks about 7 per cent.

Number of Employes.
number of employes in 
183,361

siQuotations for to-dity on Montre»’ 
•eal estate, . Com. , r ;................... ..

•Vont. Westering Land.
Iontreal Welland Land 
Co., Ltd., Pfd. .. '..
Com........................................

Montreal Western Land 
vfutual Bond * Realties

Corp. of Can.....................
National Real Est. & Inv.

Co., Ltd., I’ref................
Uo, common................

Vesliit Heights...............
Vorth Montreal Centre 
Votre Damp do Grace

Realty Co...........................
>forth Mont. Land, Ltd. 150 
)ttawa South 1‘roperty
,C“" t;1’!................................ 170 .1*5
orchard Land Co.............. iqo , vr,
Jointe Claire Land Co... 150 i6o
iuehec Land Co.................. 175 j 7sy.
overview Land Co. .. .. ioo \->q
tivermvre Land Co.___  61-v. to

Rivera Estates Co..............
Rockfield I^and Co. . .
IcfMrtvtU Park Realtiof,

Security Lmd Co., reg. .
Summit Realties Co. ...
3t. Andrews Land Co. ! !
■South Shore Realty Co.
*t. Paul Ln\l Co..............
,4t. Denis Realty Co....!
The St. Lawrence Rlvd.

Land of Canada .. ..
^t. Lawrence Inv. &
Trust Co................
•4L Regis Park.................
Transportation, Pfd.
Union Land Co..................!
Vlc-wbank Realties ...!!
Wentworth Realty Co*.*.
Westbourno Realty Co.
West End Land Co.
Windsor Arcade Ltd., 7 

t>.o. l‘fd. with 100 p.c.
bonus .................................
Trust Companies: —

Crown..”.,................. »...
Eastern....................
Financial .................."..**!!
Mardi Trust Co! ..* ..!.*
font real .......................

National, ..
Prudential,
Prudential.
Eastern ,

Bonds:—
Arena Gardens, Toronto,

6 p.c. .. ;.................... ..
Alexander Bldg. 7 p.c!

Mort, bonds with 60 r 
bonus, com. stocks T.

Caledonian Realties Ltd.
« p.c. debs..........................

City Central Real Estate 
City R. & Inv. Co. bonds 
MnrHl Trust Gold Bonds 
Montreal Deb. 6 prc.^TT" 44 
Transpvi ta tion, Bldg, 7 d c 

profits■,, e0<

2<10 25the Slack Exchange de 
exchange, Inc., were as follows

Bid. Asked 
... 120 • 125
... 200

ft'.
Powdered

Bowels...............
W lb. boxes. .. ..’*!.’
*M>- boxes................ !

JW lb. boxes .. ..
g 15- boxes................
^ lb. boxes......................

Diamond.— " lM

r^isr.
gn»iM and halt' cartona
»r»tal Domlnoga, cartons.. .. j ,,

Y^low- 11

Na I ..
No. 2 ... ’• '
*t.i........ ■

Mêlasses—

S£:cr."a.-- fgjfi
grade B ...

»oe. grade c ..................

^ported Patna—

^h£^V:..00o^:r
*Ce, " ....................

853Vth Dakota .. 
Mjÿsconsin .. .. 
Nfik York ..

ln
j105 4.8575 9530 Aberdeen Estates .. .

Beaudin, Ltd..................
Bellevue Land Co. ..
Bleury Inv. Co..............
Caledonia Realty.
Can. Cons. Lands
Cartier Realty .........
Central Park. Lachine . 100
Sharing Cross Industrial

Com. 8 p.c........................
Corporation Estates. .. 

m City Central Real. Estate
wa8 Com.................... .... .........

*2. C. Cottrell Ltd., 7 p.c.
Pfd...........................................

Credit National................. 120
Crystal Spring Land Co.
Dauost Realty Co., Ltd..
Dorval Land Co. .. ....
Drummond Realties. Ltd 100 
Eastmount Land Co. .. 105
Fairview Land Co... .. 115% 125
Fort Realty.................
Greater Montreal Land

The total 
was 

wage or sal 
with 78,762

_ _ , . ... 102 82 33
* The decrease in the State

6.0510 THE251912 201 Canada’s Field Crops are 
Valued at nearly One 
Billion Dollars Annually

with an 
ary of $524, as 
in 1902 with 

wage or salary of $460.
Salarivd employas averaged 

In 1802 and *m In 1912 anil women 
operators received $263 nor nnnnm In 1902 and *336 In mV an"Um
vvTrem ta,*e‘ '““d “F «H telephone
1907 V ,rom «6.200.1)11(1
1907 to *12,400,000 in 1012 and
pa"detoh.re ÏÏemhlrd °f lh" "mount 
paid to stockholder» In dividends
*124nio'™a*OV'r"m'"t ownership, thla 
*12,410,000 would ba turned Into a 
direct loss, the amount of which it 
I» impossible to estimate, Judging by 
the results of other experiments n 
government ownership.

6-06. . of Wash-

.ondoUf',;0a,th8e,a?e"t';w*eeë'
75average 

compared 
an average

8080 84 v:

“Canadian Miller 
and Cerealist”

th
j 97 105 5.20761907 991912. 20 20 V. 6.40 PO

Im, Ltd.. 6 10
80 100

Break About Even.
ebraaka' Kansas,

, Minnesota, Missouri,
• pijutb Dakota, thfre are
5£^^L,Lel.e^h0n.ea than Bell, while in 
jvtaconsm they break about even. i„
Stdo^te.tftteS' the Be|l telephones

.> ^he ,eaat developed State in the
Xre °!™TZr 8ou,h Caro,lna

têé families.
BUtra 'CrnTT *•“* -tows the six 
«fuites which have lew than 30 telé-

10 12%Ohio, 

more inde-

108 5.2550
6.40125 to135 ,10 26 6.66 75c75 90 7.05102 125 wt

15615V4 20
is the only Canadian publication devoted exclusively 
to the interésts of the milling industry.

It contains the latest practical and technical in- 
formation on grain culture, the chemistry of milling, 
milling processes and timely comment on all condi
tions affecting the industry, as well as summaries 
of grain shipments, markets and all allied trades.

h..

wi:
14 20 4.40 I140 Milling Is One Of Our 

Greatest Industries
4.50one telephone to 69 • • • 4.10

Per gallon.70 7216
6254%l 118-4 80 1110

29% 31%

*061 MEM lire* ms
t- it.-' El MOVE 10HMIL FI PIST SIX MONTHS

ÏBICE ONE DOLLÂB PER YEAR.. • 2 r, 38-;i
: I 2.90 E

BMW75 no ............... 2.80 Fre
.. 4.30^-7.00 CPref. ..

Improved Realties, Ltd.
Pfd...........................................
Do., Common.................

K. & R. Realty Co...........
Kcnmore TWliy Co...........
Les Teresa Ciment, Ltee.
Lachine Land Co............... 121% 149
Land of Montreal..............
Landholders Co.. Ltd. ..
Lauzon Dry Dock Land.

.. 225 Published Monthly by65100 118
7% 10

49% 50
Fin-
Fini
Eas

Per lb.
60 64%

70016 IS 75 98% B,61 75
32% Fin.

Sec
7J

■Statistics compiled t.y n. G. Dun £ 
Co., indicate a considerable expan- 

’ "îc*0 in the commercial mortality of the 
Dununion of Canada during the first 

of J 914, as compared with the cor- 
•jiuing six months of preceding 

— > *tot*1 of no less than 1,318 fail- 
S»* contrasting with 817 in 1913. while 

■ indebtedness was $11,-
«8,225 against $9.593,498 in the earlier

in number and amount these 
, v *”tir** are above normal, yet some in-

1,1 lhe mercantile death rate ta 
^ expected Ù, view of 'the rapid

development of the country 
@1 exhibit for the manufacturing

f”, revealed a growth cf 66 in the 
number of insolvencies over a year ago 

oqtnparing with 210—yet there 
te contraction Ip the lia-

fiOTÜ *7*'“'' liC'nK W'9”'*23 

occupation there was a 
increase, numerically, 902 firms 
b W- 315 more than in the first 
>f 1913. and tjie sum of money 

'$?aZ1£,158. as compared

• 100 135 EditecT by JOHN A. DAWSON, B.A.40 nr,m than «5.000,000 In the earlier

Insolvencies in the 
agents, brokers and 
were double those of last year — 4C 
against 20—but notwithstanding this
$543 7t44btedneS8 feU tTOm ,706'29L’ to

Pi85
eovt Java .

™ Mocho ..
Maracaibo .. ’ *

™ Jamaica..
Santos ..J^cyRjo .. .. V ” 

™»ary Rio ..

Old66 96 103 Nev• • • 0.3115 62embracing 
ar concerns

66 70 B«0.2795Ltd 98% New----- 0.22
• 0.21% 

0.21% 
•• •• 0.18 

.. 0.17

100 104 146 15La Society' 3 vd. Pi.-* IX. 6) 
La Compagnie des Ter

res de ciment................
La Compagnie Nationale

de L’Est.............................
La Compagnie Montreal
Est.......................................

La Salle Realty............... 97
La Compagnie d’immeuble

Union, Ltee..................
La Compagnie îmmnhll 

iero du Canada,
La Companie Indui 

et d'immeubles,
La Compagnie M 

Ouest de N. I». de G. 91 
gueull Realty Co. .. 95

L'Union de l'Est......................
Mountain Sights, Ltd... **86 
Model City Annex .. 50
Montmartre Realty Co. 10
Mont. Deb. Corp. Pfd.. 70

Com................................... ..
Montreal - Edmonton 

Western Land & Inv.
Co. of Canada ___

Montreal Land and Im
provement Co..................

Montreal Factory Land! 55
Montreal South Land Co. 40

94% 140 J45 H<
80 Will!40 - 65

Hubs65 94 PartWith the two exceptions of New
foundland and. Nova Scotia, more de
faults occurred in every Province in
cluded in the statement, and in 
Instances the differences

This was especially true of Saskat
chewan, Alberta, Manitoba, British Co
lumbia and Ontario.

The improvement in Newfoundland 
was slight, but In Nova Scotia there 
hM9l<3lly half a" many «URpensIons as

Whll
BudÏ 5rnerval 80 ^Pans ..

SSr
“‘t* «rcens . ..
BiïS!* in 8h«U- 

fm-sn.. ....................................
her ” ' lb ...................  0.1.

«££• ■» lb." ;; ;; ;.......... •«»

A|^. Sh.ll*_'............
.................

Clnilied Peels; *" 016 —0.20
*• £5%. * 010 ~0.19%

*W. Cl7rnge • 011 —0.11%
JJtreots... Car°n . 0.ie%—«17S

|h.„ • • • - ... ........... -0.08)4
«•0«»a£Ml7

80 • o.ii i.oe
............. 0.20 L(

o.lt 0.1. 
0.1214A.S6 
014 0.50

84 51 Ma90

were marked. Pure110 112% 
160 161% 
136 137%

299%
18,1 2m»

222% 
505 

95 llfl%

Pure55
Map]

250Ltee. 40 
striel
Ltee..

gp. .20....................... 221
com................... 49o
7 P.c. pfd. .. 

Securities .. ..

Speci
ontrenl Ne»

.19
Prevh 

$7 wi

In respect to the liabilities, 
wore several heavy increase, notably in 
Saskatchewan, Alberta and British Co
lumbia.

More or less Improvement, however, 
occurred tn. Ontario, Quebec, New
foundland and New Brunswick.

there .18
• ai

.9985 92

Savp.c. 0.42
menS75 0.898040

75 84%
70 74%Experiments lq Liverpool in-

tryptiMn Ciearettei £^4^

vijâftttw ifMj, sws.t tor three otr tour deye.

.. 90VAFIADIS 9d.80% 82%
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:IFTHI
l minii

LOW MONTHLY AVERAGEm . J/V
*•' 'BEICI H

MANY FEATURES Um*2^p?j?sr”
srssiart-**-—>

prtc« of electrolytic

whoae quotations In based the sale of 
• considerable tonnage of the metal
ZZlïm Mnu' ”^=h » Vh. £!£monthly average recorded in two and
là â’ri*? FF**.”' ,nd ct>ni pares with 
H..7. cent» for June 1011. iMces for 
Uio first six month» of the-currcm 
with comiwrtaona follow:—

Fi
hav® btîn heavy and prices held 
steady throughout the past week 
California deciduous fruits are now 
coming in freely, and there is a good 
demand passing for al] Unes. Prices 
tatto^ ® V6ry nrm at "bent Quo-

CUTTLEPoor Demand Continues for 
Coffees and Sugars—Can- 

■ers Buying Little
DRIED FRUITS SLOW

i^her Prices Expected iu 
Molasses - Dried Fruits 

Scarce

SUGAR IS STEADY

r Experts from the United 
Stales aad Canada Skewed 

Oslo a Small Decrease

average 
for thecopper

Belcher Cattle Were iu 
Good Demand at Fairly 

Steady Prices
LITTLE LEFT OVER V

st_ Growth During 
e Expansion of Bell 
'Ut Period. MOVEMENT HEAVY

Primary Receipt» In United state» Alec
g"? **"" 5*clin* in Volumv-
•icmwrndhy Fcatur. i, Difference 
In Valucc Which Ha» Share De- 
dine».

-"YtSAis&saDuU-Demand and OR.ring» Light 
—Blu»b»rrin Offered.

Advances In Moleeaee ie Expected— 
Dried Fruits are Scarce, Although 
There Has Been a Good Demand— 
Prunes are Very Firm and in Good 
Enquiry.

/jh* week in the local wholesale gro

cery market has not shown 
nany changes, and the deman 
atolly good, both from the city and 
tfpm country and suburban points. 
Country deliveries are now becoming 
more active and sales are generally 
active.

In refined sugar circles, little change 
haa been noted during the past week, 
and prices continue to hold steady, be
ing quoted on a basis of $4.45 per 100 
pcHirids for extra granulated. When the 
meant rush was on, refiners were pret
ty well cleaned out and now they are 

umulating stocks. Ip conse
quence, they are working full time. In 
the local wholesale market, the demand 
tor sugar has been good and sales 
heavy. Prices in this direction have 
continued firm, despite the weakness in 
the American market.

Business in molasses does not show 
any Improvement, and dealers state 
that there will be an advance of about 
two cents per gallon during the next 
few days. They state that as there has 

deal of money lost lately,

actions in-thc* firvt1'''?;40?

IV "nnjl'Z°!
Wetnem, the a
he Stock Excl.ang, 
comparing whl, f280'^J» .

Pineapples are becoming very scarce
further jjPSS 

are now quoted at «4.76 for finest 24',
the ^Week^ 0t 75 061118 per craIe for

a great “ri,”688 "• arrivlht less freely nqw. 
d Is gen- ? ‘ï« “eason advances, and there

have been no changes in prices. Lem
ons are in very fair demand, and the 
tope is firm at recent quotations. Ban- 
anaamaelling well, best jumbo
jTtch "8 qU°led at *2 to »2'5»
. vejetables, the tone is generally 
lower, due to the freer arrivals now 
coming. Prices for new cabbage 
E8£SU* centa per crate: new po- 
htl ,,50 C6"ts P61- crate> while celery 
has advanced slightly per 12 bunches 

The following table shows the pre
vailing prices for all lines of fresh 
fruits and vegetables.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. 
Deciduous Fruits:—

Peaches, per box .. .
Plums, per crate .. .
Pears, per box ..

Granges
Navals........................

Lent one i
Extra fancy .. ..
Fancy ..........................

Grape Fruit:
Extra fancy, 36’s...................
Extra fancy, 46 and 64's ..
Extra fancy, 64’s .. .

Apples:—

'

(Cents per pound.) 
IBM.

• - 14.221
• • • 14.411

•• 14.111
• •• 14.211
• •• 11.986
• •- 18.608

HjSr suTMti. iZz.
1913.

16.48*
14.871

14.718
16.291
16.436
14.672

york- June 6—No essential 
changes have been noted In any line of 
groceries in the past week. The major 
unes, cofTée and sugar, have continued 
in rather poor demand, especially as re
gards the former. Spot coffee prices 

#*V^»S*1°Wn a *urthor tendency to ease 
“ue to, the heavy volume of Bra- 

xillan receipts and the favorable pro
gress of the new crop. The demand for 
refined sugar has ben light considering 
that this is the time of year that con- 
reetioners and fruit canners generally 
buy most actively. However there has 
been a fair demand for withdrawals, 
and prices locally have remained un
changed.

8o

February..
March...............
April...............
May....................

:
(Spaaiel to Journal of Comm.roe.)
Now York, July li. -Primary receipt» 

of wheat In the Unite,I Ht,Ur, from 
July 1, IMS to Juno 27. 1914. wore no,. 
480,000 bushel*. ogulnrt 379 808 000 
huBhele for the year before. v,,m re- 
oeipte from Novemla-r 1, 1913 to June 
27 were 169,864,000 bushels against 
186,666.000 bushels fur the same period 
last year. Oats receipt a from Aj 
l, 1918, to June 27, 1914.

,rison appears below:_
870.153.500 
-s",774,500
393.150.500

Receipts were in fair volume for moat 
lines of live stock on the local live 
stock markets this morning and a generally good trade was pacing. In SÜ- 
setiuence. at the close of the market 
there was very little stock left on drov
ers hands.

THE GRAIN MARKETS«’.178,500 
’«.135,000 

" '84.277,600 
• 440,226.600 

■ - 235,304.000

F. A. LAWLOR,
President of the Dominion Can, 

Limited. Thle is one of the largest 
pur. fruit end vegetable c.mîlng 
concerne in Canada.

IChic.ao Wh.,t Loet Ground on Pro.-

with fair enquiry around recent levels 
and the tone for thla line woo firm 
Quotations were from |4 for comMOna 
to 17.60 for Choice. Butcher bulla held 
"teady at last weeks levels and were 
quoted at $4 to #8 graded, choice, to 
common.

Receipt# of old sheep were very fair
• ml although there were no changea for 
the common, which were quoted at 
M.60 the better grade bod an advance 
“ |6-6® L«mbH were on the boards

• n good quantities and were selling at 
from 3.1 to |8, unchanged from last 
week s levels.

Owing to the fairly heavy receipts 
f“r ho*M- »11 *»f which were native, 
there whs only a fair demand and 
prices declined about 60 cents per hun- 
IrOd weight. They were selling at |7

______ were 209.398,-
000 buahela against 240.235000 bushels 
fhr the same time a year 

Exports of Wheat from the United 
States and Canada front August 4. 
1913, to June 16, 1914, were 236.176.000 
bushels against 886.652.ooo for the cor- 
roK|H.ndln* period last year. Corn ex- 
imrts from Atlantic ports from Novem
ber 1. 1918, to June if,. 1914, were 1.- 
636,000 bushels against 36.5x4,000 bush
els a year ago. Oats exports from At
lantic parts were 8460.000 bushels from 
August 4, 1613, to June 16, UM4, against 
36.600,000 bushels a year ago.

The principal feature of interest in 
the quotations on grain futures la the 
sharp drop in wheat, which Is selling 
at the lowest level since 1906, and ten 
cents under the recent high.

992.244,500
•*78,.X67,5oo

• 212,303,000
-----  ,94il,448.500

• • 4 SO. 224.000
103,000

• ••• 1 By,066.000
......... ’>45,864,000

• • • 992.692.fi00
......... -O0.63o.500

dvr prc™,m. tu-day, and price broke 
one Imlf l„ une cent on hedge „m„K 
Laeli houses sold. Northwestern of- 
Z ""! larger. a,„l sddRUmal 
min» Ml in tin, northwest, whore pro- 
elpltation bus been excessive Har
vesting weather In the southwest was 
reported as unfavorable.

Cables were better» than . 
fleeting the smaller world's 
less favorable Russian 
ter demand fro 
lost more than 
loss orders r 
houses sold, 
from the shorts.

News and Commentma Belated Quotations.
fruits were In poor demand 

,2* t*le week- Belated quotations 
^ 1913 crop California for August- 
September eliipment were higher than 

1 an i I ,WaS cxpected' and as packers refused 
* 1*2 f° grant concessions asked by Eastern

1-76 2.60 buyers, little business resulted. There 
4.60 was a good demand for cleaned cur- 

, î1” fant” ‘,l carions tor September-Octo-
•. .. 3.50—8.76 her shipment from New York at ?•/ 

per box to 7&.. Citron was firm with a fair 
inquiry for forward shipment. Cali
fornia prunes were steady on light 
business at 6^fcc for 40s to «0s

Dried• busy

In the late Winnipeg trading, 
black rust reports wwo received 
the Dakotas and in 
market strengthened.

consequence thestiOB were prepomj ,hy
Commerce frum lls

The cotton market was generally 
stronger to-day. dpe to active buying 

Some unfavorable 
eelved from Texas 
the upward climb.

expected, r«»- 
shlpmentM

news Hint a bet. 
m the continent.

!reports were re- 
and these helped inuted all ,

•Her sections.
K, it is an 
1 our line
sound shape 
to moot their 
mature.

over the 6.50
one cent when stop 

wore reached. Houthwontern 
The best

indication that 
keeping 

and that

4.50been a great 
due to car prices, they will make an 
attempt to at least break 

The coffee market has not 
any changes locally, and the 
continues to be of a hand to moutti 
form. Spot coffee in the primary mar
kets shows a further tendency to ease 
off, due to the heavy volume of Brazil
ian receipts and the good progress of 
the new crop, for which the trade seem 
to be waiting.

The tone of the market for teas epo- 
tinued active, and prices held firm. The 
market for new Japans for all' grades 
continues very steary. Other grades 
continue in god demand,

Markets for rice and toploca continue 
, (Met, and business is slightly restrict

ed; prices have held generally steady.
In dried fruits, there is a very ac

tive demand, but prices do not show

At the convention of the 
Wholesale Grocers’ Guild 

lng held in this city, 
far sixty delegates fr 

I are in attendance.

- Mpto-Apricots and peaches were in 
small demand, as buye 
better price*, though i 
have shown no inclin 
cessions.

Dominion 
now being

4.00 support came 
mine weather 

was unfavorable, but this failed to 
steady prices.

suffered
demand

6.00 between ftft 
om all over

rs arc a wait! 
sellers thus 

ation to make con-

riy
Ca:

commit- 5.50 to $8.26. graded.
Hecelpta at the Kaet Entl y.,d» 

he week were 1,176 cattle; 1,300 ahaep 
mil tomba; 1,066 hotte, and 1,960 calvae. 
tecelpta for the day were; 400 eat. 
le, «00 ahaep and lamb»; ioe ho»e, end 

160 calvea.
Receipt* at the Wool End yard, for 

he week were; 1,300 Cottle, 1,600 
'beep and lamia,, 2,200 hoga, ,»dh !.. 
00 calvea. Receipt, for the day were-

-onh.C,lUe‘o1'*l><1 an'1 tombe, I,.
*00 hogs and 800 cnlvna.

The following table shows the live 
which ruled on the local

GROCERS’ CONVENTION Onts wore lower In 
sympathy with corn, and 
advices.

Paying Cash.

........................
Finest Havana 24’s.............
Finest Havana 30’s .... [

Bananas:
Best, Jumbo bunches ...........

Canadian Strawberries:
Pér quart..........................

"ii good cropWe portion „f them ar8
id taking iheir ,|iscul|nt 
tage of collecti«inH 
s favorable

Fruit Fairly Active.
California oranges brought better 

prices at the closing sale of the week. 
There was an active demand for Va
lencias, which was due to announce
ment that there would not be another 
sale until the early part of next week.

Canned fruits were dill with both 
demand and offerings light, 
apples showed
though prices were quotably unchang
ed. Maine blueberries for delivery out 
of 1914 pack were offered at $1.26 for 
No. 2 and $6.75 for No. 10. Canned veg
etables were irregular intone, 
were under pressure owing 
demand. Maryland tornatoe

Japan’s oil production in 1013 total- 
lO^1’’**22'140 cascs’ mjalnat 5.177,635 In

Delegatee Received at the Board of 
Trade This Morning—Extensive Pro- 

Entcrtainments Plan-

per crate 
4.75

Chicago grain range follows:—
Dpen. High. Dow. Dnsl

•ls <n former
gramme of4.25 Wheat :

................. 7971, 78% 78%
Corn';'- ' " 79 7>* 77’* 77*

The chief contributor In 1913 was the 
dlatrict of Nligata-ken,.

Canada will be Invaded by the Kol- 
Iobb Toaeted Corn Elakea Company of 
Battle Creek, Mich, with a new line 
of products*

W. S. Weir will represent the com
pany in Canada, with offices in To
ronto.

per bunch. 
2.00—2.60is that if ih,... . Ihrcatçn-

politics were- removed
. nco immediate and 

^vnl in trade."

yThe annual convention of the Dom
inion Wholesale Grocers’ 
opened at 12 o’clock to-day In the coun
cil chainbers of the Montreal Hoard of 
Trade. This organization, which is 
made up of many of the leading mem
bers of the wholesale grocery business 
in Canada, meets in different cities 
from year to year to discuss questions 
of current interest having a special 
bearing on the grocery trade.

The present convention will last for 
two days, coming to a close to-morrow 
evening. A considerable number of 
delegates arrived tills morning from 
both eastern and western points, and it 
is expected that there will be between 
fifty and sixty members present to take 
part in the deliberations of the se ssion.

This morning's meeting was devoted 
to the welcoming of delegates, and the 
transaction of formal business con
nected with the opening of the conven
tion. Business proper will begin this 
afternoon when addresses will be de- 
livered by Messrs. Hugh Blain and J. 
H. Pafford, of Toronto.

To-morrow morning Messrs. H. (’. 
Beckett, Huntly R. Drummond, and E.
;• B- Johnstolk K.C., Will speak, while 
the afternoon meeting will l>e devoted 
to the adoption of resolutions, ami the 
eloction of officers for the coming year.

i he entertainment provided by the 
l"cal committee for the delegates ln- 
e Udes a luncheon at the Canada Club 

,, ,'m‘ to-day, & banquet at the 
Ritz-Larlton t his evening, and a lunch- 

at the Mount Royal Club

0.16—0.18 Guild Ju,y................ 67% 67%
^1'*................... 66% 64%

July ..

VEGETABLES. 66'4
Tomatoes:

Extra choice, 4 baskets___
New Cabbage:—

Superior growth
New Potatoes:

Per barrel- .
Celery:

Per bunch (12 heads) ...........
Onions:— _

New crap Egyptian ..............”” ** wlth 3 «m

Gallon 
an easier tendency.

#8%Per crate 
—1.50 

Per crate.
2.0Ô

• • 30% 36%
•• 36 36 "tuck prices, 

market to-day:
Butchers' cattle, choice $8.00 to $8 26

Do., medium..................... 7.60 to 176
Do., common.............. r. f.o# to 7 26

Butcher cows, choice .. 7.26 to 7 60 
Ik»., medium .. .,
Do., common .. ..

31% 34%

5.00 World’s wheat shipments
to lack of week were 11,880.000 bush., against 13- 

124,00 bushels the week before and 11 - 
162.000 bushels last 

Corn shipments were 7.472.000 bush
els against 6.869.000 bushels In the pre
vious week and 7.816.000 last

WINNIPEG GRAINany Important changi 
lng held back considc 
that supplies are growing very scarce. 
This applies more especialy to prunes, 
the crop of which was a 
ure. Where this fruit, at once time, 
was n very cheap food, it is now a lux
ury, and an expensive one at that. Va
lencia raisins have also shown a 
■tronger tendency, dut to the shortness 
of supplies on hand. .

Tb. following table give, the local

Of Commerce tp keep all prices and in
formation absolutely correct, any effort 
on ths part of the trade to rectify 
•rrors would be appreciated.

es. Trade is be- 
rably by the fact 1.76 s were un- 

around (Special Stuff Correspondence.) .. 6.26 to «.60
Uutcher hulls, choice .. 7.76 t° 8.00

[Jo., medium............... 7.00 to 7.$6
Do., rough.................... 4.00 to ».60

'J........................ to 7.10’ Tilers, short keep .... 7.40 to 7.76
.■Stockers................ 7 •>«»„», 7.4,6 to 7,«0

Do., medium............... 7.00 to 7.86
, ll,fhl....................... «.SO In 7.26
nnnore ami cutter» .. 2.60 In 4,00

Milker», Choice each 72.00 to 00.00
Do., common and 
dium, each .. ..

Old sheep ..............
springers................

Wlnlpeg. July 6. -Following a day 
>r tw. <»f fierce heat and parching 
wind », rains have occurred 
In the Canadian west during the 
24 hours.

complete fall-

THE PRODUCE MARKET L0CAL CASH MARKETS generally
Manitoba and Alberta* re- 

prerlpitatlonn, an 
1 nl Vypress River 

m Manitoba, and at McLeod, in Albcr-

To-day’s produce- market 
Its dull appearance 
change was show’ll.

Country markets went firmer on Sat
urday and in consequence the tone was 
firm here. Monday is a bad day in the 
produce business as it takes time for 
the market to adjust itself

*51 reassumed 
and little pricePrices for local cash grains were 

slightly firmer to-day, but unchanged. 
rhere was a fairly good demand 
ihg forward from forefgn buyers.

Millfecd and flour continued quiet 
at unchanged prices, and the demand

36lv« i the heaviest 
inch briIragswsassar reglateretmg

itol■yM
Certain sections in Saskatchewan.

•hiefly In the northeast, are still wlth- 
>ut rams, and reports arc to the ef

fect that oatj especially are suffering.
In the districiH from Yorkton to Hum- 
•oldt. and west of .Saskatoon to Kin- I,to** •• .. 

daraley, moisture Is deficient, and 
wheat is heading out. and will \m light, 
unless rains come in abundance.

The

The usual Mondayish feeling was

to the strength in the country on Sat
urday. Little business was passing in 
cheese and there were few bids receiv- 
ed over the cable. Exports, as shown 
above, were fairly good.

In butter there were few chantre*
There16’ ^ WHS slack
There was no demand coming forward
of°S»mhe WeSt' There iB a Possibility 

Spme export business being 
pushed if prices are brought do 

iy lower, to a basi 
22 cents 1

The following table shows the 
vailing prices:—

Oats—
No. 2 Canadian Western ..
No. 3 Canadian Western .. 4-1
No. 2 food .. ..

No. 3 Canadian Western .. . 61c
No. 4 C.W. ......

Strong bakers.. ..
One 

" Seco

• • 36.00 to 46.00
• • 4.60 to 6.60
• • 60.00 to 86.00
*• 7.00 to 8.26a I ye#. ...................... 6.60 to «.00

Spring lambs (each) .. 3.00 to 8.00

U‘7,
THE COTTON MARKET

groceries. •. 4414 c
SUGAR-

j Jg*» Granulated—
1W lb. bags........................
» ib. bags.......................

6 lb. cartons.. ..
«cond grade. In 100 lb.’bais.’! 

Extra Ground—
Bwele .....................
*• lb. boxes..................
26 lb. boxes .. ..

Me 
.. 42% A General Ten Point Advance Took 

Place and Technical Position is 
Strong—Seme Bad Reports.

tmi.V TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
wh<‘Ht market opened hi rung ! (Special Staff Cerreepondenbe ) 

Influenced by the firm Liverpool cal Toronto, July 6.- Receipts were 131 
bles, but broke considerably, Inter. In rnr"* 1>976 CHttle. 189 calves, 1,18« lings 
sympathy with Americans, the weather “n'1 760 "beep and lambs. Trade fbr 

d the spring wheat states being 'Uteher HtecrH and heifers of good quel- 
more favorable, causing the decline. 1 *y w''*, KoihI with prices steady, CUoksm 

Winnipeg wheiil opened % to % ' brought $8.36 to $8.64 to $7.90 to 86 
higher, but was not maintained, de- Itor *00,i Butchers’ cows Were alow 
mining to the extent % to % under f,nf| oft 15 to 20 cents. Bulla W9To 
Saturday’s close Ai noon prices bad .H . Iy r,,we brought $« to $7.26 fbr 
rallied fractionally. July being 89%. t’7ei*er ‘:ll|ssea, and bulls from $« to 
October 82. and December 80 %. oafs , ' , Nf,,ckers were slow and the price 
opened unchanged for July, and flax nty%.ea*,*r- r«"K»ng from $7.26 to
unchanged to % higher. F,;70' 'Bikers were slow In selling

The cash demand was Indifferent, r n r",r*Sr brl"k trade last week, 
and offerings fairly plentiful Ex- ... VcT *,ron*- prices steady, be-
porters were buying No. 1 Northern V, *l®-76 for good veals. Sheep
wheat, a fair business being transacted Lneitfi-11 ,, a<le- »ell|ng between $6
for shipment (mis. flax and barley , ’ tor ”*hl- l^mbs were weak
were quiet. Inspections on Saturday 26 cent«- going

red 223 cars, as against 266 last 2’ A1,®r*nd .,,J’60’ «wine wereat it ,J6 Cfnt" at -nd
«1 $8.26 fed and watered.

■

sa 60c
per 100 lbs. 

.. 4.90 4,96

. 1.90—1.95 

.. 6.10 6.15
• • 5-26 5.60
• • 4.70 4.90

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
Now York. July 6.—Cotton ha.l n 

ccneral advance of about ten pointe 
after opening a shade lower. The 
advance was due to active buying by 
trader» who felt the technical position 
Of the market favored the long side in 
view of last week’s 
Private reports of an

ÈÉ0.
iwund pickers

First winter patents 
Straight rollers .. ..

Millfeed—
Shor.v "  23.00 24.00
Mtïrflî " " •*...............  26.00 26.60
S"*8 ................................. 28.00 28.60
Mouille, pure grades .... 30.00 32.08 

eL.^lxed «rades .... 28.00 29.08
0atl- per bbl.

rô iTP“d "• •• •• •■■■■•, 4.50 4.66
In bags........................... .. 2.12 2.16

accojn- 
wn con- 

s of between 
, per pound- This is just

si Sv-nrsas5.06 a foreign demand, dealer, will have lit- 
tie difficulty tn filling the 

The market continues very firm for 
... |”tato«a a"d the demand shows™,» 
6J0 Improvement for the old crops. New

nZItZZ n0t arrlvlng very Plentifully 
and in consequence, the tone ls firm It 
is expected, however, that decline, ofwhenCr,rUnd W“' bc -hownneftweek 
when they commence to arrive in 
greater volume. The new Canadians
wok'»™,™6™6 ‘° arr‘Ve ‘n about thre= 

and b®ana' there have been no changes 
ohnnnld ?” rema'."a Arm with un
man» V. 8- A falr jobbing demand continue, to come forward front 
lotttl sources but this Is not excessive
ranee of TT7 tabIe 8hows th= active 
wholesale marimts. P M ‘n 'he tocal

Preffi^Iid...........
Chess

Finest western colored .
Finest western white 
Eastern cheese ..

Butter—
Finest creamery ..
Seconds ................

Potatoes—

P-m. to-morrow tendered by Mr. Huntly 
Drummond, President of the Canada 
«Sugar Company. Limited.

The meetings are being 
by Mr. Zeph Hebert, of hution, 
x Ç°- iTesident of the Guild,

Hiderabl 
20 and ;

Powdered
Bvrele..............

| M boxes. ..
I; ^ JÙ». boxes................

lb. boxes .. ..
5!!£' u0xes ••••••
M lb. boxes.......................
ÿm+mm*-' -
«te::

griOM «hd hait' cartons 
Criftti Domino,,, cartons.. ..

a guess
presided over 

Hebert
severe liquidation, 

unfavorable 
character received from Texas also Imd 
some influence.

Weather developments 
end were

!

Miller over the week TORONTO GRAIN TRADE.
, generally favorable with scat- (Special to Journal of Commerce ) 

tered showers in the Atlantic m . . , , commerce.)
the central belt and Arkansas mar. ,'n o; J“ly ti- The advancing

Liverpool wan steady on the Hat nr °f thc ,atler PRrt of Inst
day holiday here, but did not art ,ee. ’ ,c*kether with the decreasing
well to-day. To-day’s selling h**8 of Manltobtt wheat now avail-
mainly for local account while LI,T a,”,nrently f'Khtened Old
pool and the South absorbed most of -,ty.k>UyP1.S ^ho CHme lnto the market 
thc offerings. moBt of at,lhe of the week, and took

New York cotton range follows au!?Î °* gra,in tor nearhy ®hipm 
choke Oregon hop, 2«H to 2, ...

Barley . ....................... ?o Î® ?7 Oct. . . . 1216 1234 1214 !.? T a fl“al1 lot basl«- Prices were

peed hartey 6? tô Ï ,an" ■ ■ 12,5 1233 12“ i-'«O ïzr/?ohh'7»LLN~-
53 rT 10 .o liverpool cqyton f8i'

tons, d and t. . . .«2.7916 to«2,80 (Special Cable to The Journal of Com Pa*lnB' Nu- 2 C. W.’e
8=cR4P^IfLmMa?kRc,KET' ' ^-verpoot, .""'V-Cotton future, ,T 7^ oents. Trading

TZhhThzzh y ™ ,or h"runo aemand at Present. Quotations point, lower at 7.4Jd„ «ales five tt™, 8ale“ w<’rc matlc- Winter 
sand bales. ents- however, were quiet,

Liverpool cotton range follows — ?i heln8 still too high to
Open, High. Low. Cloee Mil r f°V J Mda bo,n*

■luly-Aug . 712 714 709 714 h feeds continued unacoeonahly ac-
Aug.-Sept. 696 696 69346 696 ,. fi W?"itoba patent, in Jute
Oct.-Nov . 664 667% 662 667% t’o 83 76 H P.ZCent patel,t‘'. »2-70

I ° $3.76. Bran, $23. Shorts $25 and feed flour. $30 to $32. ' ’

6.20
6.40

iBREWER’S MATERIAL.
There was no new note struck to- 

roy A” !>“8,ncss in hops reports from 
the Pacific Coast still coming In un
changed with growers firm. Locally 
-riSin8e88 COntinues light at unchanged

6.25

ist” 6.40 numbe
year, and in sight on Monday were6.60

7.05
7.16Vfflow-

N«. I ..
No. 2 ... •• '

, *0. i.......
.................................... 41»

"SB5S?“—••.. :: ÎÏ4S
^P. grade B ....
FB ttede c ..............
«ncy....................

Imported Patna—
Bag. 224 Ik Per lb.

*Ce, " .......... 0.04V-0.M

Forecast: Clearing and cooler, Tues
day, fair and comparatively cool.

Cars inspected on Saturday. July 4:
1914. 1913.

Wheat..................... J43 ISO
Oats................
Barley.............
Flax.....................
Screenings ..
Totals .................. 223 256

C. V. R„ 133 cars; C. N. R., 64; 
Calgary, 36; Total, 223.

chICA0O Live STOCK.
(Sp.ci.1 to Journal of Cammero*.)
Chicago, July 8.—Lire hoga were 

steady. Receipt» to-day were estimer. 
r Le,t '”'«r at yard» were
1*49. Receipt» three point» were »»- 
tlmated at 28.800.

Pt
Fivoted exclusively 

try.
and technical in- 
mistry of milling, 
ent on all condi- 
ell as summaries 
1 allied trades.

■Z:.J?ZZ8às£z8HË'l

4.40
4.60

61 66
II 1car lots 

were at 43c.. 
Ontario wheat

14 40
4

COTTON SEED OIL.
(Special te Journal of Commerce.)
New York, July 6.— Cotton eeed oil 

„ , hl«h"r to-day, with buying
light. Kale, on call totalled 680 bar-
rel*.

The

per dox 
•• 22^4-23 

• per lb. 
•• 12%—13

•• ••
per lb.

' 2314-24.
2214—23 
so lb bags

• •• 1.68—1.76
• .. 6.80—6.25 

per bushel 
2.05—2.10

.. 1.80—1.96

.............. 2.80
.. 4.30^-7.00

some export 
wheat pat- 

the price
between dealers 
i Wholesalers selling price

No. 1 wrought.....................
No. l roach i
Stove plate .. ...............
Wrought iron pipe . . V. . .

are unchanged.
o o opooooooooooo
o CANADIAN VISIBLE GRAIN. O
? Ù

ted are as fol-
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET

-------Bushels-—--
•• 3.6M.772 5,578.974

•• •■ «19.770 4.123.313
-• Z48.426

MBP   5,7)2.816
Shipment* were as follows:

S2T.‘.v.v. .îi&g ‘SSi
ol32£r.................. «.518 “;M3

1 R.«iP;.

accepted.
• -- 11.06
• -. 15.00
• .. 10.00

IDA
o The Canadian grain visible O 

1914.
O Wheat. Oats.
O 9.159.683 7,683.805 862.3

O follows:6.00 O W heat .. 
Oats .. .. 
Barley .. 
Flax

THE BROOMHALL CABLE.
Broomhall cables Shearson, Hammill 

« Co., as follows:—
Saturday’s wheat was under

O
eovt Java . 

™-Mocho ..
Maracaibo .. ' ‘ 

™ Jamaica..
V*® Santos ..
J^cyRjo .. •’ •
™»ary Rio

OOld
New crops .. .

Bean
New crop, hand picked. 
Three pound pickers

Honey Product»— 
white clover comb ..
Darker grade,.............
White extracted .." 
Buckwheat ..
“•Pie Product»—' '

Pure eyrnp (U ,b. tlns) o gE 
Pure syrup 4844 lb. tine)
Pure wrap (ie ib. tine) 
Maple sugar (i lb. blocks)

FOREIGN COPPER NEWS ey O 
10 Q

.... 0.31

.. .. P.27
----- 0.22

0.21* 
0.21)4 

•• •• 0.18 
V .. 0.17

COTTON OPINION88.
Tr J^hcarHon' Hammill & Co.)

âSI~S;“|iSlPEr
•'The consumption of copper In Eu- ”2th ofrers llght- MPhtcr American 

rope remains at a very satisfactory u Ü'"’ ”malter world'« shipments, and 
rate, but manufacturer, persist in their a ht shipments to the United King 
purchasing policy, which Is of hand to ‘k’”1, wlth continued unfavorable re- 
mouth character, and which is encour- POrta fr°m Russia and firmness in 
aged by the keen competition' amongst 8pot here ' helped the advance, 
the sellers who are trying to find a continent continu 
more substantial outlet of their product KUly wheat was m 
by undercutting each other. It is hard- bel,w confirmed.
Iy to be expected that this method will . .At ,130 P-m- under firm; % to % 
prove effective, so long as an incentive hlerhe^ than Saturday, and % higher 
for a general buying movement is lack- tha” Friday
ing. Such incentive can only come Corn: Opened % to % higher, and 
either from an improvement in senti- **ter advanced a further %. with fewer 
ment, or from Interference with the F,ate offers, small percentage of the 
present normal production of copper 'forW's shipments to the United King- 
This latter contingency is quite wffHly d,°m unfavorable weather in Argen- 
the range of possibility, owing to the tIne and flrmness of cargo offers.
Increasing unrest among the miners ip At 1-30 P-m., the market was % 
the Butte camp, Montana. Reports from , * Wwher than Saturday, and % to

M up from Friday.
Weekly world’s shipments, wheat 

11.888,000; last year, 11,162,000. Corn 
7,472,0m; last year, 7,816.000.

O o»«re—% to % lower, with favorable 
American crop advices. Corn

O
"F?" WRdh MenX^rX

Hand to Mouth.

1913. 
Oats. 

740,701 8,911,842

OIs O Wheat. Barley o 
1.751.335 Oo

• • 0.14 —0.1«)4 
.. 0.12)4—0.13 

.. 0.10 —0.11 
.. 0.0« —0.08

O
s ?, 0 p 0y> o o ç o o q o o .o o
r. i*t»ns ..

;; v

«reen, . ..
Urate* in 8h«U-ÏSP* new..

ifl^APenh.«&*• «'lb.................

.........
«rineï ^rfb .. ..

sfe*-...............

S-.... SS-:

t
0.18 1.08

.............  9.20 Li
..............  0.19 O.Î..
• *• •• 912140.36

— 0.14 0.50 CLASS—0.87)4
9.82 —0.66 
0.76 —0.80 
0-9)4—0.10)4

■I(E. & C. Randolph.)
£ rapid r^’f™ £

the southwest, lacks the root necessary 
o carry ft through droughty condi 

Rons during the summer.

cV?™,17"b"t oT^Tnt CLOTH. 
fÎÎTrÎ! tl> i°urn‘l ef Commerce.)

rerreilrasni of print doth pro 
ZhZ ?0ubk ‘he recent

exLtit^m ,î0*alnaProduction are 
,uture °w‘™

- ; ■

TheNAVAL STORE MARKETS. 
8pecial Cable to Journal ep to absorb freely. 

utilate<L, and this is
Per lb ......... ••• 0.18

A Much Abused Word,t,^ ZZ hhï BMlnrea°!niroi
-preytofejm),. a spirit49hto « H£w,th pe onur M^o srtz*
ar| *'*■»''y and unchanged. ™
46?cVann8ah|e._,„?UrPen“ne """ 46 to 
menu 902; rdcelPte 730; ahlp-

Lobdon—Turpentine spirits «4, Al 
Jrican strained rosin 9s 6d

•18
•19

Writers, particularly of advertising, choice WHY? ,___»tong for another wort the, win con-'e^Z, pithy .n?j^jfn?“r 
vey the name impression, so they may ! „f the financial «loitroÜ.' #.— 
•veld the etlgme of bromldlon or v.ricm. ZSSi ^ “ndXele ‘

ment, the Financial and
«rasp

O^AinaWa nowhere eto*.
V» the financial advertiser it 

an opportunity for

.18
• as

.99

But0.42 t there doesn’t
apt synonym — though «orne substi
tute “clubby” for “classy” as being

0.89

0.16 —0.20 
• 0*10 —0.1014 

0.11 —0,11 $4 
«18)4-9.17)4

• ?.97 —8.08)4
• 0.06)4-0.11

Pine 14s Maybe it Is. The -Class" of any 
community is generally found at the 
clubs—the better clubs of 

And the choice of the clubman le

2^wewerePere ,netance'(ot 
Producer* quoted £ 62 tOwT *h til T «

Celebrated Egyptian Cigarettes IitiTx^TTrbn! 1̂^"1 to 7380 “ 0Fd‘cohll»iSce^tfH ii°bTn»t

that quarter aa to the serions outlook 
of the labor situation are becoming more 
and more insistent. The Rio Tinto com
pany also appears to be faced with 
renewed difficulties in this respect.

GOOD WEATHER FORECAST.
Shearson, Hammill 
For the week * Co. say;— 

besrinning to-day, theHlilllllilHIflilllll •PP1»,

SMOKE VAFIjUMS j•• 007 -»1»H br MÏffif^5lXwhSra,'tc'r “ ^ J
. . ..

ending up that all the»•>*- Wi advertisements 
ournal of Com-

isis foreign,
can offer.,™Ch 88 "" «*>"

;
Mi -

■

.
5553 322
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ARE MORE CONFIDENT NOW
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HAPPENINGS IN NEWS OF WORLD 
TOLD IN BRIEF OUTSIDE AID NECESSARY 

FOB CANADIAN PROGRESS
iiGLEANED FROM

MANY SOURCESrr;ii ■ SPORT WORLD Vat XXIX. No
Grundy,- the dramatic author - ■

; A We Own «nd Offer

/■Town of St. Lamb1
In. b. stark & (
gfgSffMONTREAMgt

Sydney

Ernest Lanle, arrested charged with 
disorderly conduct, attempted suicide 
In police cells by hanging.

Great Britain Had an Un
lucky Day in Athletics 

On July *4th

CHAMPION AGAIN

800 Volunteers Paraded Bel
fast Streets Fully Armed 

On Saturday

CAPTURED REFUGEES

Betterment of Monetary Conditions Taken to Show 
That Turning Point Has Been Reached— 

Story of N.B. Ream

* 'This Opinion Called Forth from British Fi 
Authority by Speech of Henri B 

In London Recently

nancial| ourassa■ '.C National Tube Co., has received or
der from Persia for xtl 5,7000 
steel

:
.*'■IWS,

(Special to Journal of Commerce.) p!pe.
è ’'2’W‘AFÎ^NCïiirJ (Special Staff Correspondence.)

it Will be exceedingly difficult 
small municipalities to ,a in the British market o„*JZ 
conditions that have obtained Mtb^

New York, July 6.—Moved by the I has been to a considerable extent by 
world- wide t>etlerment in monetary I Insiders who realized f reply when .It 
condition, ..the financial powers re- ,w“b"“°1"i.mu'h hl<=hef' but who sard the’security outlook with more th""‘ ,ha‘ Al"a*a">a‘ad 

confidence. Even the financiers who 
were pessimistic a month ago arc 
codling round, ,.I, gm told, to the ideas 
bf- those International bankers who 
for some time have held that the 
BTfcaf ; downswing In trade and busi-

wftrd recoil is not far In the future.

Geo. S.^L

in Holiday Fixtures—Lacrosse Re
sults.

Contract has been awarded for 
structlon of $1,000,000 Union Station 
at Dallas, Texas.

yon Easily Outplayed Evans 
If Final—Royals Broke Even Greece Charges Turkey With Acte of 

Hostility—Bomb Meant For Rocke
feller Explodes in Making and Kills 
Four.

.London, June 30.—I recently attend
ed a club gathering at which M. Bour- 
assa was entertained and made 
speech explaining the raison d’etre 
and the policy of the Canadian Na
tionalists. I am not going to discuss 
that speech. It covered ground with 
which you are"familiar. A much 
significant incident frbm the practical 
point of view was the way In which 
two subsequent speakers, in prôposlng 
a vote of thanks to their distinguished 
guest, noted an omission from 
speech.

even on a five 
per cent, basis would be worth, pre
sent prices. They likewise feel that 
not being effected by the tariff, the 

business should share very

Three shore bodies of which 
alone could be Identified, 
covered from the sunken Empress of 
Ireland.

were re-\k Harvard won the Grand Challenge 
by beat- 

flnal. The 
e, but a stiff head 

like a record im- 
saw the lawn ten- 
between the Aus-

Armed with rifles, swords, bayonets 
and well-filled bandoliers, eight hun- SOUNP BONDS

Safest at «If Timma
Your inquiry will not aebject you I 

be slightest obligation.
EASTERN SECURITIES CO., limited

INVESTMENT BANKEBS

to.Cup at Henley on Saturday,
Ing the Boston eight In the 
race was a good opi 
wind made anything 
possible. Saturday 
nis final contested 
tralian and a New Zealander, the dia
mond sculls at Henley carried off by 
an Italian, and the final for the Grand 
Challenge cup fought out between two 
American crews. At Stamford Bridge 
one American won the half mile run 
and another captured the high jump, 
while two Swedes were victorious In 
the pole vault and hammer throw, and 
a Hungarian was first, a Finn second 
and a Dane third in throwing 
javelin.

copper
promptly In any revival In general in
dustry to come from the harvest.

The Threshers.

but we are all too ready t„ 
while engaging In these 
Immense possibilities with 
ada is endowed.

dred men of the Second South Belfast 
regiment paraded the main streets of 
Belfast on Saturday, this being the 
first time that armed volunteers have 
been seen on the streets. The inci
dent, which is a sequel to General Sir 

Richardson’s order permitting 
the volunteers to carry arms, is re
garded by both sides as a serious de
velopment, but danger Is feared less 
in Belfast than in the mixed provincial 
districts. The police who watched 
the demonstration t 
number of rifles.

The debate In the House of Lords 
the second reading 
amending Bill will 
evening and a division is expected 
to-night. Whether or not Lord Wil
loughby de Broke presses his motion 
for the rejection of the bill, the 
ond reading is sure to be carried. The 

mmittoe sta 
begun on

erous amendments providing 
exclusion of Ulster, with no tit 
will be discussed.

criticisms, the
1 which CaX 

Mr. Bourassa

In an automobile. Rear--Admiral 
Edward Percy Ashe was killed as a 
result of a collission with

There Is

a motorThreshing results make a big differ
ence. Look as wheat may, growing in 
the field, the thresher Is apt to dis
credit the best exports. Just now. in 
Kansas, it is panning out several 
bushel an acre ahead of all expec
tations.

run Its course, and that up- eloquent on this point, 
from the more

And., apart
°f less controversial 

subjects he discussed, his 
Ills ried conviction

no1 foundation for the re
port that British Columbia provin
cial elections may be called this sum-

George Street, MONTREAL 
Hafclu, Its

157 St Ji

SUM MB.
. Gold.

‘ Largely,. I believe, this view is bas
ed ‘ on gold. A year ago the foreign 
crédit position
breaking point—the result of 
Since then we have shipped abroad 
qver $100,000,000 of the yellow metal. 
Apierlca in this Interval bridged Eu
rope oyer one of the greatest crises 
Ch Its financial history, 
edntftfned in this month’s 
igëpts on foreign bourses—in rising 
bilpk reserves and falling discounts— 
siid- WiiTbe further Illuminated,

words car: 
when he spoke of th, 

resources of the Dominion. 
Here, I think. Is an indication of the 
line» upon which the British ;„.bE. 
still need enlightenment. A few day, 
ago I described to, you how our leadi„f 
London Journal spoke of Calgary arf. 
“bucolic” town.

illimitable
was strained to the One of these was the editor of 

ook a census of the leading financial review.
on cèntly travelled in the United States 

and Cànàda, -and his-writings receive 
the profound attention of all our fin
ancial and commercial men. He point
ed out that whatever might be the 
views of the Canadian Nationàllsts' 
with respect to the tariff, the 
and other

Cotton.
He has re-

Colonel Roosevelt, who is confined 
to his home at Oyster Bay and has re
fused himself to all visitors 
lleved to be seriously ill

His Royal Highness the Duke of 
Connaught left Quebec yesterday 
afternoon by the H. M. S. Essex for 
a three weeks visit to Newfoundland

Edmond Ttiery. noted economist, es
timates depreciation In French invest
ments in six months has 
656,000,000 francs.

MUNICIPAL AND SCHO 
DEBENTURES

The government’s cotton condition 
estimates and cotton acreage calcula
tions—whether justly or unjustly, I 
do not pretend to say—have for 
eral years been the object of suspi- 
cion^and distrust. By some critics it

the of the Home Rule 
be concluded this

Even municipalities 
will suffer unjustly if they are bin- 
dered from raising capital in this 
try through sheer Ignorance 
kind.

Geo. S. Lyon belon
rged that the Bureau officials but illustrious body 

are dominated by Southern Congress- proving his title by winning the golf 
men. The planter wants high prices, championship of Canada for the eighth 

armors, some of whom are also Con- time, at an age when most men are 
gressmen, arc prone to magnify in playing the game for the good of their 
their reports Injury from drought, heat, digestion only. The veteran defeated 
too much rain, boll weevil, as the case Bruce Evans,, his youthful opponent, 
may be. Largely this accounts for the with comparative case on the 29th. 
ract that final crop and acreage esti- The game was not as 
njftte are usually in excess of earlier the large gallery which 
estimates. The government made the players were led 
•May average condition of the grow- had the better of Evans in all de 
ing cotton crop 74.3, which some very ments. Lyon's total for the 29 
experienced observers considered an was J19, while Evans’ card was 129. 
underestimate. It gave the June con
dition last Wednesday as 79.6. The 
improvement of course, was mainly 
the effect of the weather, though 
critics believe the higher estimate is 
also in

to the smalligs
of

The sequel is
"come backs” W. Graham Browne & Compi 

222 St. James Street, 
MONTREAL

develop-

of that
and however

po
be

will then probably 
ednesday, when num-

me limit,

go
W questions,

much the Canadian Nationalists might 
desire an

A Vivid Picture.amounted
;tûty to say, by heaVy over-subscrip- 

tjgfls to the new French loan to be of- 
ffetAl -.morrow.

millions of gold
I*f j* twjBlVèmonth. some $80,000,000 has 
gpqe' out since January 1. In this 
ajwfPftratively short space the Unit- 
eëiBtdteS has discharged a big Indebt- 
wjiejs and at the same time relieved 
SHF leading Continental markets. Is

Mr. Bourassa drew 
of the North and South 
the future; of the natural 
mankind to trade with 
the way in which all the

•independent development, 
they could not carry that development 
very far without the aid of capital 
from outside.

America oft 
- desire pf 

neighbors; dj( 
' countries tit 

the two continents would help ea2 
other grow.

THE M0LS0NS BANKansas Public- Utilities Commission 
has ordered reduction in express rates 
averaging 17 per cent and has elim
inated two-line rates and special rates.

Of the hundred and 
exported in the

ctacular as 
llowed the 

to believe, for Lyon
loi The Athens papers publish despatch

es-from Chios, an island In the Aegean, 
that a Turkish destroyer on July 3 
bombarded and captured a Greek sail
ing ship which was transporting refu
gees to Chios.

Incorporated 1855
Since -Canadian securities were in

cluded in the list of British Trustee 
Sècüritiés, money has been loaned to 
Canada under preferential terms. We 
were reminded that there is altogether 
about three thousand million 
of British money sunk in Canada. It 
was not directly argued that in return 
for this the Canadian people should in 
some way or other assist in the de
fence of the Empire. But it

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund -

Head Office—MONTREAL 
88 Branches In Canada.

Agents in All Parta of thé Worlgl.
Saving* Department at all Brand

14,000,1
$4,800,1

The demand of the aldermen of the 
outlying wards in Montreal for a uni
form five cent rate all over the city 
is at present receiving much attention.

It was a view of the fat 
ture wide enough to escape any na£* 
row criticism. Yet I find myself won-> 
dering sometimes if even such a 
ion does not overlook the fact thif> 
neither hemisphere can do without thqi 
other, and that

The samew , , troyer
proceeded to Gouni Islet and bom
barded and destroyed a monastery. At 
wording to these despatches, fishermen 
at Tchesme, a seaport of Asia Mino 
opposite Chios, declare they 
captured transport, but without pas
sengers, whom they allege the Turks 
drowned.

The Royals won and lost in the In
dependence day card at Rochester. 
With Miller pitching the Montreal nine 
outhit the Hustlers, but the pitcher’s 
wildness more than made up for the 
lack of Rochester hits. The game went 
thirteen innings ,a home run by Pipp 
in the 13th, with . one on rang the 
bell for the Hustlers, 
wild in the afternoon, but he beat 
Bobby Keefe, on whom the Royal bat
ters jumped with both feet, sending 
four runs across before the third 
was down in the fifth. We are now 
fifty-fifty with the Skeeters for the 
anchor Job, for Jersey 
ark twice on Saturda

dollarsrikV that.
of the nation's extraordinary 

ttè&lth arid resources? ‘ The biggest 
i^Priey lords on both sides of the wat- 
«f!think
:X : . A Rockefeller Maxim.

,’Tne huge gold outflo wis a reminder 
t^at despite industrial depression this 
Irf an era . of big things. Population 
VfltffeJi on the 100.000.000 mark. Crops 
of $,00b.obo bushes of 
0#0 bushes
oàts, arid 16,000,000 bales of cotton 
ppsSfbiilieS. The season’s farm and 
c9F<4Urÿ, products are reasonably cer- 
tâjnrfo h4ve $10,000,000.000 value. AH 
°f **Mch recalls, in turn, John D. 
Rockefeller’s remârk of a few years 
ago that a country so rich In' natural 
rèèouFdfes cannot be kept down long 
etbn bjr politics.

Philanthropy.
‘And speaking of the founder of 

Standard Oil, I am Informed that fojs 
private and public charities In the 
last *0 years—his -gifts to hoepitfU 
institutions of learning and rescafeh 
affd in other causes—of not a few qf 
which the public have never heard— 
approximate $200,000,000. But recent 
statement that the Rockefeller income 
t^il^ $120.000.000
by..those who should have some know
ledge of the multi-millionaire’s affaire 
to be considerably in excess of the 
truth.

vis1.• The town of Newcastle, N. B., can 
boast of having the largest wireless 
station in the world. This station 
is 500 feet high, and can send messages 
to distances of over 2,000 miles.

LETTERS OF CREDIT 
TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES 
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS

}a most remarkable adver- ISSUpart a rectification of previous 
error. These observers. I may add, fig
ure that statisticians which made the 
mistake the understating last year’s 
acreage of cotton the trifle of eighteen 
hundred thousand acres might have 
materially underestimated the condi
tion of the cotton crop as of May 25th,

A Cantral Banking Buatnaaa Tranaactao
anyone who «UBPMjK 

world will or ca£ 
the assistance of t!)4 

other half, is not giving full play ($-■■ 
•his intelligence.

that one half of the 
develop withoutCashion was The Dominion Saving 

And Investment Societ
DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING

LONDON, CANADA

. ... $1,000,000.t 
200,006.1

Mrs. Joseph ’Grefenw 
rind clad only in her 
choked to death

was ar-,
gued, however, that inasmuch as Can
ada, which is still a sr#all, sparsely- 
populated country, has to come to the 
old country for financial support, siiè ,®v 
was still, in a position which should 
make her look to this country as thfe 
most indispensable part of the Empire.

One of the Family.
This point was emphasized by thé 

second speaker, himself the head of a 
world-wide business, who said that 
until Canada became independent of 
such financial assistances he should re
gard herself as one of the family, and 
that the best way for the .whole fam
ily to prosper was to give mutual aid 
and mutual counsel, but to recognize 
the wise leadership of the head of the 
farnily.

Now I have repeated these views 
not because they are any way novel, 
but because they appear to m.e to 
up in convenient form the 
which -the British public now regards 
Canada and her affairs. Unless the 
position is thus clearly understood, 
public opinion In Canada is in dan
ger of being misled by professional 
writers, some of whom are, and 
of whom are not, susceptible to purely 
Stock Exchange influences.

For myself I think any sweeping 
statement with regard to the invest
ment of British capital in Canada is 
open to the criticism that 
those investments are good and 
of them are not so good. The eminent 
merchant whose words 
marized above did make the distinc
tion, for he mentioned the several 
fortunate instances of money being 
invested in some districts' of Canada 
actually before those districts 
ready for development.^ 
course, alluding to the municipalities.
But in respect to these I think 
(?ay take it. that the British public 
has learned the lesson well, and that

A large quantity of dynarnlte which 
the police and certain friends of the 
leaders of the I. W. W. believe was 
being made into a bomb to be used in 
blowing up John W. Rockefeller’s Tar- 
rytown home, exploded prematurely at 
1.16 o’clock Saturday morning In the 
Jpper storey or oh the roof of the 
hew seven-storey model tenement 
house at 1,626 Lexington avenue, 
wrecking the three upper floors, kill- 
;ng four persons, and Injurin 
seriously, and a dozen others :
-he house, slightly.

There is proof that the explosive iwas 
the property of members of the In- 
lustrial Workers of the World, many 
>f whom had been saying openly that 
Fohn D. Rockefeller Was deserving of 
is bitter treatment as the I. W. W 
*ould give him. The fact that all of 
the known dead, Including Arthur 
Caron were concerned in the 
Tarrytown outrages, and that all of 
•hem were I. W. W. followers, with an
archistic leanings, is taken by the poi- 
ce to be practically conclusive evi- 
lence that the bomb was ùT I. W. W.

ood, unarmed 
night clothes, 

, , a burglar in the dar
kened bedroom of a lonely farmhouse 
near Yorkville, minois.

To put it another * 
way, the Nationalist in all countries— 

en in our little neighbor Wales—is 
too prone to think in

Acreage Guesses.
As to the area at present devoted to 

the cultivation of cotton, the govern
ment makes it 88.360,000 acres. This- 
estimate, like the condition figures fig
ures of, a month ago, is believed to be 

Revision, I venture to pre
dict, will result ip its enlargement. For 
the record shows that the 
ment’s June acreage caclulntions have 
on more than one occasion proved ex
tremely misleading. 'Last year’s error 
of some -t,80ri,000 acres was " by 
meanZ exceptional. It will be readily 
recalled that in 1906 the Bureau offi
cials were positive their June estimate 
Qf that year was rW- Yet their re- 
VFWg ftettre» jncrejtspcj the area over 
the early figures qp lesa tftan 8.363,ooo

ft Smelting arid "mtiHhg is bel 
eraily resumed: in Mexico 
territory. Employes of oil 
Tampico have returned as protection 
Is promised by Constitutional leaders

nationalities, 
whereas all that is happening around 
us in the commerce of to-day is tenti

ng 
in rebel 

wells at

trimmed New- 
ay, and got the 

same dose on Sunday themselves.

corn, 1.000.00,- 
of wheal, 1,100,000,000 of frottai . .

1ng to break down barriers add 
boundaries, and to throw the whotf 
world open for the good of the whdte- 
world.

too small. The Leaf smade an even break with 
exhi-

in the afternoon. 
nerve slid him over

. T. H. PlIRDOM, K.C NATHANIEL MILLS,I IS
living inthe Bisons, winning a batting 

bitlon in the morning, and being b 
by little Gilhoole 
Frank’s speed a 

7th

International'Pâper Co., which em
ploys between 8,'000 and 9,000 men 
has arrived at art amicable adjustment 
with its employeès'àfter a five months’ 
dispute. » •>!*».:•. ... v .

The carpet and rug plant of Stephen 
Sanford and Soli’ at’ Amsterdam, N.Y 
which employs nWly 4000 hands, has 
closed for 
count of b

Managing Directotgovern-
ndr

WIN THEIR CASECOMMISSIONERS COME 'In the 7th on a double steal, put- 
ttng thc Bisons in the lead, which they 
did not lose.

ii
Sailed on Alsatian for Canada— Will 

in PrincipalBaltimore saw theip ftyst Sunday 
»me yesterRay, Pravldspce winning, 

^ -ter splitting even on fpg |»q||4ay ttx-

Hol<f Sittings

&è., July 7.— The imindefinite period 
neks depression.usi Vancouver, 

migration authorities won before tin 
Court of Appeal on the Hunshl Singt 
test case, ■ covering 
Maru’s passengers.

The court 
upheld the 
order-ln-council 
of entry of aliens
of birth, not having $200 and being a 
laborer. The officials acted under 
these.orders-in-council, and can, there- 
rore proceed to deport all the rest of 

|V0magata Maru passengers who 
tail In the pame category. It is not 
Known yet if the Hindus will appeal.

The question of further appeal pro
ceedings is very unlikely. The cost 

maintaining the vessel here with 
furti^SSenger8 fpr a lon* “me while 
is a?KpeaIs »re taken is one that
ike«hn,Ma? the local Hindus feel 

JJ* "houldering, for the 
the Komagata Maru 
unknown 
Hindus.

ShoUld 
would be

Royal
on, July 6.— The Dominions 
Commission having concluded , 

the hearing of evidence, paid a visit 
of inspection to the Port of London"' 

Frida"

Secretary McAdoo has ordered in
vestigation of charge that advance in
formation was made known of ship
ment of gold from interior to New 
York, permitting0speculation in for
eign exchange.

» Tftf PrMident <9ng Bwtinpss.
Yhe am^de of t|ie president in the 

RWttpF Pf trppt legislation is beyond 
ppmpr»Hene|on. M |epst that is the 
Wall BFfWt view. Mr- Wilson Insists 
■m the enactment pf tye trade commis
sion bin arid other trpst measures. 
Business men are almost a Ufltt in the 
.xmviction that thltf will defer rccov- 
3ry in trade. Yet uplift In business is 
ibvlously the one which can save the 
party in power from annihilation next 
November. President Wi 
vor, I have reason to believe, of an 
advance In freight rates—not only in 
justice to the roads, but to help busi-

The Cubs gained 
York over the we

i a notch 
ek-and- for while 

the Giants took two frqhj Philadelphia 
on Saturday, the Cu|}8 followed up 
their double victory ovpj- p|t|sburg on 
the holiday by making the Pirates 
walk the plank again PH Sunday.

on New: the Komagata

V, taking special note of the 
storage accommodation at the Surrey 
commercial docks for Canadian cheese. 
Hon. E. R. Bowring, the Newfound
land Commission .lias already sailed.' 
.while the majority of the members 
sail by the Alsatian on

esterday 
idity of

respecting prohibition 
direct from land

vaï unanimously 
the Dominionway in

At a meeting 
Royal Colonial I 
:entiy the following Canadians 
ilected Fellows:

of the Council of the 
nstitute in London re-It is said that La Satie Street Trust 

. Chicago, recently closed, pledg
ed $130,000 worth of collateral to ob-> 
tain a loân of $100.000 from the 
national 
July 16.

Resident — Percy 
Hurd; non-resident—Matthew C. Lod- 
Te, Moncton, N.B.; Wm. G. Pugsley, 
Montreal; Douglas IC. Horne, Robert 
S. Ewing, Dunbar H. Hudson, Frank

brook, ti
emore, Calgary; Geor 
Ottawa; Francis W.

per annum are said July 17. At
Rimouski they will leave the liner and 
be met by Sir

St. Louis made it two opt of three 
week-end, 

poor Holding featured 
formancee Saturday, 

showed a. reversal 
landed hard on

Trust Co., of Boston, due
from the Reds over the 
weak hitting and 
Cincinnati's per 
but they 
day, and 
Louis hurlera.

George Foster. From 
will sail by the Earl 
ndland.

After a week spent at St. John’s, 
will cross to Sydney. N.S. They 

sit as follows: Halifax, August 5;

Rimouski they \ 
Grey for NewfouIson is in fa-

e St.
op

thre Philadelphia wool houses during 
July and August will close on Friday 
night and not open again until Monday 
morning. Each concern has signed an 
~ reement :

Winnip 
eorge F

Thomas A. Horna- 
ull, Harry T. Whit- 

W. Volckman, 
—unscfell, Van

couver; Cyrus W. Peck. Prince Rup
ert ; Norman K. Luxton, Banff. The 
Allowing ladles were elected as Asso
ciates Mrs. G. S. Hughes, Winnipeg; 
Miss C. Smellie, Ottawa.

eg;
. T. v Dissolutions.

A* the case 6 months ago, re- 
-gossip greatly exaggerated the 

-of brokers who were to re- 
tHW at thfe beginning of the new fiscal 
yfegr. A J6èw houses have discontinued 
or.ittsrgëd with firms who will go on, 
btlt- there will be about as many ac- 
tlyë - njkrtibers on the ' floor of the ex
change (his month as last.

will
St. John, August 11; Charlottetown, 
August 17; Quebec, August 20 to 22; 
Montreal, August 24 to 26; Ottawa, 
August 28 to 29, and Toronto early in 
September. The commissioners will 
travel westward via the great lakes 

ni peg, concluding their sit
tings in Vancouver about October 10. 
Ocean freights, shipping and harbo^ 
facilities, and cable and postal com
munication will form the chief mat*', 
ters of consideration. Every effort 
will be made to prepare another ift 
terim report before their departure. Y

noRay Demmitt wen for the White 
Sox with a homer with three on in 
the Tth, with the score 3 to 1 in favor 
of Cleveland.

elf
“In order to get 

iclency out of our employees.”
Bullheadednese.

But the President is a very stub- 
!>orn man. They say In Washington 
that this respect no previous Execu
tive ever had the edge on him—not 
even the late Grover Cleveland.

Interlocking Directors.

some of men on board 
are practically 

as individuals to the local
An Engjlnh syndicate has taken an 

option on a majority Interest in Pure
? C2;’ *L,25’000’00°’ The company
is a $10.000,000 New Jersey corpora
tion. with a daily production of 25 - 

barrels in Oklahoma and Louis-

Ottawa lost three straight to Lon
don over the v eek-end. and Win

have sum-Tcn thousand men are now on strike 
it the Royal Arsenal at Woolwich, and 
he trouble may spread to other 
ind navy factories.

The origin of the dispute was the 
Entwhlstle, who

appeal be decided upon, it 
..I Possible for the Hindus to
Bet leave from the Court of Appeals
ÆdlrrtIy ‘° the Prlvy Council

ti e, ”' ^°lnK to th« Supreme Coun- 
“hlch will not ait until

doubtful if 6C, olher hand. it ia 
hv „ iU lf any could be gained5î,e ufce fneCfl,«t0 the Privy Council, 
the Pru f^r flling applications with 
hflrrf i7,uC0UndI tor oases to be 
■Hung, enfl1," °ctober and November 
event of °" Ju,y 20- While In the £ . , “ being granted by the 

appeal court to go 
Council, It would

>n.
International League batters are fol

lowing the pace set by Kritchell, re- 
ceritly secured by Toronto from Buf
falo. who is hitting at a rate of .370. 
Next to him Are Walsh, Rochester, 
.348; Cree, Baltimore, .346; Reynolds, 
Jersey City, .338; Derrick, Baltimore, 
.322; Gllhooley, Buffalo, .319; Schultz, 
Rochester, .319; Platte, Providence, 
.318; McIntyre, Providence, 3.17; 
Whiteman, Montreal, .313. Baltimore, 
with .276, and Providence, with .269, ere 
leaders In club batting. With twenty 
stole i bases, Gilhooly leads the base 
runners.

oof / ., , ,y H. B. Ream.
Friends of Norman B. Ream say that 

for occasional lapses he has stuck 
pretty consistently to the pessimistic 

,b® adopted when the Democrats 
psttirriod to power. Ream Js a think- 
er.?s Ffcw men arc more conversant 
ÿW? the world’s larger affairs. None 
an^geiates more truly the basic 
tWroa ,Which make America the most 
resourceful country on the globe. This 
awredfttlon, however, did not deter 

own sizing up properly in No- 
vember. 1913, the market effects of a 
néW - Administration, a new Congress, 
tariff agitation and anti-trust legisla
tion then In the making, and I un- 
d£XStand his operations of the past 
eighteen months have added material
ly to a fortune estimated at $25,000.000. 

Hearn’s rise to, weglth and power, 
Ih® way. lqck as well as ability 

plgypd1» part. M was his good fortune, 
bis «areor, tç have been the 

wqiftlfe» Chicago of Marshall Field. 
etron then one of, the richest men In 
ihfc country. Both Field and Ream 
loved cards. Many a night they dallied 
over the pasteboards till the wee tuna’ 
haurs. Xhq dry. goods man had big 
Interests In railroads. It was not long 
bMore Norman B. Ream's name be- 
«« to appear on the boards of lead
ing railways. That was his start in 
Jfwporaie life. He had been farmer, 
dfaln operator, clock speculator—yet 
always a student and philosopher. 
How he has attained the rank of fin- 

r a°d his advice Is valued in 
nt directorates. Withal a mod- 

• mai * çiî’ite as u».«»r !..
fact. >e when lie first came 
years bank comparatively poor.

Civilian Capper*.
- toaac Guggenheim tells his friends 

,thM the Chilian cqpper Industry has 
a big future—that any one who buys 
do6d copper securities down, there and 
««dr -them three years will make 

a? ; profits. The undeveloped 
PW^értles of the Guggenheim*

* Am told; have great posai-

Judgl from the numerous resig- 
rom important directorates, 
of dummies on bank and 

boards is likely to increase

ng
nations f 
the crop 
railroad 
at an amazing pace.

Official returns show that R Me 
Cormick^ tLibera!) is elected member 
of the Ontario Legislature for East 
Lambton by 11 majority instead of 
„.r’ , . Marten Conservative), as 
at first reported

Internal revenue receipts for year 
f/n.i ,JUnC 30 decre»sed $864.069. In 
rirst 11 months income from distilled 
iquor decreased $3,734,857. receipts from 
fermented liquor increased $860.000 and 
tobacco taxes increased $2,800,00.

th^hemSS; NaK°l>lc leaves Montreal 
his morning for Labrador, Baffin 

Land and Hudson Bay parts She is 
carrying a cargo of supplies for Hud
son s Bay Company trading posts. a„d ^provisioned for a twelve' monks’

•a8o of a fitter named 
A-as asked to erect a machine 
concrete bed laid down by non-union 
laborers during a building dispute. The 
ittcr answered that he would do this 

>nly if a guarantee were given that 
never again would union men be ask
ed to complete work begun by 
anion men.

Sir Frederick Donaldson thereupon 
lismiesed Entwhlstle and by Saturday 
afternoon 7,000 men had "downed 
'.ools." These will he joined to-morrow 
'>y 3,000 more, leaving only a few 
nundred non-union men at the arsenal.

the other hknd, it•rHe was, of
Government Ownership. possible source el- 

ill. as an agrlculv 
possibilities, is 
ition in the

The soy bean ns a 
oil pro
turai crop of very great 
attracting much

>ductLon, as weThe Interstate- Commission lias or
dered the railroads to make an inven
tory of materials on hand by Septem
ber 1. A ,few more inflictions of 
sort and the public will certainly be
lieve the report that, egged on by 
Bryan, the Washington powers that 
be arc bearing the "rails" with the ob
ject of buying control of them at Bow
ery prices.

the

direct to the

M most unm. emlnent counsel here 
dl wnma kely that tha Privy 
to heaï th!T ’ a Pra<*dent in 
of its turn appeal of the Hindus

“•dines hMnllmC' "° stay of Pro- 
Provincial ^Cohrt’nf .Bmnted by ‘d= 
an nnanimmiUUrt f APPea|a, and with
a «ay Ôf ZT “ ls unllke,y thated If aski ,“dln,fa would t>« grant- 
rotereii dlamlwri' W th the Judgment 
«Indus. the apbaal «he
Uon granted m n.° 8tay °r exedu- 

. vent Insneel' th«e a nothing
%'hem„Ts °r Re'd !Tom "

J

Nationals beat Toronto 16 to 9, while 
Tecumsehs doubled the score on Que
bec, 8 to 4, on Saturday.

Shamrocks beat M. A. A. A. 8 to 6, 
and 1 tonedaIc beet Cornwall 8 to 4. 
The leaders in both leagues have 
unbroken record of victories.

The head of one of the largest in
vestment houses says: "The bond mar
ket is dull, but it has a strong under
tone. I believe It will yet be 
lated by the July disburse 
issues like the New York 
going slowly. St. Paul’s $30,000,000, 
however, has gone fairly well. The real 
demand is for municipal bonds be
cause they arc exempt from taxation, 
and for short term notes by people who 
want to tide over till Autumn, when 
they expect normal conditions In the 
Investment market will have returned.

i:
Three bodies were recovered from 

he sunken Empress Sunday by divers 
-*ne was Identified as that of an Ita
lian miner named Clnarl Kang 
-wo other bodies could not b< Your Printingas. The 

6 Identi-
I

entrai areü ™e
AROUND THE CITY HALL The dismissal of one man at the

PnvlanS"dK NdVy Arsenal’ Woolwich. 
Bngiand, because of his refusal to 
complete a piece of work begun by 
a Xk rrkar baa faulted m
8,W men h“. a,ready ,py"‘y=d

CAUGHT 1900 SALMON- Mr. Business Man,City Defendant in Suit Because of 
Raising of Level of Aylwin 

Street.
, 8

eportlngRecord Catch Reported by P. E. Island 
Fisherman—Fieh Are Plentiful.

Campbellton. N.B.. July 6.—One of 
he largest catches of the season Is re
ported at Charo, where one of the 
ocal fishermen is authority for the 
statement that a few days ago he 
Caught. 1,900 salmon In.hts nets. From 
ill along the Bay Chaleur comes re
ports of big hauls. Not only are the 
salmon plentiful, but they are ex

ceedingly large. One take at Charles
ton was 59 pounds, a record batch. The 
fishing season which was retarded by 
the backward spring, has starred with 
a rush. In the angling waters^ fishing 
has greatly improved during the past 
two weeks, and fly fishermen are hav
ing good sport. George Cleghorn, of 
Montreal, who has leased the Wheeler 
Waters at Runnymeade, has had fine 
fishermen’s luck, landing 
18th, 28 salmon that averaged 23 and 
a third pounds each, which is consider
ed a fairly high avertige.

iw
HI

Quality and quick service are the two 
greatest essentials you demand. We are 
equipped to furnish you with both, and 
further, we will assist you in the prepar-

c
GIt is said that the city will be made 

ries of law suits en- 
of Aylwin and other 

neighboring thoroughfares in the cast 
end because of alleged damage suf
fered by the raising of the street level. 
One action has already been taken 
by William Gallagher for $8,000, who 
says that It is practically impossible 
to see the far side of the street from 
his front windows so high has the 
level of the road been raised and that 
furthermore there is dan 
of the construction 
greatly endanger his property.

SPEND$io,000,000IN ALTA
£r«l MPO.000 lMUI for the
E s “«"ZX .'T G‘“°rd’ ]r- yenning
b, «edotl» ..trial on,the charge of 
chautrX Prank J' C,Uta’ th" A“»ny

iidefendant in a se 
tered by residents tl

ADAMS. it

t. Plan |„ Al.
Mean Huge Ex

penditure.

Hinton" doupnal of Commerce.)
1 «-at mom L ‘.y 7-n >« «aid locally

“n-led In tht"J.'0'?00'000 will be ex- 
221-8 out A'berta In

of th» construction?all»ay. IncliaL,Cfnadlan Northern 
JJ" *‘.500,000 rrlr'i11 tbI* “mount la 
Î?”4» to EneSvad from the sale of
horth-West,.» nd °f the Canadian
JJb'eh has received UtiTidiary company

e ""«w* gomZe,s:arant«i <’f
EL’b‘°''nr^rbia^tor Car Co. ru

IS" “M to iimZ ai «
Unlted Htatee^^n- eontroiied | m

ÜE4. -

tl

LONDON SENTIMENT b
ation of your literature if yem so desire.

PHONE TO-DAY, MAIN 2662
p

hi London. July 6.—Anticipation of an 
early settlement of the Irish political 
difficulty has given the financial situa
tion a more favorable aspect, and 
tiir.ont Is very much more cheerful on 
prospect of a period of cheap money.

Several new capital issues 
pearing, including a £ 3,000,000 loan by
the South Ind'an Railway In ’ 4 per Hon. J. J. Fay, Attorney-General of 
cents at 97% guaranteed by the Iridian Ottawa, Is Indisposed 
Government. _____

Another to ■i Paraguay Government From 1839 to 1906, no forelsn or 
°nîL1^60,000 ln 61 P^r cents at 86. overseas crew took the Grand Ohal- 
en^h»f rf" hav® to be tak- ,e*e Cup at Henley, but In the latter
of 8$ Er rent1* erB l° th6 CXtent year tbe Be,»ian8 captured the trophy.

Per cent. repeating their triumph In 1907 and
The Diamond Sculls have been 

, advertisements won five times since 1892, one of the 
mention The Journal of Com- winners being Lou Bcholes, of Tor- 

-__________ _____ __ onto.

gi
Asserting that directors of Brook- 

tTvm^n10*1 Gae Co" are withholding
$7?000,000 that should be distributed 
among the stockholders, Thomas Read 
l|B*.r<?klAn' haa beKun a suit, in 
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makes charges of extravagance and 
mismanagement against the officers of 
the company.

f° aecure themselves 
b, ', 'y u"de-,lh« workmen's compensa
tion law. which went Into effect Wed- 
"„aaday' lar*« New York corporations 
and construction companies have been 
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